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Quickly Drawn Conference Report on Huge Tax Bill Is Submitted
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H A U S N E R  H O P S  O F F  T O  P O U N D

TAX ON BANK CHECKS 
OF 2 CENTS IS 

IN MEASURE

LEVY ON IMPORTED OIL
MANY SMALL TAXES 

TO BE NOTED 
IN BILL

WASHINGTON, June 3. (VP>— 
i « t  House today received us 
conferees report on the Milton 
dollar revenue Mil.

Leaders planned to speed the 
measure to final action tomor-

After Acting Chairman Crisp of 
the Ways and Means committee 
presented the conference report to 
the report to the House, he said

Chicago was the recruiting ground for the new “ bonus army" pictured here at the start df its march 
to Whiting. Ind., where the marchers hoped to board freight cars for Washington. D. C. Eight hundred 
World War veterans made up the ••army’s" Chicago unit. In Washington it will Join the original

differences in the two bilte tod  been <“bonus srmy» from ,'ortland' 0r*  • ln »  demand on Congress for full and immediate payment of the 
differences in the two bills tod  been More than 390 veterans noware encamped at the capita! where they are being fed by private

charity.eliminated quicker than in 'any bill 
of similar magnitude in the history 
of the country.”

Later Crisp announced to news
papermen the various final versions 
of the taxes.

The House conferees accepted the 
Senate income tax rates; the 3-cent 
tax on bank checks, the tax to be 
collected by banks; the Senate 
gasoline tax of one cent it gallon; 
the oil import tax of one-tolf a 
cent per gallon, exempting asphalt 
used ln public roads construction; 
and the Senate tariffs on lumber 
and copper.

A  compromise on the corporation 
tax was reached. The flat rate 
on corporations was placed at 13 
3-4 per cent, with a tax of 14 1-2 
per cent levied on consolidated and 
affiliated corporation returns.

House conferees agreed to the 
Senate's levy of 3 per cent or. elec
trical energy with an amendment 
making it apply to domestic and

(See TAZES, Page 6)

Police Pressing 
Traffic Control

There are still a few Pampa 
motorists who think they will not 
be arrested for destroying tickets 
given them for traffic violations, 
but Police Chief J. X. Downs re
marked this morning tto t they 
would get a surprise.

“We have duplicates df every 
summons Issued and we are going 
to set aside one day a week for 
check-ups. Possessors of originals 
tto t have not been j-etumed to us 
Wiil be arrested on tto t date," Chief 
Downs said. “City Manager C. L. 
Stine was not Joking when he gave 
the order to curb traffic violations, 
and we are r.ot joking when we 
say we are going to follow his in
structions.”

Traffic Officer Wayne Nicholson 
is giving out many tickets these 
days.

Pete Post and Prank Hill dis
cussing whether it was J .O. <3111- 
ham of P. A. Peek that pad the 
birthday today, since the bank was 
Closed. Then somebody mentioned 
Jeff Davis.

I t  whispered this morning that 
Blacksmith Pedigo and Pancho Vit- 
tla would be the headliners in a 
wrestling match here next Wednes
day night

WEST TEXAS Cloudy, probably 
showers tonight; Saturday, cloudy, 
growers in east and extreme north 
portions. '

OKLAHOMA: Cloudy, probably 
showers and thunderstorms tonight 
and Saturday; slightly wanner in 
central portion tonight.

—AND A SMILE > 
WINONA. Minn. (Ab—MAtt Wag

ner won’t egg the voters on to send 
Mm to congress Chosen mayor of 
Winona township last spring, he 
whs ousted on the grounds he pass
ed eggs around to his constituents. 
Now he’s running for a nomination 
to the house, and his slogan Is; "No 
eggs or election cards for the por, 
but plenty of mud for some of the 
Mg shots”

P ro p e r ty  V a lu e  Is Issue
NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS H U E

ESTIMATES' ARE FROM . 
$1200 TO $4000 | \

AT HEARING
Witnesses for the Port Worth & 

Denver Northern railway testified 
this morning that improvements or.' 
two lots owned by C. T. McCarty on 
Barnes street, now right-of-way for 
the railroad, were worth a total of 
$1,188.20 early in March of this 
year.

This testimony was given after 
Mr. McCarty and corroborating 
witnesses valued the property at 
around $4,000. The plaintiff, Mr. 
McCarty, rested his case yesterday 
afternoon. Among those who had 
testified for the defendants this 
morning were Mel B. Davis, O. L. 
Boyington, and John T. Glover.

Mr. Glover was called to the 
stand twice. A half-dozen tfit^ 
nesses testified for the plaintiff be
fore he rested his case.

The trial is an appeal by the rail
road company against an award of 
$3,250 for right-of-way damages 
made on Mr. Carty’s property by a 
committee including J. E. Williams, 
W. S. Baxter and W D. Martin, j 
The railroad company claimed the | 
amount of damages unjust and ex- I 
cessive The property included lots 
21 and 22 in block one of the More- j 
land addition.

A half-dozen panoramic and de
tail photographs of the propetry be
fore it was cleared to make way for 
the railroad were introduced in evi
dence this morning over strenuous

(See PROPERTY. Page 6)
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Sherman White 
Is Out Again For 
County Attorney

The NEWS today is authorized to 
announce the candidacy of Sher
man White for re-election to his 
second term as county attorney of 
Gray County, subject to the action 
of the voters in the July democra
tic primary.

He feels that he has been dili- 
?ent in the pursuit of his duties, 
having given his entire attention to 
the demands of his office, and is 
isklng for the county attorney's o f
fice for the second term on that 
basis.

He said that if re-elected, he would 
continue to devote his undivided 
attention to the office and tto t ev
ery citizens could be assured of con
tinued fair and impartial treatment 
in coming in contact with his o f
fice. On the question of law en
forcement, We added that he would 
continue to regard the law as the 
basis of all good government, and 
something to be obeyed.

Mr White has been commended 
by Gray county grand juries for

Ownership of Pipe
Is Still Sought

Ownership of 32 Joints of two- 
inch pipe seized here Sunday morn
ing by the sheriff's department had 
not been established today. Sheriff 
Lon L. Blanscet said an extensive 
trvestigatlon has been made, and 
was still going on.

Three men are being held in the 
county ja il

Blind Bridle#
Extreme optimism acts 

like a blind-bridle enabling 
a person to see only straight 
ahead. Dangers which lurk 
on the sides are not seen—  
that is one reason why op
timism is easy when it grips 
one. But take off the blind
ers and you very likely have 
made a pessimist.

• * * * *
Seeing Everything

Unfortunately the bridles 
have been taken off a lot of 
folk in recent months. Many 
of the bug-bears which are 
recognized for the first time 
always exist, but now they 
are being over-emphasized. 
The pessimist sees every
thing, but instead of seeing a 
way out of difficulties he is 
apt to see nothing but blank 
walls.

* * * * *

Long Faces
Even in depressions the 

difference between good and 
slow business is rather small. 
It is an individual problem, 
and opportunities exist for 
those who will go after busi
ness and expect it rather 
than concentrate on can’ts- 
There is much money in the 
hands of prospective buyers. 
The saddest thing imaginable 
is for anyone to wear a long 
face and talk in a manner to 
arouse apprehension and en
courage hoarding.

* * * * *

What We Condemn
Not is not the time to wear 

our feelings on our sleeve. 
The business worldl cannot 
.afford to lose faith, lest buy
ers do so and become pani
cky. Business can be im
proved by cheerfulness, dam
aged by pessimism. W e are 
not asking for blind optim
ism; WE ARE CO N D E M N
ING  B L IN D  PESSIMISM. 

* * * * *
Not Legislated

Normal business is large
ly the product of private in
itiative and enterprise, hot of 
legislative’ acts. Normalcy 
will not be the result of a 
law. About the best congress 
can do it to balance the bud
get and go home. It seems
unlikely that anything very

* - - -

(Sec COLUMN, F a n  t)

MEXICO CITY. June 3 UP)— A 
series of sharp earthquake shocks 
which struck this city at about 4:35 
a. m. today toppled several build
ings and opened large cracks in 
sonic of the large downtown streets. 
The center of the disturbance was 
thought to be in the state of Oaxaca, 
whose capital city was laid waste 
by an earthquake a year ago. Com
munication lines were down and 
there had been no reports from 
there this afternoon.

NEW YORK, June 3 4>>—John
McGraw today announced his res
ignation as manager of tl\r New 
York Giants after 30 years of lead
ership, because of ill health. He 
wiil be succeeded by Bill Terry, the 
club's first baseman. McGraw will 
remain as vice president and stock
holder.

m  NEW YORK
SPURNED YOUTH KIDNAPS AND 

SLAYS GIRL THEN LEAPS INTO 
CRATER OF HAWAIIAN VOLCANO

MAY STOP AT LONDON 
OR PARIS, THO 

UNLIKELY

ROUTE TO BE SOUTH 
OF LANES USED 

BY SHIPS

NEW YORK, June, 3 (4*)— 
Stanislaus Hausner of Newark. 
N. J„ took off for Warsaw, Po
land. from Floyd Bennett field 
today at 8:46 a. m., Eastern 
Standard Time. He hoped to 
make the flight non-stop.
It  was Hausner's second start on 

the projected solo flight to the 
country wher? he was bom. Last 
Saturday he took o ff but was forced 
back after several hours by unfavor
able *weather.

He was followed into the air today 
by another plane in which his pret
ty young wife rode as passenger. 
This plane merely intended to es
cort on the fii*st few miles of his 
journey.

Although Hausner's destination 
was Warsaw, he said if conditions 
necessitated he might make a stop 
at London or Parts He planned to 
fellow a course slightly to the south 
of the steamer lanes.

His plane carried 525 gallons of 
gasoline and he took along four 
chicken Sandwiches, two tom  sand
wiches. a gallon of coffee and a gal
lon of water.

HILO, Hawaii. June 3 (Ab—Pele, 
dread fire goddess of Kawaiians. 
has claimed a human sacrifice of 
lcve and despair in her traditional 
home—the lava filled lirepit of 
Halemaumau.

Clasping in his arms the body of 
the girl who had spurned his love, 
William Nunes, a young Portuguese, 
leaped yesterday into the deep pit 
of the world’s largest active volcano. 
He apparently had slain the girl. 
Margaret Enos, before hurling him
self into the lava-filled crater 
where some believe the ancient 
Hawaiians oncedoffered human sac
rifices to appease Pele’s wrath.

Their bodies lay today side by 
side shrouded in sulphurous fumes

800 feet below the brink of the pit 
on the slopes of Kilauea.

Two days ago the high school girl 
refused Nunes' offer of marriage. 
Early yesterday morning the reject
ed suitor kidnaped Miss Enos from 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Manuel 
Furtado, shooting the sister In the 
hand when she tried to stop him.

As authorities reconstructed the 
tragedy, the 20-year-old youth 
drove to the brink of Halemaumau. 
presumably pleading with the girl 
to reconsider his proposal. Failing, 
yet wishing to spare his sweetheart 
the death he had chosen for him
self. Nunes supposedly shot and 
killed the 16-year-old girl before 
making his dramatic leap.

Extortion Plot Demanding Money 
of Marlene Dietrich Is Revealed

WASHINGTON, June 3 (A>>—The 
house ways and means committee 
l.odav favorably reported the $2,- 
300,000,0(10 Garner relief program.

NEW YORK, June 3 (JPj—Al
though stocks were unable to hold 
all of their advance, the securities 
markets generally forged ahead in 
one of the most comprehensive ad 
vanees in months today. Shares 
pushed up 1 to 5 points, and white 
some gains were reduced or lost in 
the last hour, there were numerous 
net advances of 1 to 3 points at the 
finish. The dosing tone was farm, 
and the turnover approximated 2, 
000,000 shares.

AUTEUIL, France, June 3 (A3)—  
Gregory Mangin, last of the Amer
icans in the men's singles of the 
Frcneh tennis championships was 
eliminated today in the quarter f i
nal round by Henri Coctaet, France s 
great champion, 6-3, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3.

AUTEUIL, France, June 3 UP— 
Mme. Rene Matleu. France's lead
ing woman tennis player, today de
feated Betty Nnthall In the semi
finals of the women’s singles of the 
French tennis championships and 
will play Mrs. Helen Wills Moody 
for the title. The scores were 6-2, 
6-4.

Lubbock to Get 
Local Club'8 Vote 
For Lions Meeting

Olin E. Hinkle, the Lions club’s 
official delegate to the state club 
convention ln Dallas June 6-8, has 
been instructed to vote for Lubbock 
as the next convention city.

This action was taken Thursday 
by the local club. District Govern or - 
eleot C H. Wlalker will ,be another 
Lions member at the state conven
tion. and also will attend the 
international convention in Lob An
geles in July.

Ramon Wl son, program chairman 
Thursday, introduced Dr. H X. W il
der and Dr. 7. P. Callisan for talks 
on points In he Lions code of eth
ics. Visitors were A. R. Holloman 
and J. P. Elms.

Pampa Group 
May Make Trip 

In Bonus Drive
The first attempt to organize a 

group of Pampa ex-service men for 
a trip to Washington in behalf of 
bonus payment will be made to
morrow.

M. Mathis, veteran and local resi
dent for three years, asked others 
interested to meet him in the vicin
ity of the Rex theater Saturday at 
10 a. m. He said fifteen or twenty 
men should make the trip. He is 
not a member of the American 
Legion.

AUSTIN, June 3. UP—R. O. 
Whiteaker, state adjutant of the 
Texas American Legion, said here 
today that the bonus march of 
world war veterans to Washington 
was without approval of the state 
organization.

V. Earl Earp. state commander, 
also said the Texas department of 
the legion looked with disapproval 
on the "expedition." Both state 
legion officials said they were fear
ful the march would injure the 
campaign to have congress pay the 
veterans' bonus in cash.

AM1ARILLO. June 3. UP—Hanson 
post of the American Legion will 
permit a meeting of prospective 
bonus marchers in the legion home 
at 3 p. m„ although it was Indicat
ed that R. R. Nation, post com
mander, and Walter S Birge, com
mander of the local Veterans of 
Foreign Wars post, will plead with 
the men to abandon their plans to 
Join the . trek. The meeting was 
called by M. P. Bright, an fcx-service 
man.

WASHINGTON, June 3. (TP)—The 
big push to get 145 names on the 
Patman petition to force a house 
vote on bonus at this session 
was carried ahead today by en
camped war veterans, while police 
strove to provide food and shelter 
for the greater numbers of ex-sdld- 
ie: reported headed here.

With nearly 2,000 In the city, of
ficial* laid plans to concentrate all 
the jobless veterans ln Anaoostia 
near the navy yard. Lumber was 
assembled fbr temporary shelters. 
The war department refused tents.

BANK 18 CLOSED 
The First National bank of Pam

pa observed the 124th anniversary 
Of th|S f ir th  of Jeffdrsdn Davis, 
president at the Confederate States, 
by remaining closed today. No other 
business ln town was closed.

LOS ANGELES. June 3. (A3)— 
Ecdyguards watched over Marlene 
Dietrich, screen star, and her young 
daughter today after threats to kid
nap and harm the girl.

District Attorney Buron Fitts said 
a thorough investigation of the 
threats, which demanded $10,000, 
would be made

“easy money” and who had no in- | 
tention of harming the Uttle girl. 
Maria.

Rudolf Sieber, husband of the 
German actress, appeared not to be 
alarmed over the situation, leaving 
last night for the Paramunot

But he expressed studios near Paris after a stay of 
the" pinion" they were the work of j months in Hollywood on a leave 
"cheap chlselers” trying to collect , ° f  absence.

Residents Urged To Assist In
Halting Epidemic of Burglaries

City Troop Wins 
Camporee Event

i Troop 15 of the First Presbyterian’ 
church of Pampa won first place

! at the third annual field day and The last victim reported was the camporee of the Adobe Walls coun.
B & B. Lubricating company, op- cil he]lj yesterday six miles north 
erated by Roy Bourland and CJar- 0f Morse, Tyrone, Okla„ took sec- 
ence Barrett, who lost a new spray place, and Panhandle third
paint gun and 35 feet of new ho6e place
from their plant on East Tyng street ! _  ' - __
•ome time yesterday The gun was ieadershiD of L ib e rt  Hoskirson *\s-talean frnm ihp hoom81)1 VL-hilP OI UClDert MOSKlUSOn, as-

sislant scoutmaster. Five Pampa 
troops were registered at the camp.

Petty thieving is becoming a me- j 
nace in Pampa and officers are ; 
without clues in most instances. 
Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet and Police 
Chief J. I. Downs are warning ev- j 
eryone to keep their home ightly , 
locked and to put all garden hose. ; 
tools, and other removable proper- j 
ty under lock and keyuntil the sup
posed "ring” is uncovered.

CANADIAN RIVER SENT 
OVER LOWLANDS 

EARLY TODAY

JOBLESS I T  TENT CITY
HOUSES FLOAT AW AY  

AND REFUGES 
MAROONED

uauA ilu ia , c m  June j. 
iJ'i—Flood waters that surged 
with over a wide section of i  
sleeping city were reported by 
authorities here early this a f
ternoon to have taken a known 
toll of five.

Four bodies, those of two wo
men, a child and u 14-year-old 
girl, were recovered. A horse
man also was believed to have 
lost his life in the surge of 
water from a river and a fitful 
creek early today.
Trapped in scores of houses, tents 

and cabins in the low lying south
ern sections of the city, including 
the municipal camp for the desti
tute, |an estimated’ U00 homeless 
families presented a grave problem.

At least 200 persons were missing, 
many more were saved by clinging 
to house tops and finding refuge in 
trees and 14 wore sent to hospitals, 
suffering exposure.

Ask for $50,000
Charitable organizations set up 

an emergency relief organization, 
the Red Cross appealing for $50.- 
000. Governor Murray turned over 
$1,000 from the state emergency re
lief fund to help finance the work.

National guardsmen aided or
ganized civil authorities ln the

(See FLOOD, Pare 6)

I SAW-
taken from the basement while j 
men were at work upstairs.

More than $500 worth of carpen
ter tools, oilfield equipment, gar
den hose and garden tools have 
been stolen in the last month. No 
clues have been left for officers to 
follow. Arthur Stapleton back from Sayre,

The officers belive the thieves Okla., where he and Miss Lucille 
will make a slip and will be caught Agan were married yesterday. The
soon. Nightwatchmen are keeping i. . . , __  . . .  _____
a shap lookout in the business sec- ,Jud* e wh0 ^ fo rm ed  the ceremony 
tion while night officers are pat- I told Arthur tto t he tied the knot 
ruling, the residential districts. tor more people from Pampa than 

-------- ^ --------------- ifrom any other city, including Sayre.

TOURIST C A M P  
M A N A G E R  KILLS  

M A N  IN  FIGHT

Clyde Fatheree take the witness 
stand in county court and get all 
set to answer questions when Judge 
S. D. Stennis recessed court for 
five minutes.

B IG  SPRING, June 3 .(A3)—A man 
identified as J. H. Smith of Howard 
county was shot to death last night 
In a disturbance at a tourist camp 
here.

M. L. Copeland, manager of the 
camp, surrendered and was charged 
with murder for the killing. He 
was released on $2,000 bond.

Copeland had called a deputy 
sheriff to the camp to quiet a dis
turbance. The shooting occurred 
before the officer reached the camp. 
Copeland said he fired when a man 
tried to break down the door of his 
home.

Citizens Asked To 
Help Keep Glass, 

ils O ff StreetsNails
The police department is anxious 

to keep city streets clean and free 
from glass and nails. Chief o f'P o 
lice J. I. Downs has asked The 
NEWS to request citizens who 
notice glass on the street in front 
of their residences to call the po
lice department. 555, so that the 
street department can be sent.

Many car accidents are not re
ported to the police and as a result 
they are unaware that broken glass 
from windshields, door, and head
lights is left lying on the street for 
days at a time.

"Property owners are the ones to 
report the matter to us,” Chief 
Downs sajrs. _

Mrs J. J. Boston of Clarendon 
mada a trip to Pampa yesterday.

In the same court room a photo
graph of a building which Judge 
Stennis said needed expert identi
fication. He suggested to the at
torneys that they summon Special
ist Chic Sale as a witness.

Amarillo Youth 
“Faints” Way To 

Much Charity
MINNEAPOLIS. June 3 (AV-Jo

seph Webb fainted himself into the 
city jail last night.

Webb, 21, who said his home was 
Amarillo, Texas, was described by 
police as an expert fainter who ex
ploited his genius to collect many 
dollars and at least one dinner in
vitation.

Street car conductors in recent 
weeks recounted stories of many 
“ faintlngs’’ on their cars. The de
scriptions of the "victim" tallied in
each case.

The “ victim” always said he was 
hungry and passengers took up col
lections. In one instance he was In
vited to dinner by a passenger, an 
attractive young woman. Each time 
he disappeared before ambulances 
arrived.

Two deteettves caught up with 
Webb last night. He was charged
with vagrancy.
-------------- -------------—---------- l——

WHAT’S THE NEWS TODAY?
Modern communication* make thig a small world. 

Readers have a right to know what is $oing ohin diaUnt 
climes. They buy newspaper* because of INTEREST, 
because of news— local, national, and world.

The Associated Pres* puts the world within a few 
minutes communication of the Pampa Daily NEWS. 
What’s the news? Here are just a few of the many 
datelines in the news today:

Oklahoma City— Several persons drown in flood. 
Paris— Mrs. Amelia Putnam, ocean flier, meets husband 
in Paris. Washington— Secretary Hurley refuses to lend 
tents for “bonus marchers.” New York— Stanislaus 
Hausner takes off for Warsaw, Poland. Hilo, Hawaii—  
Spurned youth kills girl, leaps into volcano. Los Angelas 
— Marlene Dietrich and daughter guarded after extortion 
notes received. Washington— Garner’s relief plan re
ported by ways and means committee; conferees report 
on billion dollar tax bill.

Vast sums must be spent to provide the news you 
get in this newspaper. But news is what makes read
ers W A N T  and BUY this newspaper. INTEREST is 
what makes every member of the family read it, desire 
it. And READER INTEREST. Mr. Merchant, i s - *  
gives effectiveness to your advertising
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Last of Sherman 
R M  Cates Closed

OAlSC&VILLE. June 3. UPH-The 
state Has Written note to the fam
ous Sherman riot cases with dis
missal Hfcre of ch .fBes against Jefl 
• Slim’' »W es ,- Webb Purdom, and 
Jus Roper.

Judge Ben W Boyd raid the re 
mainlng charges were dismissed 
yesterday with the consent of the 
Grayson county district attorney 
because of insufficient evidence.

Charged !idrlglnany were filed a- 
gainst 14 men as an aftermath of 
rioting at Sherman May 9, 1930. A 
mob, frustrated in its effort to lynch 
the negro attacker of a white wom
an, burned the courthouse. The 
negro died hi the burning building

Only one -of the alleged particip
ants in the riot was convicted. He 
was J. B. McCasland, who received 
two-year sentences in each of two 
cases. A jhry convicted him

TH E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Perry ton CaseO U T  OUR W A Y By W ILL IA M S Classified 
Advertising RatesOF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire 

Bings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by the 
Publishing Company. 322 West Poster. Pam pa. Texas InformationU fe fetN l .W O R P V . W AR T  

ME-WS. AFTfcP?, \YHEK» y o o  
W A N T  - f p  L O O K  o P  A NDo w n  -rtf
V O O  UNHOOK -t w  - /  
S C R E E N  AN* CO. I t  „ 
O U T 6 iO e  . Do n 't -
H A V t  P E O P L E  -TH iN W tN ’ i  

K H O U SE  i s  / I  
V / t c x d  S m a l l  f « . p  / *

All Want Ads are sjrlctly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be p«W 
when out collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for ‘ 'Situation Want
ed." "Last and Pound" are cash 
with order and will not be ac 

copied over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
'.o revise or withhold frotp pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time tor cofriction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW $

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. m, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed-)

Ing Issue after the first 2 Issues

Woman Queried
ated Press Is exclusively entitled to t 
s dispatches credited to or not oth« 
also the local news published herein.

special dispatches herein also are 
I at second-class matter starch 15. II 
Texas, under the A ct of March 2. 185

use for publication 
Be credited tn this 
II rights for re-pub-

at the port office

PERRYTON. June 3 i/P>—Officers 
investigating the mysterious disap
pearance of two children of J. M 
Ocne, who shat himself Wednesday, 
announced today they had been un
able to find any trace of the missing 
children.

The children. J. M. Cone Jr., 9. 
and Vernon Cone, 6. have not been 
seen since Tuesday night when they 
were renorted to have boen taken 
away from their home by their fath
er.

Searchers have ranged the coun
try for many miles in every direc
tion from Perryton without finding 
any clue.

SUBSCRIPTION RATI 
BY CARRIER OR M AIL IN

By fla il in C fcy and Adjoining Counties 

By Mail Elsewhere..................

Bix Months 
Three Months

cases. A jhry convicted him in one 
case, tried1 at Austin, and he plead
ed guilty Tn another._________

r e p o r t e r s  t o  m e e t

AMARILLO, June 3 (AV-The 
Texas Shorthand Reporters' assoc
iation will meet in annual Conven
tion hei;e .July 8 and 9 More than 
100 are expected to attend .

Officers today were questioning a 
woman who had been seen in 
Co m ’s company several times.

Gone was found wounded fatality

NOTICE—It is not the indention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. in the garage at his home here 

Wednesday. He died at a hospital. 
A coroner's verdict of suicide was 
returned. He was 41 years old.Ernest Thompson 

To Take Oath of 
Office Saturday Political

Announcements
The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth

orised to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries. July 23.

For m m ^ w a b m Td a V i s
(Re-election)

D. a  #|SNRY
For Distaiet C lerk :________________

(Continued from Page 1)
HURT AT TENNI8

Robert Surratt. 13-year-old boy. 
is recovering from Injuries received 
the first of the week when he fell 
on a tennis court. His head was 
painfully bruised He was given 
medical treatment at Pampa hos
pital.

T h e  o u t l o o k

MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner Product No. li 
JOHN R. W RITE 

(Re-election)
HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIC ,
JOH^IB. W ILLIAM S 

For Commissioner, Precinct No. St 
JOHIT HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. I: 
H. G- McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THpS- O. K IRBY 

Jasllce of the Peace. Place l l  
JAMES TODD JR.

IBa-elcotlen)
For Constable Precinct |r 

JESS HATCHER 
FRANZ JORDAN 

For County Cleik:
CHARLIE TOUT 

(Re-election)
For Comtty Tax Asaeaaor:

EWING LEECH 
, (Re-elect km)

For Tax Cell re tor:
T. W. (TOM) BABNBR 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C* E. PIPES.
For Representative 122 District 

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of Writing ton 

D. O. BEENE 
Of Mobeetla 

H. R. H ILL
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:

CITY  OFFICIALS  
A R E  GUESTS OF  

F IRE  FIGHTERS

FOR F 5NT—Two bed rooms, one 
extra nice, private bath. Garage 

optional, possibly kitchen and din
ing room privileges. 921 N. Somer-
vllle. Phone 68 5 . __________51-6c
FOR RENT—Six room house, bail 

ment double garage, furnace heat. 
221 K. Somerville. Call 962. 51 -2c
FOR R U fT —Two nicely furnished 

bed rooms and garage. 501 North 
Frost. Phone 438-J 51-lp
TOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

apartment. 721 N. Gray. Call F. 
H. Cary. 373 51-3c
FOR RElTt—‘ Nicely furnished 4- 

room modern house. Close in on 
pavement. Very reasonable. 307 E. 
Browning.______________________51-2c

FIRST PESTS APPEAR
McKINNEY, June 3 (/P)—Pres

ence ol grasshoppers, wooly worms 
and chinch bugs in Collin county's 
cotton crop has been noted by J. H. 
i Holly i Monk and nephew. Bill 
Monk, farmers of the Midway com
munity.

Reports of a similar nature have' 
been received by County Agent 
Jack McCnllough, who has recom
mended suitable poisons to rid the 
cotton fields of the pests.

YOUN BRIGGS GRADUATING 
Mr. and Mrs Qreog? W. Briggs 

and their niece. Miss Eileen Pengra, 
left yesterday for College Station, 
where they will attend the gradua
tion exercises tonight. Burham 
Briggs,'son of M2, and Brs. Briggs 
will be a member of the graduating 
class. He will receive his degree as 
a chemical engineer. Preston Briggs, 
elder son, was graduated with the 
same degree two years ago. He has 
been with the Wlloox Oil and Oas 
company since that time.

Mr. and Mlrs. A. J. Weeth of Wich
ita Palls were Pampa visitors yes
terday.Bury Pessimism

In other words, let us not 
wait for legislated prosper
ity. Let’s go after our share 
of the business available. 
Others’ pessimism is our op
portunity. Above all, let’s 
bury pessimism. Pessimism is 
bad medicine; it never cured 
any fcconmiLic disease Econ
omy is wise and prudent 
spending; the product of 
pessimism is money tied up 
beyond reach, and beyond 
use for salaries, investments, 
opportunities. Think it over. 

* * * * *

"Bonus Marchers”
Leaders of veterans organ

izations- though seeking cash 
payment of the adjusted 
compensation certific a t e s, 
are frankly worried by the 
“bonus marches" on Wash
ington. The idea struck a 
popular note, but it is claim
ed to have originated in Com
munistic organizations. At 
any rate. Communists will 
try to furnish the leadership 
which the unemployed vete
rans lack as they gather from
many states. >

* * * * *

Warning Issued
In view of this situation, 

there is danger that the bo
nus march” idea will prove 
more harmful than helpful. 
Adjutant General J. B. Han
dy Jr., of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars has requested 
members to refrain from 
participating in the move
ment. General Handy said 
veterans’ organizations in 
Washington had exhausted 
their resources attempting to 
care for the visiting trans
ients and that the Commun
ist societies “are now trying 
to capitalize upon the unrest 
and discontent among unem-

The outgoing and in-ooming city 
commissioner^ and the retiring and 
new city manager were honor guests 
at the first annual Fireman’s ban
quet last night in the club room of 
the fire station. Former mayors and 
commissioners were also in atten
dance.

Mayor W. A. "Bill" Bratton pre
sided. He described the gathering 
as more of a get-acquainted ses
sion where the old met the new and 
everyone had a good time. Dinner 
was served by wives of the firemen, 
assisted by MTs. Newton C. Smith, 
Mrs. Louie Clarke, and Mrs. F. M. 
Qwtn.

Short talks were made by J. N. 
Duncan. Pam pa's first mayor, M. K. 
Brown, F. P. Reid, and J. S. Wynne, 
former mayors, and Tom Rose. L. N.

Mrs. L. A. Snodgrass of Skelly-
town visited briefly here on Thurs
day.

L. L. Stalls of White Deer trans
acted business here Thursday.

F. L. Smoot of White Deer was 
looking after interests in Pampa 
yesterday.

CANYON, June 3. (SP). Miss
Marion Normington, head of the 
Home Economics department of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
will be on leave during the summer 
to study at Columbia university, 
New York. Miss Fern Bowman'of 
the University of Syracuse will sub
stitute In her absence, with Miss 
Elizabeth Cox acting head of the 
department.' Miss Corella Nuzum 
who has been a member of the de- 
paitment for the .past two years 
will be on the staff of the North 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Denton this summer.

Dr. J. A. Hill, president of the 
Canyon college, has also announced 
that Professor C. A. Murray who 
has studied at the University of 
Texas during the past year will re
turn to the mathematics depart
ment with the opening of the sum
mer session.

Miss Ruth Cross, head of the de
partment of physical education for 
women return from Columbia uni
versity where she has done social 
work iri her field during the past 
year. .

Miss Helen White Moore has been 
transferred for the summer from 
the. high school department of the 
training school to the department 
pf English in thfe college. Mrs. T. 
H. McDonald, high school teacher 
of Spanish, will study during the 
summer.

Professor Everett Key of '/? fac
ulty of the Lubbock high school will 
substitute this summer for Profes
sor John A Gillls who will work 
on his doctor's degree at the State 
Teachers college at Greeley, Colo.

Superintendent W. A. McIntosh 
of the Amarillo public schools will 
be a member of the department of 
education during the summer 
months

JUDGE QUILT SHOW
A quilt show held at McLean yes

terday was judged by Miss Ruby M. 
Adams, county demonstration agent. 
Miss Margie Lyon. Carson county 
home demonstation agent, and Mrs.

.1. B. Mass*, school home econom
ics teacher here. About 80 quilts were 
entered in the contest. Prizes were 
given for quilts in the following 
classes: Applique, piece, string, cov- 
crl’ ts, tops and antiques.

THIS PUZZLRD H IM  __________________________
SAN ANGELO. June 3 (Ah— Dodd FOR RfcNT—Two-room rear apart 

Price of San Angelo believes there's 
a moral to this tale but he cant 
find it.

He went into a drug store to buy 
a half ouno? of lamb's wool and it 
cost him 2C cents.

He figured at this rate somebody 
is getting $6.40 a pound for the 
commodity that is bringing the 
ranchmen 10 to 11 oents a pound.

Mrs. C. L. Austin of Kingsmill 
was a Pampa shopping visitor
Thursday.

Mrs. Ed Wohlgemuth of Kings- 
miU visitted and shopped here yes
terday.

Mrs. V. W. Stuebgen of Noelette 
made a shopping trip to Pspnpa 
on Thursday.

McCullough. Lynn Boyd and Frank 
Kelm, former commissioners.

Guests included Mayor Bratton. 
Commissioners Clyde Fatheree, and 
Earl O'Keefe. City Manager C. L. 
Stine, Lynn Bpyd, J. 8. Wynne. J. 
N. Duncan, F. P. Reid, M. K. Brown, 
Rev. F. W*. O’Malley, Rev. *C. A. 
Long, Rev Newton C. Smith. C. T. 
Kunkapillar, F  M. GwJn, Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy. Arthur Teed, George Lim
erick. Jack Cunningham. J. H. 
Blythe. Nell McCullough. Tom Rose, 
G C. Malone. Frank Kelm, I. A. 
Freeman. J. H. Konkle, Louie, Clarke 
and Mr Leith

Members of the fire department 
present were Chief Clyde Gold, 
Younger Coohrell, Tow  Eckard, 
Harvey Todd, George Latus, Tom 
Rogers. Ray Wilmeswiejer,; C. A. 

McMurray. J. D. Socket. C. L. 
Stevens, Warren Moore. A. J Hine- 
man. L. R. BTUlfer. C N. Stokes, W. 
M. Stokes. Tommy Haggard. Bulger, 
the fir? department mascot, was 
also on hand.

house. 702 E. Browr.lng. $27.50 per
month. Call 862-W ___  50-6c
FOR RENT—Five-room modern 

brick. 615 North Faulkner street.
Phone 1053 . ________   50-3p
FOR RENT—5-room house, and 

bath, garage. 110 North Gillespie. 
Apply at 121 North Houston. H. B.
L o v e t t . _________ J M J »
f 6 r  SENT — Six-room modern 

furnished house Servant's quar-

M|t . E. H. Roberts was admitted 
(o Pampa hospital yesterday for a 
minor operation.

E. F. Mills of Kingsmill transact
ed business in Pampa Thursday. TRIBUTES FOR DAVIS

RICHMOND. Va„ June 3 (JP»— 
Tribute to Jefferson Davis, presi
dent of the confederate state, was 
paid today in exercises observing 
the 124th anniversary of his birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kirby 
SkeUytown were visitors In 
city yesterday .

ployed veterans.” The Com
munists are planning a huge 
rally for the veterans at 
Washington on June 8. Com
munists have organized the 
“Workers’ Ex-Service Lea
gue,” composed largely of 
veterans who are not a ffil
iated with the American Le
gion or any other organiza
tion.

' A. P. Edwards of White Deer was 
looking after interests here Thurs
day. Typewriter*

ters. Inquire 418 W. Brow:
Marlon Reynolds. Shamrock at

torney. was a courthouse visitor to
day.

Adding Machines 
Typewriter*,

it t rands Undcdraxis

FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 
duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 

Francis. 292-tfc

PH ILIP WOI.FL 
C. E. CARY

For Associate Jnstlee of I be Court 
of Civil Appeal*:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo 

A. R. MARTIN 
Of Plain view.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH. 

Shamrock.
RAYMOND ALLRED

WHAT A NtAME
PHILADELPHIA June 3. (/PR— 

‘Psychobiplogicalpharmacody n a m-
ics.” . ..

That’s the name of a new branch 
of the science of psychiatry which 
Dr. Leory M. A. Maeder. speaker 
at the American Psychiatric as
sociation's convention, says is help
ing to arrive at a better under
standing of mental disorders.

Maybe so—we won't argue.

FOR SALE—Five-room modern 
brick veneer home with double 

garage, on corner lot. two blocks 
from Bast Ward school. Phone 
lM l-W  51-2c

Danger In  It
Acts of violence, fostered 

and even executed by Com
munists could be made to 
reflect severely on the vete
rans, and would be so intend
ed. Anyone believing the 
movement is wise should con
sult veterans’ organizations 
before joining the march. 
Without organization, little 
could be accomplished, and 
there must he ample reason 
for failure of accredited or
ganizations— who have been 
leading the bonus fight-rr-to 
sponsor the “On to Washing
ton” trek

FG*» SA IF—Good alfalfa hay. Eggs 
hjknd poultry. All kinds. Pampa 

-v id Eggs. 218 W. Craven.
Phdne 2 2 1 .__________________ 51 -3c
FOFO BALE—Practically new trom- 
, bone. Less than half price. Phone 
f60, 1*04 East Browning. 50-3p 
FOR I SALE—Country sugar "cured 
■ pork, lard, ducks, white rats and 
t>ig type Du roc hogs. One mile east 
on Mobeetle highway. R. R.
MitChfe!). ___________________ 50-3c
FOR’ SALE—Porcelain refrigerator 

100-pound capacity. Bargain. 1001
E. Browning.__________________ 50-3c
FOR 8 A L *—Two freah cows ar.d 

two cows expecting to be fresh 
soon. R- T. Roberts, Prairie camp.

SMB
FOR SALE—One model 63. Inter

national truck and 8pencer trail' 
er. Good condition A. D. Robin
son. Phone 665, 319 North Hobart.

( 46-6))

FATHER OF HIDALGO” DIES

BROWNSVILLE. June 3 </T>— 
John Closner. known as the "Father 
of Hidalgo county." died at his 
Brownsville home today. For years 
he and the late Judge B. Wells vir
tually controlled development of a 
large part of Squth Texas. He was 
79 years old. >

He came to Hidalgo County in 
1883 and- was elected sheriff in 
1890 He held that office for 34 
years, resigning to accept an ap
pointment as county trtasqrer

GORDON IS SOUGHT 
Reward notices carrying photo

graphs of Thomas (Tommy) Gor
don. alias Jim Clarence Pratt, 
charged with burglary o f the LeFors 
post office, Aug. 4, 1931, were* re
ceived this morning by the sheriff’!  
department. A reward of $200 Teas 
offered for his arrest. The notice 
stated that the tr. B. marshal at 
Dallas holds a warrant for the ar
rest of Gordon.

MIDLAND PASTOR DIES
MIDLAND. Jun- 3 (/PR—The Rev. 

Howard Peters, 61, pastor of the 
First Christian church of Midland, 
died today of heart disease He for
merly served as pastor of the Chris
tian churches of San Angelo and 
Missouri, Ark.

Jr Your 
Shrubs

G illen
Phone 2<VJ$ North Cw ler St. 

fMPA TYPEWRITER  
EXCHANGE

I,. B. AtJTRY. Mgr.A son was born to Mr and Mrs 
J. C. Walker at Pampa hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

By BloaserFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS STR ATE G Y
Ntu-LL t o  Menu** 
OF IMS s o f t  !• t u  
ao* it TwcvTae wicd 
BUT I  CARTT tUVF 

ITVKM ABOOMD l

r mo Give 
MWA/, M°M BUT 
OSCAR'S MOTWBR 
VAJDLbWT L6T HIM 
k eep  ’e m , s o  kc  
BP0O6HT >|EM 
Back ■» «AE i
BATTER

. them  m y s e l f  r

THAT* FINS,
TAS...1 euass
HE HASTMOUeWT
0FSo*SBot»y 
ID «W6 f
THEM J

1 I* *3 )

-russe does
FRECKLES WITH 
POODLE AN TW6 
THREE POPPteS, 

MO»A

dm* MOM M6AMS 
BUSIVJ6SS, I SL*SS 
I  HATE 1b fitYE 
fXJOOLES POPPIES 
Tb JUST ANYONE 
WHATU. I  DO ?

I  M)«MT AS \rf*LL BBLL EM 
AN' SET SOME MONEY OUT 
OF IT . ' I U  Pick OUT A 
NICE PLACE 'MHCRE PEOPLE 
LHHO LIRE DOSS ARE x 
APT TO SEE yT— I

ME !! I

FOR SALE—Barker shop and 811ver
Moon Cafe in Whit* Deer. Priced 

to sell. Terms. Orren Harrah, 
White Deer. 45-26c
FOR SALE—All kinds out-door 

gorwn flower plant*. Schneider 
Nursery. 717 N oray «9-3p
FOR~hEA8E—July 1, brick business 

building. 45x96 feet In slse. Rea-' 
sonable rental. Phone 569 or ad- 
dress box 90$.__________________S0-3p

Roam and Board
ROOM AND BOARD Close in 320 

East Foster. Phone 419-J. 49-7c
BOARD AND H 60U —Good home 

oooked meals. Very testimable. 
Phone 803-J. 45-6q

Miscellaneous
CHILDREN'S Nursery—312 1-3 N. 

Cqyl*r. Mrs John Tratgr. 35-26cTHE N E W F A N G LLS  (Mom’n Pop) TH E  BIG SURPRISE! By Cow»n Lost and Found
FOUND—Drive chain off combine 

On Miami road Owner can hay? 
same by paying tor this add. See 
W. H Thomas at Mehl Bottling 
Works Ddf

YOU AND 
HANK - -  

MARRIED

YOU MEAN 
YOU DIDN’T 
MAQQV DITTY

UJ11AT
HAPPCNED y \ WAS

THE ONE 
WHO

SUCGESTC0 
.THAT HANK

YOUNG MAN, TWEPC’S 
ONE TWINS 1 y 

WANT TO K N OW _\ 
ARC YOU A P O E T ?

OH, IT (MAS TOO; 
ROMANTIC! HAMM? 

OUST C A PPIE D  
MC O FF  LIKE 
KNIGHTS OF OLD

HANK,THIS IS THE ) 
MOST PLEASANT / 
SURPRISE OF MY \  
LIFE-1 LIKED YOU THE) 
FIRST TIME t SAW S 
YOU AND VW PROUD TO 
HAVE YOU fOR A 

SON-IN-LAW -y

J V  ANK MAS 
^JUST BROKEN 

THE NEWS 
TO THE 

ASSEMBLE D 
MULTITUDE 

THAT MC. ,  
AND NOT 

HOMER DITTY, 
W THE 
GROOM 
IN THIS 
RUNAWAY 

MATCH

lice dbg. Reward for rtum to 621 
North Oray street. 4fl-Ffc

FRANK HILL
WANTED—Poultry and eggs. Pam

pa Poultry 
Craven. Phone
W ANfEP-BeeR-iumbTr posts and 

barley or oats. One mile east on 
Mobeetie highway R. R. Mitchell
_______________________________ 50-3c
WANTT1F Y3enriai house work;

experienced woman. Write A. A. 
care of NEWS 80-3p
WANlIKL^-ktoderii furnishecThouse 

by couple. Clooil Jarntton. Phone 
1JM-W. 49-3c

\vV.-V\j
'•••(«! l'l
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,aws Pertaining 
To Building Funds

REMEMBER* FIRST TRAIN
Ha l e  c e n t e r , June 3. o o — 

O. W. Louthm, well known firmer 
here and president of the Plain* 
Cooperative, Inc., leading dairy con
cern owned and operated by 1,500 
farmers, was on the first agrlcul- 
iU t f l  train ever to be operated In 
a* 1 United States

t was at Iowa State Agricultural 
pge. Ames, when 'Tama Jim’ 
Son, who was secretary of agri- 
jtlre under three presidents, was

DISLIKE NEW NAME
WELLINGTON, June 3. (A y - 

protesting the new name of "8am- 
norwood,”  133 citizens of the P ly
mouth community In Collingsworth 
county have signed and submitted 
a petition to government officials 
demanding that the old name of 
Plymouth be maintained for the 
new trading point on the Port 
Worth A  Denver Northern railway 
line in that community.

Another petition bearing almost 
1,000 names of persons In the coun
ty wlU be submitted to the officials, 
according to Plymouth residents.

The protest is based upon the 
fact that the name "Plymouth” 
held significant historic importance 
to the county and community, hav
ing been adopted 30 years ago.

UNITED MERCttANWSE-

Daily News Run Sheet flV €  FEATllflfS DRAMATIZING 
UNITED QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
A T JU N E  SPOTLIGHT PR IC ESI t )  S I A M  CIIO 111 M A IL

ABILENE. June 3. (/Py-Plans
have been launched here for formal 
Reception of the first night airmail 
between Dallas and Los Angeles, In
auguration of which has been an
nounced for June 15.

The first trlmotored plane of the 
American Airways, Inc., on the 
night run, westbound. Is to land 
here at 8:42 p. m„ and depart seven 
minutes later, but aviation en
thusiasts here plan to make the 
seven minutes a memorable event. 
Efforts also will be mqde for a 
stop by the eastbound plane, not 
provided for In preliminary plans 
for the extension of service.

T o ta l on the train. I  was employed 
the faculty »nd when the dean 
ived a message from President 
Itnley asking him to come to 
hington. he wired me to join 
train and take his place. I did, 
finished the trip for him.” 

r. Wilson influenced young 
han to attend the state college 
while he was a student there, 

a personal Interest in him. 
g  graduation,

S T A N D I N G

Marbrooke Shoes/  B. and P. D IR E C T O R Y

C L A S S IF IE D

R E X  T H E A T R E ____. . young Lou than
offered a place with the school 
accepted He became head 

srmaker for the dairy depart- 
t and later went into private 
iUltural work. Mr. Louthar. re- 
d the degree of M. A. in agrt- 
ure at Ames and was engaged 
Xtension work in Iowa for 
j years.
out 15 years ago Mr. Louthan 
! to Texas and settled In Hale 
ty, near here. He farmed and 
had a large dairy herd ever

Made of Fine Calfskin, Solid Leather. 
Absolutely Guaranteed.
With every pair of Marbrooke Shoes 
sold we will give FREE on* pair of
- sen’s fancy rayon sox.Stewart Aiken of Cleveland, O., 

was awarded the Porter cup for 
proficiency In athletics at the Uni
versity of Alabama this year.

F R E E
BROWN*”11
HOSE

)R SUMMER W $ A k

i waistband, wide hot- 
brand, new patterns.

II. AIM BIGGER PROFITS
UBH1NOTON, June 3 i/IV-The 
t that co-operative selling by 
, 30,000 farmers of their 1931 
dip netted (252,215 more than 

id u‘h 1 sales of similar amounts 
j>ol by other growers was made 

In reports to the farm board.
came from the National Wool 
•ting corporation and Its 
Itolder members .

Picot Tops, High
Twist, Full Fash

ioned Silk Chiffon

‘ ates will be “ a simple pledge 
mest endeavor In economy and 
e." His friends throughout 
(ate are making plans to be 
»r.d at Ozro for this formal 
ng of Mr. Cox’s campaign. In attractive pattern* and 

colors. Full cut, center plaat, 
sizes 6 to 14 — —j,-------^

Boys’ Fancy Rapron Sox 
2 Pairs fbr

>c Z. L. 
ntiseptic

;erine
ic Rubbing 
Icohol, Pt._ 
..00 Bath
iw d e r___
’C Detoxol 
*oth Paste 
c Lilac I 
lir  OiL

r t o - t o

To Match

ucfcles,

Quality merchandise f o r  

boys. An outstanding value 

in a boy’s black blucher 
oxford, all-leather construc

tion, which will stand under 

hard wear.

5 ® ^ v a lu ^ C
e paid the current wage scale in 
le locality of the project 
This law has been rendered in- 

peratlve—at least for a time—bv 
h Injunction granted In federal 
»urt restraining Robert B. Gragg, 
late labor commissioner, from ln- 
jjtutlng court proceedings to corn
el the university contractors to 
bide by its provisions. 
iThe complaining contractors at- 
jCked the statute, as unconstltu- 
onal, stating it deprived them of 
S ir  property without due process

sure that the oven Is heated to the 
correct temperature. I f  your oven 
is not equipped with a thermostat
ic heat-control, get a portable oven 
thermometer to guide you.

The time element Is more d iffi
cult to settle arbitrarily because 
many things such as atmosphere, 
condition of Ingredients and mate
rials used in the cooking utensils 
enter Into this phase of cookery. 
However, most recipes give the 
time within a few minutes and 
with this the cook must use her own

All proceeds of the Western con
ference outdoor track and field 
champolnshlp meet this sprir.jL.will 
be turned over to the Olympic ftfeid.

6(jc Globe Dip, 
Quart _________

jAnd recef 
abaotqtety

Town
CLASS METHOD

V IO  L,l N A  
/', P / l A N D

50c Gillqftfb 
Blades>l __.

Jft
50c Xq ua 
V e f v a _____

Ail thg ifewest shades to 
choo^/ from. These are 
thf game superior quality 
hdrf we have always 
sold in Pampa.

V

Brown Shoe Store
Pampa’s Family 

Shoe Store”

’ the law and that its terms were 
j vague and; (indefinite that It 
recluded a man of average lntelli- 
tnce from arriving at a reasonable 
ideretarding of its intent. They 
lught to have the federal court 
Did the law unconstitutional and 
> make the temporary injunction 
irmanent.

judgment.
I t ’s amazing how soon accuracy 

becomes a habit. Once this habit 
is established, it’s very easy to have 
perfect results every time.

s^b  M R S -  R . P o l a n d

Baseihent First Baptist Churol 
Saturday’/  Ogly t;'

Hours, i l  a. m. te 3:30 p. n

North W e t  St. ...

Pampa
Joe Jekins’ long discus toss at 

the Southern confefenee track meet 
gave the University of Florida its 
first conference track record.

SPITALE IS ARRESTED

Spitale, one of the mystery 
in the Lindbergh kidnaping 

was swept up in a pogpe net 
into the playUtne club in 

lway’s bright light district ear- 
day. The raid, in which li- 
was seized, bore no apfflkfent 
«ctian to the Linndbergh case. 
* found a gun on Spitale but he 
loed a permit signed by judge 
im E. Thorpe of Greene coun-

Blue Ribbon 

3 Lb. Can
Federal Make, Strike Anywhere 

Box

With $3.00 order 
10-lb.
cloth b a g ____

f o  y e a r * Half or 
whole slab—  
light average, lb.

YOU
S A V E

; OF POUNDS U S K  
R COVE R N M f N T

HOME
Grocers

Next to Penney’# FI 
BE W I& — U

SUPPLY
t & Market
tEE DELIVERY Phone 1222 
f(>K AT  OUR PRICES

SpeciaU ftt Saturday & Monday

BEEF ROAST s L 51c
SALT BACON a=r
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substantial can be financed 
in addition to the repubtycan- 
favorinjt Reconstruction’ Fi
nance corporation. There is 
uncertainty enough in any 
any election year, without 
the uncertainty of taxes ad
ded. • * * ♦ *

Burg Pessimism
In other words, let us not 

wait for legislated prosper
ity. Let’s go after our share 
of the business available. 
Others’ pessimism is our op
portunity. Above all, let’s 
bury pessimism. Pessimism is 
bad medicine; it never cured 
any economic disease Econ
omy is wise and prudent 
spending; the product of 
pessimism is money tied up 
beyond reach, and beyond 
use for salaries, investments, 
opportunities. Think it over. 

* * * * *

“Bonus Marchers”
Leaders of veterans organ

izations, though seeking cash 
payment of the adjusted 
compensation certific a t e s, 
are frankly worried by the 
“bonus marches” on Wash
ington. The idea struck a 
popular note, but it is claim
ed to have originated in Com
munistic organizations. At 
any rate. Communists will 
try tr<T fnmtwh ttre leadership 
which the unemployed vete
rans lack as they gather from
many states. ■

•  *  *  *  *

Warning Issued
In view of this situation, 

there is danger that the bo
nus march” idea will prove 
more harmful than helpful. 
Adjutant General J. B. Han
dy Jr., of the Veterans of 
Foreign W ars has requested 
members to refrain from 
participating in the move- 
meat. General Handy said 
veterans’ organizations in 
Washington had exhausted 
their resources attempting to 
care for the visiting trans
ients and that the Commun
ist societies “are now trying 
to capitalize upon the unrest 
and discontent among unem-

Ernest Thompson 
To Take Oath of 

Office Saturday
AU8TIN. June 3. /M— Ernest O. 

Thompson, former mayor of Ama
rillo, arrived today to take office 
as a member of the Texas Railroad 
commieeiop. He will be inducted 
tomorrow, succeeding Pat M. Neff, 
who resigned to become president 
of Baylor university at Waco.

Tire oath will be administered to 
Thompson by Fred Connerly, chief 
clerk of the supreme court, a life
long friena of Thompson's. The 
ceremonies will be held In the gov
ernor's reception room.

FIRST PESTS APPEAR
McKINNEY, June 3 </P»—Pres

ence ol grasshoppers, wooly worms 
I and chinch bugs in Collin county's 
‘ cotton crop has been noted by J. H. 

(Hollyi Monk and nephew. Bill 
Monk, l.irmers of the Midway com
munity.

Reports at a similar nature have' 
been received by County Agent 
Jack McCullough, who has recom
mended suitable poisons to rid the 
cotton fields of the pests.

»  JUDGE QUILT SHOW
A quilt show held at McLean yes

terday was judged by Miss Ruby M. 
Adams, county demonstration agent. 
Miss Margie Lyon, Carson county 
homo demonstation agent, and Mrs.

J. B. Mass*, school home econom
ics teacher here. About 88 quilts were 
entered In the contest. Prises were 
given for quilts in the following 
classes: Applique, piece, string, cov
erlets, tops and antiques.

Mys. E. H. Roberts was admitted 
to Pampa hospital yesterday for a 
mlr.or operation.

O U T  OUR W A Y By W ILL IA M S

W A P T ,
ME-WE. A F T U P ? , W M E Q  V O O

KlUkm-W*.
T H t OUTLOOK

-•frrr

vT,W.\A/iUJAM ^  
« last SSI

ployed veterans.” The Com- 
munists are planning a huge 
rally for the veterans at 
Washington on June 8. Com
munists have organized the 
“Workers’ Ex-Service Lea
gue,”  composed largely of 
veterans who are not a ffil
iated with the American Le
gion or any other organiza
tion.

* * * * *

Danger In It
Acts of violence, fostered 

and even executed by Com
munists could be made to 
reflect severely on the vete
rans, and would be so intend
ed. Anyone believing the 
movement is wise should con
sult veterans’ organizations 
before joining the march. 
Without organization, little 
could be accomplished, and 
there must be ample reason 
for failure of accredited or
ganizations— who have been 
leading the bonus fight— to 
sponsor the “On to Washing
ton" trek-

Changes Made 
In Faculty of 

Canyon School
CANYON. June 3. (S P ).—Miss 

Marion Normlngton, head of the 
Homo Economics department of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
will be on leave during the summer 
to study at Columbia university, 
New York. Miss Fern Bowman'of 
the University'of Syracuse wlU sub
stitute in her absence, with Miss 
Elizabeth Cox acting head of the 
department. Miss Corella Nuzum 
who has been a member of the de- 
paitment for the .past two years 
will be on the staff of the North 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Denton this summer.'

Dr. J. A. Hill, president of the 
Canyon college, has also announced 
that Professor C. A. Murray who 
has studied at the university of 
Texas during the past year will re
turn to the mathematics depart
ment with the opening of the sum
mer session. '

Miss Ruth Cross, head of the de
partment of physical education for 
women return from Columbia uni
versity where she has done social 
work in her field during the past 
year.

Miss Helen White Moore has been 
transferred for the summer from 
th* sa,s school department of the 
training school to the department 
ol English in the college. Mrs. T. 
H. McDonald, high school teacher 
of Spanish, will study during the 
summer.

Professor'Everett Key of ‘13 fac
ulty of the Lubbock high school will 
substitute this summer for Profes
sor John A Gillts who will work 
on his doctor's degree at the State 
Teachers college at Greeley, Colo.

Superintendent W . A. McIntosh 
of the Amarillo public schools will 
be a member ol the department of 
education during the summer 
months. _ _________

MIDLAND PASTOR D|KS
MIDLAND. June 3 (A*)—'The Rev 

Howard Peters, 61. pastor of the 
First Christian church of Midland, 
died today of heart disease. He for
merly served as pastor of the Chris
tian churches of San Angelo and 
Missouri, Ark __________

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Walker at Pampa hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

CITY OFFICIALS 
ARE GUESTS OF 

FIRE FIGHTERS
The outgoing and ln-oomlng city 

commissioners and the Retiring and 
new etty manager were honor guests 
at the first annuel Fireman's ban
quet last night in the club room of 
the fire station. Former mayors and 
commissioners were also In atten
dance.

Mayor W. A. "Bill" Bratton pre
sided. He described the gathering 
as more of a get-acquainted ses
sion where th* old met the new and 
everyone had a good time. Dinner 
was served by wives of the firemen, 
assisted by Mrs. Newton C. Smith, 
Mrs. Louie Clarke, and Mrs. F. M. 
Owin.

Short talks were made by J. N. 
Duncan. Pampa s first mayor, M. K. 
Brown. F. P. Reid, and J. 8 . Wynne, 
former mayors, and Tom Rose. L. N. 
McCullough. Lynn Boyd and Frank 
Keim, former commissioners.

Guests included Mayor Bratton. 
Commissioners Clyde Fatheree, and 

rl O'Keefe, City Manager O. L. 
Stine. Lynn Boyd, J. S. Wynne, J. 
N. Duncan, F. P. Reid, M. K. Brown, 
Rev. F. W. O'Malley. Rev. ‘ C. A. 
Long. Rev Newton C. Smith. C. T. 
Hunkapillar, P. M. Gw^n, Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy. Arthur Teed, George Lim
erick. Jack Cunningham, 3. H. 
Blythe. Nell McCullough. Tom Rose, 
G. C. Malone. Frank Kelm, I. A.

J. H. Hankie, Louie Clarke 
and* Mr. Leith

Members of the fire department 
present were Chief Clyde Gold, 
Younger Cockrell, Tom Eckard 
Harvey Todd, George Latus, Tom
Rogers, Bay Wllmesmejar, C. A 

McMurray. J. D. Sacked  C. L. 
Stevens, Warren Moore, A. J. Hine- 
man, L. R. Bruner. C N. Stokes, W. 
ML Stokes, Tommy Haggard. Bulger, 
the fir? department mascot, was 
also on ha y .  ___________

“FATHER OF HIDALGO" DIES

BROWNSVILLE. June 3. W V- 
John Closner. known as the “Father 
of Hidalgo county," died at his 
Brownsville home today. For years 
he and the late Judge B Well" vir
tually controlled development of a 
large part of South Texas. Her was 
79 years old.

He came to Hidalgo county in 
1885 and- was elected sheriff In 
1890. He held that office for 34

’ ^  I  W» *P-

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mks. A. J. Wecth of Wich

ita Falls were Pampa visitors yes
terday.

Mrs. L. A. Snodgrass of SkeUy- 
town visited briefly here on Thurs
day.

L. L. Stalls of White Deer trans
acted business here Thursday.

F. L  Smoot of White Deer was 
looking after interests in Pampa 
yesterday. —

Mrs. C- L. Austin of Kina "mill 
was a Pampa shopping visitor
Thursday.

------ • A.
Ed Wohlgemuth of Kings- 

visltted and shopped here yes
terday.
m ll?vli

Mrs. V. W. Stuebgen of Noelette 
made a shopping trip to P^mpa 
on Thursday.

years, resigning to accept an 
polntment S" county treasurer

E. F. Mills of Kingsmill transact
ed business in Pampa Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kirby of 
Skellytown were visitors In the 
city yesterday .

A. P. Edwards of White Deer was 
looking after interests here Thurs
day.

.Marlon Reynolds. Shamrock at
torney. was a courthouse visitor to
day.

W l.A T  A NBME
PHILADELPHIA June 3. PPl— 

“Psychobiplogicalpharmacody n a ru
les "

That’s the name of a new branch 
of the science of psychiatry which 
Dr. Leory U  A. Maeder, speaker 
at the American Psychiatric as
sociation’s convention, says is help
ing to arrive at a better under
standing of mental disorders.

Maybe so—we wont argue.

GORDON IS SOUGHT
Reward notices carrying photo

graphs of Thomas (Tommy! Gor
don. alias Jim Clarence Pratt, 
charged with burglary of the LeFors 
post office, Aug. 4, 1931, were' re
ceived this morning by the sheriff's 
department. A reward of »200 was 
offered for his arrest. The notlc* 
stated that the tJ. 8 . marshal at 
Dallas holds a warrant for the ar
rest of Gordon.

Perryton Case 
Still Unsolved 
-Woman Queried

PERRYTON. June 3 (/P)—Officers 
investigating the mysterious disap
pearance of two children Of X' M 
Oene, who shat himself Wedn?sday, 
announced today they had been un
able to find any trace of the missing 
children.

The children. J. M. Cone Jr., 9. 
and Vernon Cone, 6, have not been 
seen since Tuesday night when they 
were reoorted to have boen taken 
away from their home by their fath
er.

Searchers have ranged the coun
try for many miles in . every direc
tion from Perryton without finding 
any clue.

Officers today were questioning a 
woman who had ht£n seen 1R 
Cone's company several times.

Gone was found wounded fatality 
in the garage at his home here 
Wednesday. He died at a hospital. 
A coroner’s verdict of suicide was 
returned. He was 41 years old.

GOING TO ALABAMA
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and 

son. Herbert, will leave this after
noon or tomorrow on a two-week 
trip to Mobile. Ala., where they will 
visit frldnd* and relatives. The 
Welfare Board of which Mrs. Davis 
Is manager will be closed for a 
month, beginning last Tuesday.

HURT AT TENNIS
Robert Burratt. 13-year-old boy. 

is recovering from injuries received 
the first of the week when be fell 
on a tennis court. His head was 
painfully Bruised He was given 
medical treatment at Pampa hos
pital.

YOUN BBIGGS GRADUATING
Mr. and Mrs Oreog? W. Briggs 

and their niece. Miss Eileen Pengra. 
left yesterday for College Station, 
where they will attend the gradua
tion exercises tonight. Bur ham
Briggs.'son of Mr. and Brs. Briggs 
will be a number of the graduating 
class. He will receive his degree as 
a chemical engineer. Preston Briggs, 
elder son. was graduated with the 
same degree two years ago. He has 
been with the Wlloox Oil and Gas 
company since that time.

THIS PUZZLED HIM
SAN ANGELO. June 3 (/P—Dodd 

Price of Snn Angelo believes there's 
a moral to this tale but he cant 
find it.

He went into a drug store to buy 
a half ouno? of lamb's wool and it 
cost him 2C cents.

He figured at this rate somebody 
Is getting (6.40 a pound for the 
commodity that Is bringing the 
ranchmen 10 to  11 oents a pound.

TRIBUTES FOR DAVIS
RICHMOND. Va., June 3 (-'Pi- 

Tribute to Jefferson Davis, presi
dent of the confederate state, was 
PR id today in exercises observing 
the 124th anniversary of his birth.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac 
copied over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
:o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time tor correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
lhall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the'amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. M, 1931

1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed-) 

Ing Issue after the first 3 Issues

Last of Sherman 
Riot Case* Closed

QAIB^BYILLE. June 3. (IP)—The 
State l*m written finis to the fam
ous Sherman riot cases with dis
missal hfere of charges against Jett

J o L a . 'U ------ j f i  S i

ous Sherman riot cases with dis
missal l i r e  of changes against Jefi 
Slim” Hikes, • Webb Purdom. and 

Jess M  f i f l l ■
Judge Ben W Boyd raid the re

maining charges were dismissed 
yesterday with the consent of the 
Grayson county district attorney 
because of Insufficient evidence.

•Charged'i*rlgtnally were filed a- 
gainst 14 men as an aftermath of 
rioting at Sherman May 9. 1930. A 
mob, frustrated in iU effort tq lynch 
the negro attacker of a white wom
an burned the courthouse The 
negro died-in the burning building.

Only one o f the alleged particip
ants in the riot was convicted. He 
was J. B McCasland, who received 

t two-year sentences In each <K two 
I cases. A jury convicted him hi one 
case, tried at Austin, and he plead
ed guilty In another. —

REPORTERS TO MEET
AMARILLO. June 3 (AV-Thc 

Texas Shorthand Reporters' assoc
iation will meet in annual conven
tion here .July 8 and »  More than 
100 are expected to attend .

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two bed rooms, one 

extra nice, private bath. Garage 
optional, possibly kitchen and din
ing room privileges. 921 N. Somer
ville. Phone 685. 51-6c
FOR RUNT—ShTroom house, base

ment double garage, furnace heat. 
231 N. Somerville. Call 992. 51-2c
FOR RETfr—Two nicely furnished 

bed rooms and garage. 501 North
Frost. Phone 438-J . ________ 51-lp
FOR RENT—-Three-room furnished 

apartment. 721 N. Gray. Call F.
H. Cary. 373  51-3c
FOR RENT-*Nlcely furnished 4- 
' room modern house. Close in on 
pavement. Very reasonable. 307 E. 
Browning. 51-2c

T  ypewriters

Adding Machines 
T y p e w r it e r s

SundStrands Unde
Rem

\ A

North C «y l«r St.

PAM PA TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

L. B. AUTRY, Mgr.

FOR RENT—Two-room rear apart
ment. Bills paid. 914 E. Browning.

512C
FOR RENT—To responsible party.

one block east of Baker school, 
corner of Reed and Cordon, five 
rcom modern house, shower bath. 
(32.00 furnished. ( 20.00 unfurnished, 
bills paldd. Rostet. 51 -3p
FOR '  RENT—Five-room modern 

house. 702 E. Browning. (27A0 per 
month. Call 862-W _50-6c
FOR RENT—Five-room modern 

brick. 815 North Faulkner street. 
Phone 1863. 50-3p
FOR RENT—5-room house, and 

bath, garage. 110 North Gillespie. 
Apply at 121 North Houston. H. B. 
Lovett. ’ 4g-6p
FOR ftfcNT — Six-room modern 

furnished house. Servant's quar
ters. Inquire 418 W. Browning.

_______ _____________4M fc
FOR RENT— S-room" unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 
Francis. 192-tfc

For Sate
FOB SALE—Five-room modern

brick veneer home with double 
garage, on corner lot. two blocks 
from Bast Ward school. Phono 
1261-W. 51-2c

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS STR A TE G Y By Blogger
I  M 6 M
jWW/,MPM . BUT 
OSCAP'S MOTHER 
WODtONT L8T HIM 
KEEP 'E M ,S o  h£  
■POO«HT THEM 
Ba c k  Tb MS I  
BETTER K H P  
THEM MYSELF

YfcOVL to  MothuM  
Of IMS SORT” I'LL 

I AWAIT THSYP6 N M  
BUT I  CAHT HJW* 

I them AROOJO

18

(Bb s ’ m o m  m c a m a
business , i ausss
1 HATS Tb Slv/6 
PtooOLES PUPPIES 
Tb JUST ANVttNe 
\NHATU. t  d o ?

fa s

r I  AMkHT AS YMLL ftkLL EM 
AH' (SCT SOME MONEY OUT 
of it  ...'*14. pick out a . 
nice pl a c e  YJW6R6 PEOPLE 
\NHo LIKE DOSS ARE 
APT lb  SEE 

ME .'!

THERE earn
FPECKLES WI1H 
POODLE AN 1HE 
THREE POPPIts , 

MOM

| THAT* f in e ,
, T A E -t <5U**S 
/HS HAS THOUeHT

■ V'

ts"

rV -1

l Z _ _______

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) TH E  BIG SURPRISE! By Cow»n

i ftJ  ANN HA<7 
"JUST BROKEN 
THE NEWS 

TO THE 
, ASSEMBLED 

MULTITUDE 
THAT H E . ,  
AMD NOT 

HOMER DUTY, 
IS THE 
BROOM 
IN THIS 

RUNAWAY 
. MATCH

5U AND 
HANK - -  

MARPIED !

YOU MEAN 
YOU DIDN'T 
MARRY DTM

WHAT 
HAPPENED ?%

OH. IT WA1 
ROMANTIC I 

JU S T  CARRIED 
MC OFF UHC 
KNIGHTS OF O LD !’

T

i i

YOUNG MAN,THERE'S 
ONE THING \ 

VUANT TO  K N O W - 
ARC YOU A  P O E T ?

H AN K ,TH IS  19 TH E  
MOST PLEASANT 
SURPRISE OF M Y 
LIFE-1 LIKED YOU THE 
FIRST TIM E I  SAW

AHB I ’M  PROUD TO 
YOU. FOR A

YOU A 
HAVE

SON-IN-LAW

f .

X WAS
TH* ONE 

WHO 
SUGGESTED) 
THAT HAMM

t o  along

J M

FT** SAT F—Good alfalfa hay Eggs 
and poultry. AH kinds. Pampa 

’ v -id Eggs. 218. W. Craven.
Phone 221.______  5i-3c
FOfP, SALE—Practically new trom- 

ess than half price. Phone 
East Browping. 50-3p 

SALt-Country sugar cured 
ducks, white rats and 

Duroc hogs. One mile east 
beetle highway. R. R. 

Mitchell. 50-3C
FOB BALD—Porcelain refrigerator. 

100-pound capacity. Bargain. 1001
E. Browning. __________ 50-3c
FOR SALE—Two fresh cows ar.d 

two cows expecting to be fresh 
soon. R. T. Roberts. Prairie camp.

50-4p
FOB SALE—One model 63, Inter

national truck and Spencer trail
er. Good condition. A. D. Robin
son.. Phone 965, 319 North Hobart.

I  4>-8p
FOR SALE—Barber shop and Silver 

Moon Cafe In Whitt Deer. Priced 
to sell. Terms. Orren Harrah.
White Deer ________  45-3«c
FOR SALS—All kinds out-door 

gorwn flower plants. Schneider 
Nursery. 717 N Oray 49-3p
FOR- LEASED July 1, brick business 

building. 45x95 leet In slie. Rea
sonable rental. Phone 569 or ad- 
dreas box 005 50-3p

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries, July 23.

For m is ^ m a b e l ’ d a y m
(Re-election)

D. R. BENDY 
For District Clerk:

MBS. LOUISE M ILL SB DUNN 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 
JOHN I .  WHITE 

(R*-election)
HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIF 
J O I^ H . WILLIAMS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. I : 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. I: 
H. q . McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. K IRBY 

Justice ol the Peace. Place It 
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Constable Free tact |i 

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Cleik:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Aasoanori 

EWING LEECH 
. (Hotelecttan)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BABNBB 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C. E. flPES.
For Representative 12Z DUtrteU 

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of Wellington

D. O. BEENE 
Ol Mobeotlo

H. B. B ILL
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:
S. D. 8TENNIS 

IKe-eleclion 
PHILIP W OLF!
C. E. CARY

For Associate Justice of the Court 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo 

A. B. MARTIN 
Ol Flainview.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH.

Sham rock.
RAYMOND ALLRED

n
710

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Close In. 320 

East Foster. Phone 419-J. 49-7c
BOARD AND ROOM-Good home 

oooked meals.
Phone 503-J.

31

7 3
m ss-

Very teadpnable.

Miscellaneous
CHILDRENS Nursery—a lF T - i 

Cuyier. Mrs. John Tracy. 35-1

§

Lost and Found
POUND—Drive chain off combine 

on Miami road. Owner can have 
samp by paying for this add 8ee 
W. H Thomas at Nehi Bottling
Works  itdf
LOST—A gray and hlkck male'po- 

llcc dog. Reward for rtum to *21 
North Oray street. 46-FYc

7 T
!' T !T

Wanted
W A ITE D —rtmltry and eggs Pam- 

pa Poultry and Egg 218 W. 
Craven. Phone 221.
WANTED—Uted lumber, posts and 

barley or oats. One mile east on 
Mobeetie highway. R. R. Mitchell.

W s ii —General house Aorit1 
experienced woman Write A A 

■Are o f W t lEB. go_9n
WAKritb--Modern furnished house 

by couple. Good locution. Phone 
m g -w . y  ( T h

,oans

FRANK HILL

Grek* Na

at

Ufa

iwupwpw.11 T
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B 1 EMBERS FIRST TRAIN
kLE CENTER, June 3. (JP>— 
f. Louthan, well known farmer 

and president of the Plains 
lerative, Inc., leading dairy con- 
owned and operated by 1,800

DISLIKE NEW NAME i
WELLINGTON, June 3. OP)— 

protesting the new name of "8am - 
uorwood,”  133 cltiaena of the P ly
mouth community In Collingsworth 
county have signed and submitted 
a petition to government officials 
demanding that the old name of 
Plymouth be maintained for the 
new trading point on the Port 
Worth A  Denver Northern railway 
line in that community.

Another petition bearing almost 
1,000 names of persons In the coun
ty will be submitted to the officials, 
according to Plymouth residents.
* The protest Is based upon the 
fact that the name “Plymouth" 
held significant historic importance 
to the county and community, hav
ing been adopted 30 years ago.

U N IT ED  M ERCHANDISE-
i*r*. was on the first agricul

hair. ever to be operated in 
felted States.
ras at Iowa State Agricultural 
e, Ames, when ‘Tama Jim’ 
B, who was secretary of agri- 
e under three presidents, was 
of agriculture and when he 
ivlted to become a member of 
lent McKinley’s cabinet and 
e his place on the train,” Mr.

'It Was back in f i v t  FEATUftfS DRAMATIZING 
UNITED QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
A T JU N E  SPOTLIGHT PRIC ES

Morning t'ost Kurt aneei than recalled.
4

rhe Minneapolis and St. Louis
-cad wus operating its first agrl- 
ural train. The college was ask- 
to cooperate and Dean Wilson 
on the train. I  was employed 

the faculty and when the dean

Date
TO  S 1 S M  S lU h l  M A IL

ABILENE, June 3. </P>—Plana
have been launched here for formal

Remarks, position, etc.Total.dvertiser
ption of the first night airmail

lintey asking him to come to between Dallas and Los Angeles, in
auguration of which has been an
nounced for June 15.

The first trimotored plane of the 
American Airways, Inc., on the 
night run, westbound, is to land 
here at 9:42 p. m., and depart seven 
minutes later, but aviation en
thusiasts here plan to make the 
xeven minutes a memorable event. 
Efforts also will be mude for a 
stop by the eastbound plane, not 
provided for in preliminary plans 
for the extension of service.

S T A N D I N G hington, he wired me to join 
train and take his place. I did, 
finished the trip for him.” 

r. Wilson influenced young 
han to attend the state college 
while he was a student there, 
a personal interest In him. 

r graduation, young Louthan 
offered a place with the school 
accepted. He became head 

srmaker for the dairy depart- 
t and later went Into private 
sultural work. Mr. Louthan re- 
d the degree of M. A. in agrt- 
ure at Ames and was engaged 
xtension work in Iowa for 
' years.
out 15 years ago Mr. Louthan 
t to Texas and settled in Hale 
ty. near here. He farmed and 
had a large dairy herd ever

Marbrooke ShoesB. and P. D IR E C T O R Y

C L A S S IF IE D

T H E A T R E
Made of Fine Calfskin, Solid Leather. 
Absolutely Guaranteed.
With every pair of Marbrooke Shoes 
sold we will give FREE on, pair of
.sen's fancy rayon sox.Stewart Aiken of Cleveland, O., 

was awarded the Porter cup for 
proficiency In athletics at the Uni
versity of Alabama this year.

F R E E
BROWNbilt

HOSE

FOR SUMMER W L A *
Pre-ghrunk atriCiftg PErih 3- 
button waistband), wide bot- 
ganaer. brand /new  patterns.

T f t / t X O J -
X AIM  BIGGER PROFITS
UBH1NOTON, June 3 <>P)—‘The 
i that co-operative selling by 

30,000 farmers of their 1931 
clip netted $252,215 more than 
idual sales of similar amounts 
>oi by other growers was made 
• In reports to the farm board, 
came from the National Wool 
:eting corporation and Its 
holder members .

Picot Tops, Highfttes will be “ a simple pledge 
rnest endeavor in economy and 
e." His friends throughout 
tate are making plans to be 
and at Ozro for this formal 
ng of MCr. Cox's campaign.

Twist, Full Fash
ioned Silk Chiffon

In attractive patterns and 
colors. Full cut, center pleat, 
sizes 6 to 1 4 ------<,-------

Boys’ Fancy R air on Sox 
2 Pairs ffr

•c Z. L. 
ntiseptic

sterine
•c Rubbing 
Icohol, Pt._ 
.00 Bath
>\vder _ ____
c Detoxol 
>oth Paste 
c Lilac

. To Match
led vat dyes. Full cut. 
itton front. The shirt 
fhe tie 69c. Or both

fuckies, 
for.__

Quality merchandise f o r  

boys. An outstanding value 

in a boy’s black blucher 
oxford, all-leather construc
tion, which will stand under 

hard wear.

(fc Valuei i  yuu are oaitrng you rntwt—w '
sure that the oven Is heated to the 
correct temperature. I f  your oven 
Is not equipped with a thermostat
ic heat-control, get a portable oven 
thermometer to guide you.

The time element Is more d iffi
cult to settle arbitrarily because 
many things such as atmosphere, 
condition of ingredients and mate
rials used in the cooking utensils 
enter into this phase of cookery. 
However, most recipes give the 
time within a few minutes and 
with this the cook must use her own 
judgment.

I t ’s amazing how soon accuracy 
becomes a habit. Once this habit 
is established, it's very easy to have 
perfect results every time.

e paid the current wage scale in 
le locality of the project.
This law has been rendered in- 

perative—at least for a time—by 
b injunction granted in federal 
jurt restraining Robert B. Gragg, 
fete labor commissioner, from in- 
jltuting court proceedings to corn
el the university contractors to 
bide by its provisions.
The complaining contractors at- 
itked the statute, as unconstltu- 
onal, stating it deprived them of 
kelr property without due process

All proceeds of the Western con
ference outdoor track and field 
champolnship meet this spring will 
be turned over to the Olyngjie fikid

6(jc Globe Dip, 
Quart __________

?And receJveAiHV 
abaotfetely r j

feat Orangeade ip Town 
a\Pint Jfor a Dkne!c l a s s  M E f k a b /

V I O L I N  A N D 50c Gillette 
Blades jE~~
50c Jtq ua 
Vefva _____

A ll tha rfewest shades to 
choori/ from. These are 
the game superior quality 
hdai we have always 
sold in Pampa.

25o per weelL-ln advance.

MRS- ft. D, LAND
the law and that its terms were 
vague and; (Indefinite that jtt See MRS- R. De LAND  /

Basement First BafttRt ChuroR, 
r  Saturday'/ Ofely

Hours. I I  a. m. to i 3:30 p. m. I I

wcluded a man of average intelli- 
tnce from arriving at a reasonable 
iderstanding of its Intent. They 
lught to have the federal court 
aid the law unconstitutional and 
► make the temporary injunction 
jrmanent.

Brown— Shoe S tore
Pampa’s Family 

Shoe Store”
Pampa The Nyal Store

Joe Jekins’ long discus toss at 
the Southern conference track meet 
gave the University of Florida its 
first conference track record.

SPIT ALE IS ARRESTED

NEW YORK, June 3 WP)—fealva- 
re Spitale, one of the “mystery 
en” in the Lindbergh kidnaping 
ae, was swept up in a pofeoe net 
png into the playtime club in 
roadway’s bright light district ear- 

today. The raid, in whloh li
ter was seised, bore no afctltfitnt

HOME SUPPLY
Blue Ribbon 

3 Lb. Can
Federal Make, Strike Anywhere 

Boxnnectian to the Unndbergh case, 
dice found a gun on Spitale but he 
■oduoed a permit signed by judge 
Uliam E. Thorpe at Greene coun-

Next to Penney’a FI 
B E  W I$E— Ia

RY Phone _1222
K  A T  O U R  PR ICE S

Saturday & Monday
With $3.00 order

F 4k G
or Crystal 
White, Bar

Half or 
whole slab—  
light average, lb.

Y O U
S A V E

I N  B U Y . N t ,

MI LL I ONS OF P O U N D S  USED 
BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

8EE

KRAUT a. 10c
V I N E G A R : -  ]...!L  24c
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Last of Sherman 
Rht Cases ClcPerryton Case 

Still Unsolved 
-Woman Queried

By W IL L IA M SO U T  OUR W A Y Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ada arc strictly cash 

and arc accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads (or “Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac 
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
■o revy* w. withhold Jrout pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time (pr collection be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC- ' 
TIVE NOV. m, 1931

1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
a days 4c word, minimum 8c.
lc per word lor each succeed-1 

ing issue after the first 3 Issues

,vwoptp»v „ w a r t ,
A F T t e R ,  VSJMEN VCX>

OAINF-SVILLE, June 3. (AV-The 
state 19*1 written (inis to the fam
ous Sherman riot cases with dis
missal (Dr* of charges against Jeff 
'•8U m ''H fics, • Webb Purdom, and 
Jess Roper.

Judge Ben W. Boyd said the re
maining charges were dismissed 
yesterday with the consent of the 
Grayson county district attorney 
because of Insufficient evidence.

Charge’ll1 ‘Originally were filed a- 
gainst 14 men us an aftermath of 
rioting at Sherman May 9, 1930. A 
mob. frustrated in ita effort to lynch 
the negro attacker of a white wooir 
an. burned the courthouse. The 
negro died in the burning building.

Only one o f the alleged particto- 
anta in the riot was convicted. He 
was J. B. McCasland, who received 
two-year sentences in each of two 
cases. AJttry convicted him in one 
case, tried at Austin, and he pleat* - 
ed guilty In another. ____

W A M T  T t>  L O O K  u p
d o w n  -rt-v
S O U  ONMOOH T H ' 
S C R E E N  AN* CO. 1E" 
O U T &  ID E ,  Do m V
HAVE. PEOPLE -ffAiMKi 

l\ O U R  HOUSE. IS  
V  T O O  S M A L L  FER

PERRYTON. June 3 (AV-Officers 
investigating the mysterious disap
pearance of two children of J. M 
Orne. who shot himself Wednesday, 
announced today they had been un
able to find any trace of the missing 
children.

The children. J. M. Cone Jr., 9. 
and Vernon Cone. 8. have not been 
seen since Tuesday night when they 
were reoorted to have boon taken 
away from their horn* by their fath
er.
~  Searchers have “anged the coun
try for many milts In every direc
tion from Perryton without finding

Officers today were questioning a 
woman who had been seen in 
Cones company several times.

Gone was found wounded fatallly 
in the garage at his home here 
Wednesday. He died at a hospital. 
A coroner’s verdict of suicide was 
returned. He was 41 yean old.

AMARILLO. June 3 (A1)—T  ie 
Texas Shorthand Reporters’ assen
tation will meet In annual conven
tion h e^  Ju ly  8 and 9 More than 
100 are expected to attend .______GOING TO ALABAMA

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and 
son. Herbert, will leave this after
noon or tomorrow on a two-week 
trip to Mobile. Ala., where they will 
visit fridnds and relatives. The 
Welfare Board of which Mrs. Davis 
Is manager will be closed for a
month. last Tuesday

HURT AT TENNIS
Robert Surratt. 13-year-old boy. 

Is recovering from Injuries received 
the first of the week when he fell 
on a tennis court. His head was 
painfully bruised. He was given 
medical treatment at Pampa hos
pital.

T h e  o o t l o o u

CITY OFFICIALS 
ARE GUESTS OF 

FIRE FIGHTERS
FOR RENT—Two bed rooms, one 

extra nice, private bath. Oarage 
optional, possibly kitchen and din
ing room privileges. 921 N. Somer
vllle. Phone 685 _________ 51-8c
FOR RENT--Six room house, base

ment double garage, furnace heat. 
331 N. Somerville. Call 992. 51 -3c
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished 

bed rooms and garage. 501 North
Frost Phone 439-J__________51-lp
FOR RENT—Three - room furnished 

i lartment. 721 N. Gray. Call F. 
K. Cary. 373 51-3c
FOR RENT-tNlcely furnished 4-

Mr. and Mks. A. J. Weeth of Wich
ita Falls were Pampa visitors yes
terday.

Mrs. L. A. Snodgrass of Skclly
town visited briefly here on Thurs
day.

L. L. Stalls of White Deer trans
acted business here Thursday.

F. L  Smoot of White Deer was 
looking after interests in Pampa 
yesterday.

room modern house. Close in on 
avement. Very’ reasonable. 307 E. 
irownlng._______ _________  5l-3c

Mrs. C. L. Austin of KinsruniU 
was a Pampa shopping visitor
Utaffday.

------ -
Mrs. Ed Wbhlgcmuth of Kings- 

mill visitted and shopped here yes
terday.

Mrs. V. W. Stuebgen of Noelette 
made a Shopping trip to P^mpa 
on Thursday.

E. F. Mills of Klngsmill transact
ed bus in ss in Pampa Thursday. TRIBUTES FOR DAVIS

RICHMOND. Va.. June 3 (/Pi- 
Tribute to Jefferson Davis, presi
dent of the confederate state, was 
paid today in exercises observing 
the 124th anniversary of his birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kirby of 
Skeltytown were visitors in the 
city yesterday .

A. P. Edwards of White Deer was 
looking after Interests here Thurs
day. Typewriter*

Adding Machines
Typewriter*/;

Sundttrands Unde i

FOR SALE—Five-room modern 
brick veneer home with double 

garage, on oorner lot. two blocks 
from Bast Ward school. Phone 
1261-W. 51-3c
PC*** SALF—Good alfalfa hay. Eggs 
H^and poultry. All kinds. Pampa 

“v id  Eggs. 218 W. Craven.
) ■  II-3cFhoue 221,

FO R  BALE—Practically new trom- 
bnife. Less than half price. Phone 

560. ffl04 Bast Browning. _50-3p
Port j  iA L E —Country sugar cured 
I port. lard, ducks, white rats and 
|>ig type Du roc hogs. One mile east 
On Mobeetie highway. R. R.
MltchtU ___________ __  60-Sc
FOR* BALE—Porcelain refrigerator. 

100-pound capacity. Bargain. 1001
E. Browning. ________ 50-3c
TOR SALK—Two freah cows ar.d 

two cows expecting to be fresh 
soon. R. T. Roberta, Prairie camp.

50-4p
FOR SALE—One model 63. Inter- 

national truck and Spencer trail
er. Good condition A. D. Robin
son. Phone 96 \ 319 North Hohartr'*

NG G IVEN, 
ATTENTION

Phone 21
North (  wyler St. 

PAMPA TYPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE

L. B. AUTRY, Mgr.

one Office 
'esloffice

NtxJLL o> Moth i I  M19MT AS NMLL &*U- E *
AH’ 9orie MOW*-/ out
OF IT - " f u  PICK OUT A 
Mla a  P iA t t  VMHCR6 PEOpLt 
VNHO LIKE DOSS ARE 
APT TO s e e  f f — s  I

-V ME !! I

OSCARS MOTHER 
WDtAOWT LET HIM 
KEEP ’EM,So HE 
SHOU6HT THEM 
BACK D M  1 
BETTER KEEP 

.THEM MYSELF r

Moon Cafe in Whit* Deer. Priced 
to sell. Terms. Orren Harrah.
White Deer. <8-39*
P6R  SAUK—AH kipds out-door

Schneider 
«9-3p

THEM
US’!

gorwn flower plant 
Nursery T17 N. Pray

1, brick business

scumble rental, 
dress box 908.

Roam and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—dlose In 320 

East Foster. Phone 419-J. 49-7c
BOARD AND RbOM—Oood home 

cooked meals. Very reasonable 
Phone 803-J 45-6q

j
CHILDREN'S Nursery—312 D3 N

Lost and Found
FOUND—Drive chain off combine 

on Miami road Owner can have 
tame by paying for this add Bee 
W. H. Thomas at Nehl Bottling

YOU AND 
HANK 

HARRIED
1 WAS

THE ONE 
NN*40

SUGGESTED 
.THAT HAWK

YOUNG M A N . THERE'S 
ONE THING I  > 

VYANT TO  KNOW — I 
APE YOU A  P O E T ?

H A N K .TH IS  19 TH E  ) 
MOST PLEASANT / 
SU PPPiSE  OF MY \ 
LIFE-1 LIKED YOU THE 
FIPST TIME I  SAW 
YOU ANB VM PROUD TC 
HAVE YOU fW » A 

SON-IN-LAW! .

ROMANTIC1. HAMM * 
JUST C APPtED  
ME O FF LIKE 
KNIGHTS OF O LD 1.

J y  ANK HAS
^ U S T  BROKEN 

THE NEWS
TO THE

a s s e m b l e d
MULTITUDE 
THAT ME, -  
AMD NOT 

HOMER DITTY, 
IS THE 
GROOM 
IN THIS 
PUNAWAY 

MATCH

lire dog. Reward for rtum to 831 
North Oray street. 4fl-Ffc

WANTED—Poultry and eggs. Pam- 
pa Poultry and Egg 218 W.

Craven. Phone 221. ____________
w Cn TECT UmcI lumber, posts and 

barley or oats. One mile east on 
Mobeetie highway. R. R. Mitchell.

50-3c
WANTED—General house Work;

experienced woman. Write A. A. 
care of NEW8 50-3p
WANTED” Modern furnished house 

by couple. Good locution. Phone

TW O___________________________ ’

E P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
& 9 « i ------------ OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS-FuU Leased Wire

it Saturday, and Sunday morning by the 
Company. 322 West Poster. Pampa. Texas

R  POND .......... .......... Business Manager
HINK L E .. . .................. t ....................................Managing Edltag

Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to theuae for publication 
dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 

and also the local news published herein All rights for rc-pub- 
— of special dispatches herein also arc rtBerved

d as second-class matter March IS. lWfl. at the post office 
Texas, under the Act of March 3. I8AL9 - .............  -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ’
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

By Mail In G*ky and Adjoining Coantles 

By Mall Btewbere

Three Months.......................................................................................  2.35
■ ■ ■ .» •, » —1 — - . ......   •«— ■ 1 ’    ■ ...I—, ■
Telephones ............................................................................... 686 and 887

NOTICE—It lc not the tptentlon of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone' knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Pa m p a  d a i l y  n e w s FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, If

R I M K
'iGhcs& tSupcmr

(Continued from Page 1)

.substantial can be financed 
in addition to the republican- 
favoring Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation. There is 
uncertainty enough in any 
any election year, without 
the uncertainty of taxes ad
ded.

* *  * * ♦

Bury Peaaimiam
In other words, let us not 

wait for legislated prosper
ity. Let’s go after our share 
of the business available. 
Others’ pessimism is our op
portunity. Above al], let’s 
bury pessimism. Pessimism is 
bad medicine; it never cured 
any economic disease- Econ
omy is wise and prudent 
spending; the product of 
pessimism is money tied up 
beyond reach, and beyond 
use for salaries, investments, 
opportunities. Think it over. 

• ' * * * *

" Bonus Marchera”
Leaders of veterans organ

izations- though seeking cash 
payment of the adjusted 
compensation certificates , 
are frankly worried by the 
“bonus marches” on Wash
ington. The idea struck a 
popular note, but it is claim
ed to have originated in Com
munistic organizations. At 
any rate, -Communists will 
try to furnish the leadership 
which the unemployed vete
rans lack as they gather from
many states. 1

•  *  *  *  *

Warning laaued
In view- of this situation, 

there is danger that the bo
nus march” idea will prove 
more harmful than helpful. 
Adjutant General J. B. Han
dy Jr., of the Veterans of 
Foreign W ars has requested 
members to refrain from 
participating in the move
ment. General Handy said 
veterans' organizations in 
Washington had exhausted 
their resources attempting to 
care for the visiting trans
ients and that the Commun
ist societies “are now trying 
to caoitalize upon the unrest 
and discontent among unem-

Crnest Thompson 
To Take Oath of 

Office Saturday
AUSTIN. June 3. tAV-Ernest O. 

Thompson, former mayor of Ama
rillo. arrived today to take office 
as a member of the Texas Railroad 
commission. He will be inducted 
tomorrow, succeeding Pat M  Neff, 
who resigned to become president 
of Baylor university at Wkco.

Tlie oath will be administered to 
Thompson by Fred Connerly. chief 
clerk of the supreme court, a life
long friend of Thompson's. The 
ceremonies will be held in the gov
ernor's reception room.

FIRST PESTS APPEAR
McKINNKY, June 3 (A*)— Pres

ence of grasshoppers, wooly worms 
I and chinch bugs in Collin county’s 
' cotton crop has been noted by J. H 

1 Holly 1 Monk and nephew. Bill 
Monk, farmers of the Midway com
munity.

Reports of a similar nature have’ 
been received by County Agent 
Jack MoCnHough, who has recom
mended suitable poisons to rid the 
cotton fields o f the peats.

JUDGE QUILT SHOW
A quilt show held at McLean yes

terday was Judged by Miss Ruby M. 
Adams, county demonstration agent, 
Miss Margie Lyon. Carson county 
home demonatatlon agent, and Mrs.

i.  B. Mans, school home econom
ics teacher here. About 88 quilts were 
entered In the contest. Prises were 
given for quilts In the following 
classes: Applique, piece, string, cov
erlets, tops and antiques.

Mrs. E. H. Roberts was admitted 
to Pampa hsApita) yesterday for a 
minor operation.

ployed veterans-” The Com
munists are planning a huge 
rally for the veterans at 
Wanhington on June 8. Com
munists have organized the 
“Workers’ Ex-Service Lea
gue.” composed largely of 
veterans who are not a ffil
iated wjth the American Le
gion or any other organiza
tion.

* * * * *

Danger In It
Acts of violence, fostered 

and even executed by Com
munists could be made to 
reflect severely on the vete
rans, and would be so intend
ed. • Anyone believing the 
movement is wise should con
sult veterans’ organizations 
before joining the march. 
Without organization, little 
could be accomplished, and 
there must be ample reason 
for failure of accredited or
ganizations— who have been 
leading the bonus f :ht— to 
sponsor the “On to Washing
ton” trek-

CANYON, June 3. (8P ) —Miss
Marion Normlngton, head of the 
Homo Economics department of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
will be on leave during the summer 
to study at Columbia university. 
New York. Miss Pern Bowman of 
the University of Syracuse will sub
stitute In her absence, with ' Miss 
Elizabeth Cox acting head of the 
department. Miss Corella Nuzum 
who has been a member of the de- 
paitment for the past two years 
will be on the staff of the North 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Denton this summer.

Dr. J. A. Hill, president of the 
Canyon college, has also announced 
that Professor C. A. Murray who 
has studied at the University of 
Texas during the past year will re
turn to the mathematics depart
ment with the opening of the sum
mer session.

Miss Ruth Cross, head of the de
partment of physical education for 
women return from Columbia uni
versity where she has don* social 
work In her field during the past 
year.

Miss Helen White Moore has been 
transferred for the summer from 
the high school department of the 
training school to the department 
of English in the college. Mrs. T. 
H. McDonald, high school teacher 
of Spanish, will study during the 
rammer.

Professor Everett Key of V  - fac
ulty of the Lubbock high school will 
substitute this summer for Profes
sor John A Gillis who will work 
on his doctor’s degree at the State 
Teachers college at Greeley, Colo.

Superintendent W  A. McIntosh 
of the Amarillo public schools will 
be a member ol the department of 
education during the summer 
months. ____________

MIDLAND PASTOR DIES
MIDLAND. Jun? 3 (/P>—The Rev 

Howard Peters, 61. pastor of «.he 
First Christian church of Midland, 
died today of heart disease. He »or- 
merly served as pastor of the Chris
tian churches of San Angelo and 
Missouri. Ark. ^ __________

A son was born to Mr and Mrs. 
J. C. Walker at Pampa hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

The outgoing and in-oomtag city 
commissioners and the retiring and 
new city manager were honor guests 
at the first annual Fireman’s ban
quet last night In the club room of 
the fire station. Former mayors and 
commissioners were also In atten
dance.

Mayor W. A. ’’Bill’’ Bratton pre
sided. He described the gathering 
as more of a get-acquainted ses
sion where th* old met the new and 
everyone had a good tim*. Dinner 
was served by wives of the firemen, 
assisted by U n  Newton C. Smith. 
Mrs. Louie Clarke, and Mrs. F. M. 
Owin.

Short talks were made by J. N. 
Duncan. Pampa s first mayor, M. K. 
Brown, F. P. Reid, and J. B. Wynne, 
former mayors, and Tom Rose, L. N. 
McCullough. Limn Boyd and Prank 
Kelm, former commissioner*.

Quests included Mayor Bratton. 
Commissioners Clyde Fatherec, and 
Bari O’Keefe. City Manager C. L. 
Stine. Lynn Boyd. J. S. Wynne, J.
N. Duncan, F. P. Reid, M. K. Brown, 
Rev. F. W. O’Malley, Rev ‘C. A. 
Long. Rev Newton C. Smith. C. T. 
Hunkapillar, F  M. Owin. Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy. Arthur Teed, George Lim
erick. Jack Cunningham, J. H. 
Blythe. Neil McCullough. Tom Rose,
O. C. Malone. Frank Kelm. I. A. 
Freeman. J. H. KonMe. Louie Clarke 
awT Mr. Leith

Members of the fire department 
present were Chief Clyde Gold. 
Younger CookwU, Tow  Eckard. 
Harvey Todd, George Latur, Tom 
Rogers. Ray Wilmeanteier, C. A. 

McMurray, J. D. Beckett. C. L. 
Stevens. Wkrren Moore, A. J. Hine- 
man. L. R. Bruner. C N. Stokes, W. 
M. Stokes. Tommy Haggard. Bulger, 
the fir? department mascot, was 
also on hand.

—  * ■ n w — ——
“FATHER OF HIDALGO" DIES

BROWNSVILLE. June 3. </rt— 
John Closner. known as the 'Tatlier 
of Hidalgo county.” died at his

Srownsvllle home today. For years 
e and the late Judge B. Wells vir

tually controlled development of a 
large part of South Texas He was 
79 years old.

He came to Hidalgo county in 
1882 ar.d- was elected sheriff in 
1990. He held that office for 24 

.years, resigning to aocapt an ap- 
' pointment as obunty treasurer

Marion Reynolds. Shamrock at
torney. was a courthouse visitor to
day.

W HAT A NAME
PHILADELPHIA. June 3. l/P(- 

"Psychobiltlogicalpharmacody 11 a ta
les ”

That’s the name ol a new branch 
of the science of psychiatry which 
Dr. Leory M. A. Maeder. speaker 
at the American Psychiatric as
sociation's convention, says is help
ing to arrive at a better under-, 
standing of mental disorders.

Maybe so—we won’t afguc.

GORDON IK SOUGHT
Reward notices carrying photo

graphs of Thomas (Tommy* Gor
don. alias Jim Clarence Pratt, 
charged with burglary of the LeFors 
post office, Aug. 4, 1931. were re
ceived this morning by the sheriff’s 
department'. A reward of 8200 was 
offered for his arrest. The notice 
stated that the U. 8. marshal at 
Dallas holds a warrant for the ar
rest of Gordon.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS STR A TE G Y

MOW M S*U S
, I  BUM S. 

1 KATS Tt> d ive 
WJO0L6S puppifi* 
7t> JUST Anyone 
\KHATU. X DO?

TMS)*6 0 0 0  ) THAT* FINE.
PP6CKUSS WWi S TAd-. l  suess
PC00L6 AM TH6 ,! h6 HAS TVPU8HT
TKBE6 P0PPI9S, ) OF SOME BOO/

MOM •" - v f ID «W 6  f

By Blogger

S R

THE N E W FA N G LE S  (Mom’n Pop) THE BIG SURPRISE! By Cowan

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la «b j i -  
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries, July 23.

For m i^ M a b k lDd a V «  '
(Re-election)

D. R. HENRY 
For District Clerk:

MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct No. ll  
JOHN R. WHITE 

(Ro-eleetlon)
HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS 
JOHpiS. W ILLIAMS 

For Commissioner. Precinct No. Si 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. I :  
H. G. McCI-ESKEY 

(Re-election)
TliOS O. K IRBY 

Justice of the Peace. Ftaoe Is 
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct 9'

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TOUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Asaawart 

EWING LEECH 
(RSteleollMl 

For Tux Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BABNBB 

(Re-election l 
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C. E. PIPES.
For Representative 122 District' 

JOHN rURYEAR 
Of Wellington

D. O. i ik e NE .
Of Mobeetie

H. R. H ILL
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:
S. D. 8TENNI8 

(Re-election 
PH ILIP WOLFL 
C. E. CARY

For Associate Jostlee of the Cauri 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo 

A. B. MARTIN 
Of Flainview.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH. 

Shamrock.
RAYMOND ALLRED

#>r Your 
Shrubs

.FRANK HILL



1M EMBERS FIRST TRAIN
L *  CBtNTEK, June 3. (AV- 

Lew than, well known farmer 
and president of the Plains 

?rativ*. Inc., leading dairy con- 
owned and operated by 1,900 

, era. was on the first agrlcul-
tralr. ever to be operated In 

United States
was at Iowa State Agricultural 
ge, Ames, when 'Tama Jim' 
on. who was secretary of agrl- 
ire under three presidents, was 
i of agriculture and when he 
felvlted to become a member of 
Jdent McKinley’s cabinet and 

l / A f i > i n n . * --** hi* Place on the train." Mr. 
l U l l l l G o  Lnuthar. recalled “ It was back In 

! 1887. *
r | “The Minneapolis and St. Louis 

Ernest C. Ozro ' railroad was operating its first agri- 
s tendered his cultural train

DISLIKE NEW NAME
WBLLINGTON, June I. UP)— 

protesting the new name of “Sam- 
norwood.”  133 citizens of the Ply
mouth community in Collingsworth 
county have signed and submitted 
a petition to government officials 
demanding that the old name of 
Plymouth be maintained for the 
new trading point on the Port 
Worth &, Denver Northern railway 
line In that community.

Another petition bearing almost 
1.000 names of persons In the coun
ty will be submitted to the officials, 
according to Plymouth residents. .

The protest is based upon the 
fact that the name "Plymouth" 
held significant historic Importance 
to the county and community, hav
ing been adopted 30 years ago.

UNITED MERCHANDISE

f I V t  FEATURfS DRAMATIZING 
UNITED QUALITY MERCHANDISt 
A T  JU N E  SPOTLIGHT PR IC ES

Experience often proved a "dear" 
teacher and good results were at
tained only after a long period of 
trial and* error with its consequent 
waste of materials. Now modern 
methods used with modern food 
products have denflonstratdd that 
long practice Is not necessary. Ac
curacy in measuring and in follow
ing tested and reliable recipes is 
the keynote of good cooking.

There are tl|ree {actors which 
must be measured accurately every 
time a meal Is prepared or a cake 
is baked. Time, temperature and 
ingredients, measured exactly, all 
determine the goodness of the fin
ished product. A  reliable recipe 
will tell you how much of each In
gredient to use, how long and at 
what temperatrue to cook the con
coction.

Lae Standard Measurements
Then you will need standard 

cups and spoors to measure the 
ingredients. An ordinary coffee 
cup or teacup should never be used 
for there is a difference and that 
difference may mean the ruin of a 
recipe. A  tablespoon means a 
standard measuring spoon level full 
and while the difference between 
that and any other tablespoon may 
seem slight, the best results are 
obtained by using accurate meas
urements.

It  is time-saving to have two 
measuring cups, one of two-cup 
size and one of one-cup size. One 
cup can be used for dry Ingredi
ents and the other for liquids, and 
when the recipe calls for one and 
a fraction you will have to measure 
only an ounce if you have a two-cup 
measure.

Remember that four is sifted once 
before measuring. It should be 
piled lightly in the cup and the 
cup taped lightly to fill the air 
holes, but It should not be packed 
down.

All dry Ingredients such as su
gar. salt and soda should be sift
ed to free them of lumps. Brown

The suit was brought by a San 
Antonio firm of contractors seek
ing to have the court declare void 
«  contract awarded by directors of
A. and M. for an agricultural engl- 
neering building. They also seek 
to restrain State Comptroller Geo. 
H. Sheppard and State Treasurer 
Charley Lockhart from drawing or 
paying any warrants Issued In pay
ment on the contract. The suit 
alleges the contract was not award
ed to the lowest responsible bidder.

Involved In the litigation are S.
B. M3 and H. B. 368. the former 
empowering the board of regents of 
the regents of the university and 
director of A. and M. to Issue bonds 
and purchase them with their own 
revenues and the latter glylng A. 
and ? l  a portion of the available 
building |fund of the university. 
Both were passed by the 42nd legis
lature.

The suit alleges the caption of S. 
B. 383 Is defective in that It failed 
to set out in sufficient detail the 
object of the bill. It  is staked on 
the further ground that It contains 
more than one subject. The assault 
on H. B. 368 Is based on the claim 
that it la unconstitutional for the 
University of Texas to divide its 
funds with A  and M. since the 
agricultural and mechanical col
lege Is not a part of the mailt uni
versity.

Attorneys for the state indicated 
they would press for an early de- 
■ I e

The institute, arranged by the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
at the suggestion of its president, 
Wilbur C. Hawk, will be a school 
to study the problem of reducing 
public expenditures, one of the 
chief alms of the organization this 
year, Mr. Hawk said today.

“Public expenditure committees 
already have been formed in 82 of 
the 117 towns affiliated with the or
ganisation, and while the Institute 
will be held primarily for the bene
fit of these committees, every cham
ber of commerce president and sec
retary and the public In general are 
Invited to attend,” Mr. Hawk said.

The institute was announced here 
yesterday after a conference of the 
president and D. A. Bandeen of 
Stamford, general manager of the 
ioi*ganizatlon. and his assistant, 

Mauryi Hopkins.
The school will be held at Texas 

Technological college.
Training In making city, school 

and county budgets In accordance 
with a definite form will be the 
only subject of the institute.

I t  Is the hope of the West Texas 
chamber, as expressed by President 
Hawk, to have the city, school and 
county budgets adopted by the. pro
perly constituted authorities after a 
thorough review and public hearings 
before taxpayers.

The college was ask
ed to cooperate and Dean Wilson 
w m  an the train. I  was employed 
on the faculty and when the dean 
received a message from President 
McKinley asking him to come to 
Washington, he wired me to Join 
the train and take his place. I did, 
and finished the trip for him.”

Mi-. Wilson Influenced young 
Louthan to attend the state college 
and while he was a student there, 
took a personal Interest In him. 
After graduation, young Louthan 
was offered a place with the school 
and accepted. He became head 
buttermaker for the dairy depart
ment and later went Into private 
agricultural work. Mr. Louthan re
ceived the degree of M. A. in agri- 
cultrure at Ames and was engaged 
In extension work in Iowa for 
some years

About 15 years ago Mr. Louthan 
came to Texas and settled in Hale 
county, near here. He farmed and 
has had a large dairy herd ever 
since

iO  S lA Z l  NIGHT MAIL
ABILENE, June 3. r/py—Plans 

have been launched here for formal 
inception of the first night airmail 
between Dallas and Los Angeles. In
auguration of which has been an
nounced for June 15.

The first trimotored plane of the 
American Airways, Inc., on the 
night run, westbound. Is to land 
here at 9:42 p. m„ and depart seven 
minutes later, but aviation en
thusiasts here plan to make the 
seven minutes a memorable event.* 
Efforts also will be mi|de for a 
stop by the eastbound plane, not 
provided for In preliminary plans 
for the extension of service.

Marbrooke Shoes

Made of Fine Calfzkin, Solid Leather. 
Absolutely Guaranteed.
With every pair of Marbrooke Shoes 
sold we will give FREE one pair of
. ten’s fancy rayon zoa.Stewart Aiken of Cleveland. O., 

was awarded the Porter cup for 
proficiency in athletics at the Uni
versity of Alabama this year.

F R E E
BROWN bi,t

HOSE

FOR SUMMER
Pre-gftrunk 0 
button waist I

CLAIM BIGGER PROFITS
WASHINGTON, June 3 </P>—'The 

claim that co-operative selling by 
some 30,000 farmers of their 1931 
wool clip netted $292,213 more than 
Individual sales of similar amounts 
of wool by other growers was made 
today In reporta to the farm board. 
They came from the National Wool 
Marketing corporation and Its 
Stockholder members . • -

I, wide hot* 
w patterns.

Mules Drown In 
Wilbarger SandRegents To Ignore 

An Open Letter
AUSTIN, June 3. (A*)—'The board 

o f regents of the University of 
Texas .the governing body of the 
state’s largest educational liistltu- 
toln, has chosen to ignore an ' open 
Mtter" addressed to It condemning 
stage scales paid’ workmen on cer
tain of the buildings now under 
construction on the university 
campus

R. L. Batts, chairman of the 
board, stated the members were not 
“interested In open letters Intend
ed to excite controversies."

Judge Batts said the latter came 
to him without signature and that 
apparently it contained the same 
matter that appeared In the campus 
newspaper several days ago:.
• “T  assumed when I  saw It In 

The Texan It was intended to pro
voke a controversy or was In pur
suance of a policy of The Tfexan 
to occasionally attack the regents,” 
he said '

“Any citizen of Texas who ad
dresses a letter to the board of 
regents will receive a courteous 
reply. We are not, however, Inter
ested in open letters intended to 
excite controversies.”

Protest was made to the regents 
by the League for Industrial Dem
ocracy against the low wages paid 
by' certain contractors at the uni
versity. A  petition was circulated 
among the student body.

Criticism was levied at the reg
ents for their Inactivity in enforc
ing or making provision in the 
building contracts for the state law 
requiring that labor on public works 
be paid the c rrent wage scale in 
the locality ol the project.

This law has been rendered in
operative—at least for a time—by 
an Injunction granted In federal 
court restraining Robert B. Gragg, 
state labor commissioner, from in
stituting court proceedings to com- 
pel the university contractors to 
abide by Its provisions.

The complaining contractors at
tainted the statute, as unconstitu
tional, stating It deprived them of 
their property without due process 
of the law and that its terms were 
80 vague and indefinite that ft 
precluded a man of average Intelli
gence from arriving at a reasonable 
understanding of its Intent. They

Picot Tops, High
Twist, Full Fash

ioned Silk Chiffon

he states will be “ a simple pledge 
or earnest endeavor in economy and 
service." His friends throughout 
the state are making plans to be 
on hand at Ozro for this formal 
opening of Ml-. Cox’s campaign.

VERNON. June 1.—A "Believe It 
or Not” tale of a mule drowning 
on a sandy farm has been related 
here by Grady Price, Wilbarger 
county deputy sheriff and brother 
of Claude Price on whose farm the 
incident occurred recently. Claude 
Price was farming about 17 miles 
southwest of this city at the time 
of the occurrence.

He was planting cotton with six 
miles to a two-row lister when the 
mules started bogging In a stretch 
of sand. The plot had just been 
planted and Price was circling the 
mules over the place when five of 
the mules sank in the supposedly 
dry sand. The mules piled up In 
the sand and before Price could 
release them from the harness, 
water three feet in depth had 
risen through the sand. When the 
mules were finally extricated, the 
one at the bottom of the heap had 
been drowned by the sudden rising 
of the water.

The water is still standing on the 
place where only dry sand was In 
evidence before the mules bogged.

In attractive patterns and 
colors. Full cut, center pleat, 
sizes 6 to 1 4 ------e.------ 4R

Boys’ Fancy Ra&ron So* 
2 Pairs

60c Z. L. 
Antiseptic 
50c

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Halves of grape 

fruit, cereal, cream, popovers, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Asparagus cream 
salad, toasted cheese sandwiches, 
spice cup cakes, milk, tea.

DINNER: Salmon loaf, po
tatoes au gratln, new beets, ging
er salad, sti'wberry fluff, sponge 
cake, milk, coffee.

K O T E X Listerine
60c Rubbing 
Alcohol, Pt— 
$1.00 Bath
Powder „___
50c Detoxol 
Tooth Paste 
50c Lilac 
Hair Oil

sugar should be rolled before meas
uring.

To use a measuring spoon, fill 
it full and level It with a spatula. 
Cupfuls are leveled in the same 
way. The material is plied above 
the top of the spoon or cup and 
then a spatula or the blunt, straight 
edge of a case knife Is drawn across 
the top. Never dig a measuring 
cup Into flour.

To measure one-half spoonful, 
divide the whole spoon lengthwise. 
The sets of spoons which consist 
of tablespoon, teaspoon, 1-2 tea- 
spon and 1-4 teaspoon are very con
venient and make for accuracy.

I f  you are baking you must be 
sure that the oven Is heated to the 
correct temperature. I f  your oven 
is not equipped with a thermostat
ic heat-control, get a portable oven 
thermometer to guide you.

The time element is more d iffi
cult to settle arbitrarily because 
many things such as atmosphere, 
condition of ingredients and mate
rials used in the cooking utensils 
enter into this phase of cookery. 
However, most recipes give the 
time within a few minutes and 
with this the cook must use her own 
judgment.

It ’s amazing how soon accuracy 
becomes a habit. Once this habit 
is established, it’s very easy to have 
perfect results every time.

. To Match
guaranteed vat dyes. Full cut. 
leven button front. The shirl 
11.00. The tie 69c. Or both 
;or

rega tally
W ILL NOT CUT

C1G4RETTI

2 for
Luckies, 
2 for.

FIVE GRAND PARENTS

M-KINNEV, June 3. </P>—The in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Viers, born Friday, May 20. at their 
home In this city, boasts five (treat- 
grar.dparents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Simmerly of McKinney, Mrs. Viers 
of Dallas. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Snider, both of Lucas, this county.

Quality merchandise f o r  

boys. An outstanding value 

in a boy’s black blucher 
oxford, all-leather construc

tion, which will stand under 

hard wear.

Qjpbe Fly JSpra; 
5(fc Value L _ _ _ ‘

6<fc Globe Dip, 
Quart ___ ______

All proceeds of the Western con
ference outdoor track and field 
champolnshlp meet this sprirgw lll 
be turned over to the Olympic finul

{And rece/ve^nothet} pair 
absolutely j ,r

Town
CLASS METHOp /

V I O L I N  A N D  
/ \  P/I A N O  /
Price-1 25« |Hr week In advance.

See MRS- R. D. LAND
Bagstfirnt First M W | i ChuraN,

50c Gillette 
Blades

50c Aqua  
V d fv a _____

All th\i fewest shades to 
choo^/ from. These are 
the game superior quality 
hatt we have always 
sold in Pam pa.

Brown Li* Shoe Store
Pampa’s Family 

Shoe Store’’
Pampa

Joe Jekins’ long discus toss at 
the Southern conference track meet 
gave the University of Florida its

NEW YORK, June 3 UP)—Salva
tore Spltale, one of the “mystery 
awn” In the Lindbergh kidnaping 
case, was swept up in a police net 
fl)Ulg Into the playtime club in 
Broadway’s bright light district ear
ly today. The raid, in which li- 
qnor was seized, bore no artfirent 
connection to the Linndbergh case. 
Police found a gun on Spltale but he 
produced s permit signed by Judge 
William E. Thorpe of Greene coun-

HOME SUPPLY
Grocery & MarketBlue Ribbon 

3 Lb. Can
Federal Make, Strike Anywhere 

Box
or Spaghetti 
6 Boxes ForERY Phone .1222

K  A T  O U R  PR ICE S

With $3.00 order

4 0 Y E A I *
-Half or 
whole slab— 
light average, lb.

Y O U
S A V E

O N S O F p o u n d s  u s e d
' OUR C O V I R N M f N T

KRAUT a. V  Iflc
VINEGAR H .'* ’ ; 24c
BOTTLE CAPS ~ ~ M  19c
A A rrrr  Morning GloryCOFFEE \ 21c
PEACHES A 19c
PICKLES 19c

BANANAS s - 17c
SWEET POTATOES^ 25c
BEEF ROAST 5 L 5ic
SALT BACON ter. Sic
PORK CHOPS S T tic

I Bot .................
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TEXAS CLUBS TRIMMED AND BOLSTERED MUCH RECENTLY
H M D  By

OTHERS CAST OFF BUT  
FORT WORTH WINS  

GAME

By BILL PARKEB
Associated Press Sports Writer
Unconditional releases, sales and 

the plaving of regular scheduled 
games gave the Texas league a busy 
day and night yesurday. Before 
tbftr game against Longview, the 
Fort Worth Cats announced the un
conditional release of Eddie Moore, 
veteran outfielder, sale of Clmont 
Baker, and the leaving of Lll Stoner 
beblad when the Cats departed for 
a three-day trip to Tyler.

After all this. Port Wtorth went 
out and beat Longview. 5 to 2. Tom 
Nash, cast off by Dallas this spring. 
Joined Port Worth and starred with 
three hits to drive In a pair of runs. 
Byron Lackey, a new catcher, also 
appeared In the Port Worth lineup. 
He went hit less George Grant
hurled five-hit ball against Long
view to out-pitch Wiltse and Tay
lor.

Two players were added to the 
San Antonio roster yesterday. Out- 
ffelder Geo.\-e Harper, formerly 
with Detroit whd has been playtr.g 
with Tyler, Joined the Indians. Ul- 
mont Baker was the other Harper 
got ill to the game as a pinch hitter 
but his failure was one reason Hous
ton beat San Antonio. 6 to 5.

Houston scored in the first and 
third to take a four-run lead. The 
Indians went on the war-path and 
tied the score with four runs in the 
fourth. They leaped to the front, 
5 to 4. with another run in the fifth 
but lost out when Houston tallied 
In the seventh and ninth to win. 
After the game. San Antonio o ff i
cials announced that Catcher Mor
gan Snyder will be returned to Kan
sas City now that Art Bradbury. In
jured several we?ks ago, is ready to 
go behind the bat.

At Dallas. George Murray, ace 
Dallas righ-hander, beat Tyler 3 to 
0 to win his ninth game this sea
son. It  established Murray as the 
league's leading pitcher with nine 
victories, one more than Cvengros 
o f Houston. The Steers bunched 
five of their six hits o ff Milt Steen- 
grafe to win the game. MUrray 
kept the invaders 7 hits scattered.

Mixing 14 hits with frequent 
showers that stopped the game se
veral times. Beaumont, league lead
en returned to form with a 11 to 8 
verdict over Galveston. Wednesday 
night Galveston broke Beaumont's 
consecutive winning streak of IS 
games. Last night the Exporters got 
sweet revenge by clouting Seydler 
and Tubbs hard.

Baton Rouge In 
3-Contest Lead

By The Associated Press
Baton Rouge defeated Jacksor., 

10 to 4 yesterday to take a three- 
game lead in the Cotton State 
League over Pine Bluff which lost 
to Monroe

The day’s most extraordinary 
game was played at Port Arthur. 
The Texans losing to El Dorado, 16 
U> 10, as 11 home runs were scored, 
seven of them by the winners. The 
teams split 30 hits even but an 8- 
rur.- rally in the eighth was the 
margin of victory.

Baton Rouge overwhelmed Jack- 
son. the hard hitting Long batting 
in 3 of the winner’s runs Jacksor. 
used three hurlers but could not 
halt the hitting barrage.

Monroe banged Betts from the 
mound early to win from Pine Bluff. 
10 to 3. Betts was chased in the 
second when five runs were added 
to three scored in the first frame

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press

Leading hitters: Medwick, Hous
ton, 376: stebbins. Houston. .364; 
Fox. Beaumont. 351; Peel. Houston. 
.346.

Hits: Medwick. Houston. 73; Steb
bins, Houston. 72.

Doubles: Medwick, Houston, 20; 
Peel. Houston, 18.

Triples Stettbirr.. Houston. 0: 
Zaepfel and Fitzgerald. San An
tonio. 8.

Home runs: Greenberg. Beaumont, 
15; Medwick. Houston, 11.

Runs scored Medwick, Houston, 
47; Groenb”rg. Beaumont. 42 

Runs batted in: Medwick. Hous
ton. 45: Greenberg. Beaumont. 45 

Stolen bases: Tauby, Beaumont. 
15; Fox. Beaumont. 14.

Leading pitchers, games won; 
Murray, Dallas, 9; Cvengros, Hous
ton, 8.

Games pitched in: Pickerel, Fort 
Wtorth 16: Tubbs. Galveston. 16 

Strik'-out-s: Rowe. Beaumont, 49; 
Thormahlrn. Galveston. 48.

Undefeated pitcher: Rowe. Beau- :
mont. *. ; .  ,,^4, !

pase on balls: Cvengros, Houston. 
32; Collier. Beaumont. 30.

Innings pitched: Murray. Dallas, > 
l i t :  Conlan. Longview, 109 2-3.

C. L. Carruth of Miami was a bu
siness visitor In the city yesterday.

MOW TUCV

STAND
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Tcsterday
Chicago 9; Pittsburgh 5. 
Philadelphia at New Y o r k - P P -  

rain.
Boston 1-5; Brooklyn 6- 1.
(Only games scheduled.)

Today ’s Standing
W L. Pet.

Chicago ........ ............ 28 17 .622
Boston ......... ............ 25 19 .568
Cincinnati ___ ............ 24 24 .500
St. Lou is........ ............22 23 .489
Brooklyn ........ .......... 22 23 .489
Pittsburgh ... ............ 21 25 .457
Philadelphia .. ............ 25 1!) .568
New Y o rk ...... 23 .425

Where They Play Today
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Chicago'*nt Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 4: Chicago 2.
Cleveland at Detroit—PP—rain.
Ntew York 5; Philadelphia 1.
Washington 6-8; Boston 4-1. 

Today’s Standing
W. L. Pet.

Nest York .......    29 13 .690
Washington ................. 28 17 .622
Detroit ...........   24 16 .600
Philadelphia ............ 25 10 .568
Cleveland...................  24 20 .545
St. Louis ___< ............  20 24 .455
Chicago.......................  15 28 .349
Boston .................    7 35 .167

Where They Play Today
Cleveland at i-evroit. ' ...........
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia.
Washington at Boston.

6 .

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Day Games ;
Houston 6: San Antonio 5,
Longview 2. Fort Worth 5.

Night Games
Tyler 0; Dallas 3.
Beaumont 11, Galveston 

Today's Standing
W L. Pet.

Beaumont 35 14 .714
Houston .....................  28 20 .583
Dallas ............... 1........  28 20 .588
Longview . ................... 25 25 .500
Port Worth .................  22 26 .458
Galveston ................... 21 27 438
San Antonio ...............  19 31 .380
Tyler............................. 17 32 .347

Where They Play Today
Fort Worth at Tyler.
Dallas at Longview
Houston at San Antonio.
Houston at San Antonio.
Beaumont at Galveston (night).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis. 4; Toledo. 5.
Louisville 9; Columbus 8.
St. Paul 6; Milwaukee, 18.
Minheapolls 5: Kansas City. 3.

yesterdays*

STARS

Surprising Play of Arlington 
Bandmaster Eliminates 
Him, 3 And 2.

FORT WORTH. June 3. ./P>—Gus 
Moreland of Dallas, twice state 
champion, was out of the annual 
River Cicst invitation golf tourna
ment today as play reached the 
quarcr-finals. Moreland was elmi- 
nated In the second round yesterday 
by Earl D. Irons. 40-year-old music- 
master at North Texas Agricultural 
college at Arlington. Irons won 
3 and 2.

Superiority with his short irons 
and putter gave "Colonel" Irons, 
wearing the colors of the Meadow 
Country club here, the victory. The 
upset was the most startling the 
toi( nament has seen in many 
years. The cool bandmaster played 
consistently good golf. Three-put
ting * contributed to Moreland’s

By The Associated P icks
Elwood English, Cubs — Found 

! Pirate pitching easy tfnd collected 
four hits, including pair of doubles.

Dazzy Vance. Dodgers, and Bob 
Brown, Braves — Former allowed 

I five hits, latter four as Dodgers and 
Braves split doubleheader.

Vernon Gomez. Yankees— Beat A ’s 
for ninth, victory of season, six in 
succession.

Dick Coffman. Browns—His cf- 
leotive pitching with men on base- 
beat White Sox.

Monte Weaver and Bob Burke, 
Senators—pitched Senators to two 
verdicts over Red Sox.

I downfall.
Moreland's defeat left Byron Nel

son of Fort Worth the favorite He 
was matched ir. the quarter-finals 
against Joe Clark of Mineral Wells. 
Louis Nowlin, brilliant Dallas 
youngster, was pitted against M. L. 
"Hap" Massingill. Ftort Worth vet
eran. The other matchces placed 
Colonel Irons against M&tty Reed 
of Fort Worth, and Pat Kelly of 
Texcn against L. T. "Bobby" Burns 
of Wichita Falls.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE '
Atlanta 11; Memphis 2. 
Chattanooga 9: Birmingham 5. • 
Knoxville at Little Rock < will be 1 

played in double header at later
date*.

Nashville at New Orleans (will be 
played in double header Sunday).

Saturday & Monday Specials at
o *

U  " P R I C E S , T A L K f'm& *

Le v i n e S

Ladies Silk

i
These d reties 
regularly 'at $5.f 
Your ctpike Saturday 
and Mopda/

-e that yo
Vi

One group of Ladi 
will sell fast. Yi

p i w i s  good As long as the 

Ir^zes last. Cgflrne early to be 

t one.

r \0 /
we

IES’ HATS
Hats
choici

X /
entire group, $Aturdfy and 

Monday

SUN-TO G  SA N D A LS
For Misses asd CbJldt 
White, blue and 
Per Pair

Ladies' Full Fashioned

S I L K  H O S E
Every pair perfect. All \  f i p. 
wanted shades. Per pair .

ROOKIE DOET 
OF OIWES ON 

i f  TO FUME
BOBBY BROWN, H U C *  

BETTS W IN  FIVE 
TILTS EACH

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Bobby Brown and Huck Betts of 

the Boston Braves, a youngster of 
30 and a veteran of 33.'are putting 
on the greatest pitching acts seen 
in the National or any other league 
in recent years.

A club which can pick up one 
winning rookie this day of keen 
competition Is doing pretty well, but 
here Manager BUI McKfchnie has 
found a pair who look like world 
beaters. Each has contributed five 
victories to the Braves' pennant 
fight and neither ha* met defeat.

Brown has been particularly pois
onous to Brooklyn, beating the Dod
gers four times. Twice lie has lim

ited Max Carey’s pupils to four hits. 
His second four-hitter was achiev
ed yesterday, when he clipped the 
Dodgers, 5 to 1, in the second game 
of a doubleheader after Brooklyn 
had won, 6 to 1. In the first

The Braves, however, lost ground 
to the leading Chicago Cubs, who 
beat Pittsburgh. 9 to 5.

Lefty Gomez rang up his ninth 
victory against one defeat as the 
Yankees trimmed the Athletics, 5 
to 1. The castiiian beat the A ’r. 
for the fourth straight time, kept 
eight hits widely spaced and struck 
out 10 tetters.

Washington, strengthened its hold 
on second place in the American 
with a double win over the floun
dering Boston Red Sox, 6 to 4 and 
8 to 1.

The St. Louis Browns bunched two 
doubles and three singles \ylth a 
base on balls in th; third Inning to 
score four runs o ff A1 Thomas and 
beat the Chicago White Sox, 4 to 2.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Boston—Henri Deglane. 225. Mon
treal, threw Jim Browning. 215, St. 
Lcuis. one hoiir, 16 minutes; Nick 
Lutze. 195, Los Angeles, drew with 
A1 Morclli. 208. Boston; Jack 
Sherry, 220. Cleveland, threw Mike 
Getterson, 210, Russia. 4:25; Pat

McGill, 215, Omaha, drew with 
Archie Golembeski, 210. Worcester, 
Mass.; Pojello. 300. Chicago, threw 
A1 Pcckham, 202, Boston. 3:35; 
Boils Demetroff, 212, Boston, drew 
with Marvin Wiestenberg. 210, Ta- 
ccma. Wash.; Fred Myers, 200. Chi
cago, threw Elmer Anderson. 202, 
Sweden, 3:35. l

Albany, N. Y.—Ed Don ,V'George, 
210. North Java. N S. threw Leo 
Numa. 230. Portland, Ore., 45:50; 
Mike Mazurki. 225, Cohoes, N. Y  , 
threw CharHe Weaver. 2̂ p Chi
cago; Reginald Siki. 210, Senegal 
win by decision from Pat Reilly, 
200, California.

New York—Leo Pir.etzki, 275, Po
land, threw Renato GardinJ, 200, 
Italy, 16:08; George Calza. 220. 
Italy, drew witji Earl McCready, 
225, Oklahoma.

Washington—'Jim Londos, 200, 
Greece, threw Fred Orobmeier, 200, 
Iowa, 42; Jim NtcMIUen, 215, Chi
cago, threw Frank Brqnowicz, 204. 
New York. 29; George Cochran, 200, 
Texas, threw Jack Olson, 196. M i
ami. 9: George Marvin. 214; Roch
ester, drew with Jim Corrigan, 212, 
California. 30.

Vancouver. B. C.—Don Delaun, 
220, New York, was awarded the 
decision over Bonnie Muir, 210. 
Australia; Jagat Singh. 235, India, 
defeated John Grandovich. 235. 
Chicago, fourth round, Australian 
system; Jack McLaughlin, 155, Van
couver, and Pat Mahoney, 163, Chi
cago, drew.

COFFEE
A Chase &  Sanborn 

Product, Roasted Fresh 
Each Week For Us, Lb.

Marshmallows
1 Pound Bag

15c £
SUGAR
RfiASI

25-lb.
eloth
bug

•‘Why Take
Free Delivery^
This b H  
zuara

ru
Baby Beef 
P9Hi fed.
1b. 5c 8c, and

mm

f for boiling
or fttewlnr,

fall gal.

a iJhfnN

h 'kx
A Y  AN D  MOND

! We sell qi 
Every article is

y frinn Zahn
_____ i_Ph*Ke 403

foods, and 
price you

F R E E
One Wbtsk Closet Brush 
Frae with One Can Sani 

'lush and One Can 
Mel’o at

SPECIALS

Raspberries
Gallon Can

47c
fire  
pound Jr
TBfr .........J ..............

Sliced,
gallon
can ..

Whole grain
Two
No. 2 cans .

each

Dressing, 
Pint far
For .......

3c C O R N M
■ c h er r ies

BEANS Fancy, whole 
stringless.
two No. 2 cans.

White,
No. t%

EAT GOOD MEATS 
W E HAVE THE!

26cl COFFEE Lady
Alice.
pound

M I BEANS G ill on

for

— W

use Is The Month To Buy
MEN’S CLOTHING

An Inspection Will Convince You That

MURFEE’S INC.
*- • Jt- • * ’  * V •' * v eg £ jrc sSjVe Ft •mJ> Jr

Pampa’s Quality Department Store
. cpif %• ■ X>i*» \ ' a k -f ■ ; . . .. ■ • ' [

Is The Right Place To Buy Them
I JUST AS LICill AS A  FEATHER'
I AND MADE FOR HOT W EATHER.1' The New

Palm Beach

&
VV?

W h a t » This . .
. . . That is so bea 
the price! HaMlsor 
brown. A new Palm  
longer than any rea

1(Extia Hants

U 1 fly/ deiiVgpfd and-'tailor 
mixturaPand rrchA<ha 

leaim that will h oUf its 
uOOL summer suit. r S

ach that washes without shrink^«»r"Stretrh.
that people^rtuiot believe 
yo f  bh ie^grey , tan, and 

lim-s^ifnd fresh good looks 
the

Pajamas
S I.39

Pajamas as you like them 
as smartly tailored as ajdrf'ss 
shirt” ’, . as romforttffile as 
an old hat! Large new ship
ment just received. *

J -
F O O T  T R O U B

Rob you of efficiency, steal away your yi 
you hurt alt over". Take 15 minutes this 
initely end them! I f  you have corns, calli 
aching feet, fallen arches . . . qr any fi 
sure to visit Murfee’s at once! R. Neal Si 
of Murfee’s shoe department, wUl gladly 
to get immediate and permanent relief, 
fttfs service!

$1.00

and^fiakc
reek to del
is, bunions, 
trouble, be 

h, in charge 
low you how 
ro charge for

I f  you______
:TI prefer Kerry R u t' 

Unions. Every new feature lor 
comfortable, lasting service.

Pioneer

Sport Belts,

$1.00 * ! 50

J T

"Pioneer” Is the 
quality in belts . 
maker for style, 
are priced at 50c.

standard of 
. . the pace 
Other belts

White Linen Golf Knickers
$2.95

W-.'lc Is tire rage on any course this year. Plus 6 and 
plus 8 styles In quality linen- knickers. You’ll liave 
perfect form in white!

Extra Dress Pants
$3.95 to $6.50

Select those extra trousers from this large new stock. 
Materials and tailoring like you find in the better

League Leaders
My The Associated Press 

National League
Bat.lir.ff— P. Waner, Pirates, .401; 

Lumbarcji, Rods, .387.
Ruter-Klein, Phillies, 54; Berger, 

Braves. |5.
Runs Batted In—Klein, Phillies,

46; Hurst. Phillies, 45.
Hits—P. Waner, Pirates, 87; Klein, 

Phillies. 65.
Doubles- P Waner. Pirates, 29; 

Worthington. Braves, 18.
Triples—Herman. Reds, 9; Klein, 

Phillies, 8.
Home Runs—Klein, Phillies, 13; 

Ccllins. Cardinals, 12.
Stolen Bases -Klein, Phillies, and 

Frisch, Cardinals. 8.
Pitching — Betts and Brown, 

Braves. 5-0.
Amercian League 

Batting— Fcxx, Athletics, 410; 
Dickey, Yankess. .366.

Ruhs-*-Foxx. Athletics, 47; Myer, 
Senators. 42.

Rurs Batted In—Foxx. Athletics, 
55; Simmons, Athletics. 4G.

•Hits—Foxx. Athletics, 66; Man- 
ush, Senatois. 59.

Doubles—Campbell. Browns, 15; 
Porter. Indians, Oliver, Red Sox. 
Blue. White Sox, Reynolds and 
Manush, Senators. Gehringer, T ig 
ers, Cochrane, Athletics, 12.

Pitching—Gomez. Yankees, 9-1; 
Brown. Senators. 6-1.

2 pc. Underwear

35c
(3  f o r  $ 1 )  .

Knit shirts and rayon shorts.
Any pattern you like is in 
the selection.

New Ncekwear

$1.50
Ties by Croydon! That means 
the utmost in style and qual
ity. All new!

Knox Straws

' ■<
Comfy -)* feutures, exclusive 
with Knox. Other straws 
$150 to $2.95.. All new! . . . .

Phoenix Hose

35c 50c $1
It. pays trt buy the best! .All 
shades- in your favorite pat
ten. New merchandise!

*  Freeman Shoes

$5
Sport shoes In combinations 
and plain styles, am is 6H 
to 11. Widths AA to fc.



LOW

Hara a • brarur new ] 
needs of e\yty man mi 
. . , and ,4liality. It* 
Riverm}da... but it’s I]|v 
oufT . . real built-injqi 
thick treaded, wear-nsii 
Riverside that packii^ 
your dollar. It’s built

niands ueonomy 
Lowest Priced 
quality through- 
A husky-bodied, 

non-skid genuine 
Utmost value for

a t lh 'akU e Kitduvtian*!

Form erly $14.98
We've sold hundreds of these coa 
our regular stock at a much h 
price—they wore good value then 
now at their reduced price they’re 
national!

Form erly $6.95
much IfRlin pi u cd 
m out Jbecause thJ 
of a kind. A wjli

armerly $4.95 
ie dresses from our regular

Formerly 2/1.95
Every coat In this grolp 
reduced and repriced for l  qu 
out—not many left and ifct 
In all sires. But find youiislz 
find a bargain Indeed. I

Formerly/ $2.
e being able la f 
Skirt at this prici 
the season's leadin
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MUCH
ONE Will 01 
OPINED HERE 

NEXT SUNOXr

INTEREST SHOWN IN LOCAL REVIVAL MEET!
TODAY'S BRIDES M E  W E S T :  
PREFER THROWING BOUQUETS TO 
DROPPING GARTERS AS OF DID
Perhaps the world Is “going to 

the dogs,’’ but st least brides have 
become more modest. They prefer 
to throw a bouquet Instead of drop
ping a<garterl 

In  th«

END OF FIRST WEEK  
QF SERVICES

inree gevivaes, one as u»c 
Church of Christ, ene at the 
Amqradg Baptist mission, and 
one at Hopkins Nq. 1, are con
tinuing with much interest, and 
a fourth revival, which will be 
at the Assembly of Gcd church, 
has been announced for the 
coming woe*, orsjiming nun- 
day.

Mrs. Rush Leads
Division’s Study

Ten members of division l of the 
women's council. First Christian 
church, attended a regular meeting 

■ She had to have one dangling ur.- in the church basement Wedr.es-

r u n r r  r u n n r u r t  met a d  *“  the fourl* enth century in l  n n u  L M U K t M t S  1s t  A K  France every bride who approach
ed the altar prayed that her garter 
wouldn't slip until the proper time.

I der her petticoats so the guests day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs.

Later the brides started to throw 
a stocking instead but this was 

j rather inconvenient. A bouquet is 
simpler. And the guest who receives 

; that lovely trophy is scheduled to 
( marry next.

Orange blossoms were origir.a'ly 
| selected as bridal flowers because 
; they represent good luck and hap- 
j pinesS. It is said that an orange 
was the golden apple which Jupiter, 
king of the Roman gods, gave to 
Juno on their wedding day.

Sentiment Important 
i Sentiment is the first ingredient 

dls- I that should go into the make-up 
trict. has reported a good attend- { of a bridal bouquet!

could claim it—and she wasn t timid | M E. Bush conducted the after- 
aboul it either. noon’s lesson, based on Acts 16-19.

Stockings Tried At the close of the afternoon. Mrs.
W. E. Riggtn, hostess, served re
freshments.

A. $. Whitworth of Amarillo will 
conduct the Assembly of God serv
ices each evening at 8 o'clock M 
C. Mitchell, pastor, has Invited the 
public to attend all of these gather
ings, which will take place at 507 
South Cuyler

C. B, Ingram, pastor of the Meth
odist mission of the Clarendon dl

ance for the revival now in progress 
at Hopkins No. 1, located 15 miles 
south of Pam pa Rev. Hendricks, 
pastor of the Methodist church of 
Hediqjr, la doing the preaching, and 
Robert Ferguson of Hcdley is In 
charge of the singing. The revival 
will close Sunday.

iangioie Results
Four conversions, four reclama

tion , and two additions by baptism 
were reported yesterday afternoon 
for the Amarada Baptist mission. 
All resulted from the revival meet
ing which is being conducted at 
the mission by the Rev. Mlltor. 
Leech of Seminary KiU. Fort 
Worth. Services will be held today 
and Saturday, and may be continu
ed through next week.

All services thus far have been 
well-attended.

Church of Christ
Last evening Evangelist C. Ellis 

McGaughey of Elk City spoke on 
"Power In the Blood" at the Church 
of Chrlgt. i

By way qf Introductory remarks, 
Mr. McGaughey raid that blood has 
always had an Important place In 
religion. He next called attention 
to the fact that God In the early 
morning of time required a bloody 
sacrifice at the hand of Cain and 
Abel, and Noah shed the blood of 
animals shortly after the flood. 
"The covenant of circumcision.”  he 
said, "was a contract scaled with 
blood. People were forbidden to 
eat blood and are also forbidden to 
eat blood today. The blood of a lamb 
was to be sprinkled on the door
posts and lintels of the houfea. that 
the death angel might spare the

Whatever the flowers, whatever 
the arrangement, that bouquet { 
should mean something other than 
the fact that the noted Mr. So-and- 
So arrange^) it. The famous Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh stepped 

;cd Ar

Kelleys To Soend 
Summer In Canyon

Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Kelley and 
little daughter. Martha Janet, left 
yesterday for Canyon, where' they 
will speiui the summer. Mr. Kelley, 
an instiiictor in the Pampa high 
school, will study mechanical draw
ing at Wust Texas Stats Teachers 
college.

Episcopalians To 
Conduct Food Sale

into I Thc EP'scbPa1 auxiliary will con- 
1 duct a food sale at C & C System

Typical of Christ's
The speaker then asserted that 

nene of that took away sins but 
that it only rolled them forward a 
year at a time and there was al
ways a consciousness of sin. “This 
blood was only typical of the blcrnd 
that was shed by Christ," he said.

Mr. McGaughey forcefully de
scribed the arrest, the persecution, 
and the crucifixion of Christ. “ To 
be saved today," said the evangelist, 
“we must come in contact with the 
shed blood of Christ, and this is 
done only by obedience to the gos-

first born of those homes Even i pel. 
the books, the altars, and the peo- j The subject tonight is the con- 
pie were sprinkled with blood." 1 version of Saul.

PERSONALS
O, J. Waddell of Dallas is trans

acting business here.

the garden and picked Annie's , .___, . . „  . , _
bnda, bouquet with his own, loving l^ S T S T r .  l S S S &  " ' i r

First, the arm bouquet, which | char*c;_______________________
consists usually of a sheaf of white 
Calla lilies or sprays of yucca blos
soms, white peach blossoms, or oth
er sprays. Second, the shower bou
quet. which is a loosely arranged 
group of any blossoms you desire to 
carry in your hands, with ribbons 
trailing from it, each ribbon hold
ing other blooms of the same kind.

Third, the old-fashioned nosegay, 
usually built up in a conventional 
design with color among the white 
flowers to give a bit o f pattern, al
ways backed by lace paper or tulle.
Fourth, the corsage or shoulder 
bouquet, which a bride wears when 
she prefers to carry her prayer 
book.

A. B. Kirby of Amarillo was 
Pampa this morning.

E. M. Bailey of Childress Is
Pampa visiting friends.

In

in

Murray Freuntlllch made a busi
ness trip to Amarillo today.

Abe Harris of Dallas is visiting 
friends here for a few flays.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith of Ama
rillo visited friends here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blair find 
daughter, Eth< 1 Mae,- and Miss Dor
othy Colvin and Miss Violet White 
of Hobart, Okla.. arrived' here yes
terday for a visit.

You can select your own flowers 
for your bridal bouquet. It is fool
ish not to do so. I f you have a 
sentimental attachment for syrin- 
gas, carry them; If Jor sweet peas, 
have a shower bouquet of them 

Right now thc vogue is to have 
a bit of color in the bridal bouquet.

t! A  Brand New Tire . . .

RIVERSIDE
RAMBLER

Meets Today's Demand for

yarn
largest tire companies. It 
standsrds of quality in 
manship. It gives you 
from a tire retailing

genuine 
value for 

of the woaid’s

work- 
expect 

price.

GUARANTEE:
Every Riverside Rambler Tire is guar
anteed to give satisfactory service re
gardless of time ueed or mileage run. 
Any tire that fails to give satisfactory 
service will at our option be RB- 
P A IR E D  FREE  OF CHARGE or re
placed with a new tire, in which event 
you will be charged only for the actual 
service the tire delivered.

Fr«e Tire Mounting
at All Ward Stores

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa

by Eudlcux L. AdUurt±.
dVNOPKIS: Racine alone in 

au airplane Jerry Calhoun and hit 
/•lend. Bmory Battles, search for 
the kidnapers of Haney Wrnt- 
worth and two well-known mil
lionaires. In letters demanding 
ransom the kidnapers have given 
instructions lo leave the money 
in a rowboat moored ten mitre 
southeast of the Montauk point 
lighthouse. Me boats may remain 
u ithla eight miles uI the rowboat. 
But Jerry and Bmory hope 10 
trick the gang by using an air
plane for pursuit. Jerry ie sarlio-. .H  . JEfSSSSapMPBtpie serfH * 
ularly concerned wtth catching the 
men, beonuse Re was wtth Nancy 
when she was abducted, and al
though Re teat Ruri in an attempt 
to help her Re letels responsible 
— --------------  Th 'for her capture. TRat IRe eaptore 
are of superior Intelligence Is 
plainly seen from the utters Mo 
promise has been made ae to tRe 
return of the prisoners, but there 
are veiled tRreate about the re-, 
suite if instruct lone are not car
ried out.

Chapter 5
•THEY'RE AFTER THE MONEY-
JERRY’S eyes followed the line of 

Emory’s pointing arm. Tbere, 
perhaps eight miles from shore, 
were three chlld’s-sfse destroyers, 
steaming eastward In a tan-shaped 
formation. Four or five minutes 
later, off Southampton, amftber 
could be seen. Idling along •  mile 
or two off tho beach. Between East 
Hampton and Amagansett they flew 
over a half-dozen coast guard boats.

The plane was flying at Its cell
ing, sixteen thousand feet, when its

In New York. The affair had ap
pealed to his lmaglnatlo* and 
bad read the article with Intereat. 
Mid-way to the bottom of the lin t 
column he bad come upon Jerry’e 
name. Forty-fire minutes later bis 
roadster was roaring toward the 
scene of action. Had the dispatch 
told, of Jerry’s Injury In a Parle 
brawl he would have sailed on the 
next steamer. Jerry, the gay-hearted 
war buddy of the I99th Pursuit 
Wing, the never-failing friend, was 
the one man in the world whom 
Emory never tired of seeing.

The friendship between these two 
men who had flona, fought and 
played together lay too deep for 
speech. It was something that each 
took aa much for graated as the 
rising and setting of the sun.

Emory stiffened In his seat, bent 
far over the cockpit wall and 
thumbed the focussing wheel of hid 
binoculars. There, far to the south
west, was another airplane, wing 
Ing its way straight toward the cen
ter of the encircled area. It wad 
well below his slowly-fiylng plane, 
forging along at an altitude of about 
five thousand feet Emory stared af 
It, trying to distinguish its type and 
its markings.

With ten or twelve thousand feet 
of spafe separating the two ships, 
it was to be hoped that the other

SERVICE Will 
5 BE

SOLDIER ‘ADOPTED’ BY 
GROUP AT  MEETING 

THURSDAY

Central Baptist 
W. E*S. Gathers

j  The Lottie Moon circle served re- 
< frcshments at the close of a Cen
tral Baptist W  M 6. meeting Wcd- 

| nesday afternoon at the church.
Mrs. S. L. Anderson led the open- 

leg devotional, after which topics 
from Royal Bervlce were discussed 
by Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, Mrs. C. F. 
Naylor. Mrs G. D Holmes, Mrs w  
O. Cooley, Mrs. L. W Hardcastle 
and Mrs G. L. Moore. A solo by 
Mirs Florence Cooley was given.au 
a special number

Sixteen persons attended.

STORM AT CHILDRESS

CHILDRESS. June 3 (/Pi—A vio
lent rain, hail and windstorm caus
ed considerable damage to buildings 
and crops In the vicinity of Child
ress last night.

The less in grain, cotton -md 
fruits was estimated at several thou
sand dollars. A number of trees were 
blown over or broken.

Rainfall was estimated at several 
inches.

NEGRO 18 CONVICTED

The man leaped from the lower wing of the plane into the rowboat.

TO THIS Ci. 1
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUk 

STAPLETON W ILL  
HIRESIDE HERE

Jess Prather, a world war veteran 
In the hospital at Ft Stanton, N.
M., was "adopted" by the American 
Legipn auxiliary of Pampa at a 
meeting held last evening at 8 o’
clock He will be provided tobacco, 
writing material, and other minor 
luxuries to brighten his days at the 
hospital.

During the business session, a re
port was given ok the poppy sale 
held here Saturday. Proceeds 
amounted to $132.

It was planned to entertain thc 
children who assisted In the poppy 
sale with a theater party Monday 
afternoon. Mrs R. A. Webb and 
Mrs. L. R. Hartell will call for the 
following beyn and girls about 2:30 
o'clock: Winnie and Billy Pearson,
Virginia and Shirley Bill Hester,
Clarice de Ccrdova, Elizabeth Jean 
Alexander, Bonnie Lee Rose. Clara 
Marie Hartell. Helen Arndt, Billy 
Green, Bobby Burns, and Molita 
Turman. The group will attend the 
Rex theater.

A social meeting for the auxiliary 
was announced for June 16.

Those at last evening's meeting 
were Mesdames A. E. Arnold, Roy 
Webb, L. R. Hartell, A1 Lawson, J. 

jA . Pearson. Katie Vincent. C. W.
Hester, E. O. Smith. Ray Anderson.
C C. Alexander. E. S. Hogsitt, W C. Mesdames M H. Lively. Johnnie de 
de Cordova, Leroy Blasingame, Roy | Cordova, Jake SiRes, and F. P 
Sewell, and the following visitors -------

HOUSTON, June 3 (/Pi—Johnny 
Williams, negro, was convicted today 
of the murder of H. L. Bennett, aged 
retired railroad man and sentenced 
by the Jury to death. Bennett was 
slain at his chicken ranch near here 
Nov. 16. 1931. The assassin fired 
through a window.

O. W. Pride of El Reno. Okla., Is 
visiting here for a few days.

Will R. Saunders of Amarillo was 
transacting business in Pampa yes
terday.

Clemons.

Mi rnd Mrs. Arthur Stapleton 
ret uiu d lo Pampa at 4 o'clock yes
terday iP tm con following their 
marriage In Sayr?, Okla.. by coun
ty Judge Andrews there yesterday 
morning. They were accompanied 
to Sayre by the bride's sister. Miss 
Isabel Agon, and a friend. Miss Ella 
Harmon.

Mrs. Stapleton, before her mar
riage was Miss Lucille Agan. She 
has been a nurse at the Pampa hos
pital for thc last two years, follow
ing training1 in Shamrock General 
hospital. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Agan. are residents of Donna, 
in the Rio Grande valley.

Mr, Stapleton has been connected 
with th? Malone Funeral home for 
more than a year, and the couple 
Will reside at the Malone apart
ments, above the funeral home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walker made 
a trip to Amarillo yesterday.

Mrs. Pink Kink waa able to leave 
Pampa hospital yesterday and re
turn to her home at thc Wilcox 
plant south of Pampa.

J. D. Perryman of Colorado
Sh-iirgs. Cclc.. who has been visit
ing Mis Aline Charmer, left this 
morning for Fort Worth.

crew saw tho lighthouse at Mon
tauk point slide beneath their lower 
wings. They gazed down In aston
ishment Hidden on the Gardiner’s 
bay aide of the point were four more 
picket boats and another destroyer. 
Between the point and Block Is
land could be aeen several of the 
larger rum-chasing patrol craft, 
which were drifting about appar
ently In designated position, await
ing the call to action.

Jerry turned sharply over the 
lighthouse and headed on a south
easterly course bearing straight out 
to sea. As he had anticipated, be 
soon saw an almost invisible white 
speck on the water which repre
sented, presumably, the rowboat In 
which a fortune in hundred dollar 
bills awaited the kidnapers.

From their lofty seats Jerry and 
Emory coukl see that the authori
ties, acting In cooperation with the 
coast guard, had drawn a network 
of ships about the boat from which 
it would be almost Impossible to 
escape. Yet each of the guard ships 
was so far away from the rowboat 
as to be Invisible at sea level. Jerry 
understood the strategy that was 
so evident from above. The kid
napers’ speedboat would undoubt
edly be permitted to approach 
the rowboat unhindered. Haring 
grabbed the satchel containing the 
money, the criminals would turn to 
race for safety. But the chances of 
successfully eluding the cordon of 
vigilant ships seemed, from the air, 
to be slight Indeed.

Jerry hoped that he was flying suf
ficiently high to be unobserved.

Emory studied the outlying ring 
of ships, rejoicing In the tense ex
citement of the moment. What a 
binge this might turn out to be! He 
was content with life again (or the 
first time in months. Surfeited with 
the hothouse atmosphere of New 
York night club life, he had turned 
the key on bis Gramercy park apart- 
meut. For a while, he had enjoyed 
the quiet ca]m of the mid-Victorian 
house on Beacon street, Boston. But 
as usual, aix weeks of peace had 
whetted his appetite for adventure

He had picked up a two-day-old 
newspaper with the vague Idea of 
leading the advertisements of 
round-the-world cruises when bis 
eye had fallen upon the first-page 
story of the spectacular kidnaping!

pilot would not notice the plane | 
which was spying upon him.

At last Emory's practiced eyes dis- j 
earned the curious hook-nosed un
derbody of an amphibian, a type of 
ship equally at homo on or over 
land and sea. n

Jerry, obeying an Instinct ac
quired during the war, worked the 
biplane Into a position between the 
sun and the lower amphibian. While , 
be was able to keep that strategic 
place ha would be almost Invisible , 
to the flyers below.

The strange pilot betrayed no un- } 
certainty of purpose. Straight as a I 
bullet he flew toward the little row- j 
boat anchored Within the far-flung j 
circle of waiting vessels. The am- i 
phibian suddenly nosed and began 
a steep dive toward the surface. | 
Jerry closed his throttle and put j 
the biplane In a thin glide.

"They're aftei;'the money!" he 
roared above the popping of the 
motor and the whistle of the wind [ 
through wires and struts.

Emory nodded briefly, his blue 
eyes glittering with excitement. He 
focussed his glasses again upon the 
amphibian, which was now levelling 
out (or a landing not thirty feet 
from the tossing boat.

Small as was the toy-like plane 
beneath them, Emory could see a 
tiuy black figure standing upon Its 
lower wing as Its pilot steered for 
the rowboat. The man leaped Into 
the boat, remained there a moment, 
then, as the amphibian turned slow
ly Into tha wind, he returned to the 
wing. Presently he was seated again 
In the rear cockpit.

The amphibian began to move 
through the water, leaving behind 
a spear-shaped wake which con
trasted whitel; against the blue 
background of the sea. The wake 
ceased abruptly. The swift-moving 
plane, now In its natural element, 
banked in a wide, swinging arc to
ward the southwest and pursued a 
ruler-straight course In the direc
tion whence It had appeared.

Jerry whirled bis plane around 
and headed after the amphibian, 
still keeping within the blinding 
rays of tha aun.

(Copyright. Dial Press)

Th* boys chase th* plan* down 
th* coast, tomorrow, boats follow- 
ins bolow. But tha kipnaptn* 
powar la proved by new "eutrasa*-"

L. A. Pipkin of Childress visited in 
Pampa yesterday.

H. 8. Brooks of Childress was In 
Pampa this morning.

J. B. Phillips of Amarillo was in 
the city on Thursday.

Troy Stalls arrived in Pampa last 
night to visit relatives.

J. D. Simpson of Fort Worth 
looking after business hers.

D. E. Madge of Hutchinson. Kan
sas. Is a Pampa viaitor this week.

Mrs A L Meek o f Kin/smill 
was a Pumpa shopping visitor yes
terday.

George W. Bennett of Amarillo 
was In Pampa yesterday.

D. I. Barnett cf Miami transacted 
business here on Thursday.

Mrs. D. F. Talley of Miami was 
shopping in Pampa yesterday.

George Fuller of Oklahoma CUy . 
Is here on business for a few weeks.

Mrs. Pete King a as discharged at 
a patient front Pampa liospiiul yes
terday.

... Because they’re odd lots 

... Because of incomplete sizes

W 0 0 i n c n mH *  M i s s e s *

DR%S5ts T  1 j p e  e O>TS:

Originally much 
rinsing them out 
one or two of a 
but not in all

The" same
stock that sold for nearly double this 
price. But out they go to make room 
for incoming merchandise.

Form erly $.1.95

These are our finer Dresses—uf superior 
fabrics and distinctively styled. Find 
your size and you get a bargain indeed!

$14.98
coats In 

higher 
and 
serf-

been 
close - 
styles 

and you

Imagine
Sport 
(Mature the

to get a Gigolo 
price. And they 

leading fabrics, too.

M O N T G O M E R  
WARD SCO

917-1P N. Cuvier St
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RELEASED 0 1
OTHERS CAST OFF BUI 

FORT WORTH WINS  
GAME

By BILL PARKED 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Unconditional releases, sales and 

the plnving of regular scheduled 
gomes gave the Texas league a busy 
day and night yesterday. Before 
thgtr game against Longview, the 
Port Worth Cats announced the un
conditional release of Kddle Moore, 
veteran outfielder, sale of Ulmont 
Baker, and the leaving of Lil Stoner 
bjhlad when the Cats departed for 
a throe-day tilp to Tyler 

After all this. Port Wbrth went 
out and beat Longview, 5 to 2. Tom 
Nash, cast off by Dallas this spring. 
Joined Port Worth and starred with 
three hits to drive In a pair of runs. 
Byron Lackey, a new catcher, also 
appeared In the Fort Worth lineup. 
He went htttess. George Grant 
hurled five-hit bah against Long
view to out-pltch Wiltse and Tay
lor.

Two players were added to the 
Ran Antonio roster yesterday. Out- 
ffe ’.der Geo.\^e Harper, formerly 
with Detroit whd has been playing 
with Tyler, Joined the Indians. Ul
mont Baker waa the other Harper 
got Into th ; game as a pinch hitter 
but his failure whs one reason Hous
ton beat San Antonio. 6 to 5.

Houston scored in the first and 
third to take a four-run lead. The 
Indians went on the war-path and 
tied the score with four runs In the 
fourth. They leaped to the front, 
5 to 4. with another run in the fifth 
but lost out when Houston tallied 
In the seventh and ninth to win. 
After the game. San Antonio o ff i
cials announced that Catcher Mor
gan Snyder will be returned to Kan
sas City now that Art Bradbury, in
jured several weeks ago, is ready to 
go behind the bat.

At Dallas. Oeorge Murray, ace 
Dallas righ-hander, beat Tyler 3 to 
0 to win his ninth game this sea
son. It  established Murray as the 
league's leading pitcher with nine 
victories, one more than Cvengros 
of Houston. The Steers builched 
five of their six hits o ff Milt Steen- 
grafe to win the game. Murray 
kept the Invaders 7 hits scattered.

Mixing 14 hits with frequent 
showers that stopped the game se
veral times. Beaumont, league lead
en returned to form with a 11 to 6 
verdict over Galveston. Wednesday 
night Galveston broke Beaumont's 
consecutive winning streak of 15 
games. Last night the Exporters got 
sweet revenge by clouting Seydler 
and Tubbs hard.

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press 

Leading hitters: Medwick. Hous
ton. 276: Stebbins. Houston. .364: 
Fox. Beaumont. .351: Peel. Houston. 
■346

Hits: Medwick. Houston, 73; Steb
bins, Houston, 72.

Doubles: Medwick, Houston. 20; 
Peel. Houston. 18.

Triples Stebbir/;. Houston. 9; 
Zaepfel and Fitzgerald. San An- 

. tonlo. 8.
Home runs: Greenberg. Beaumont, 

15c Medwick. Houston. 11.
Runs scored Medwick, Houston, 

47; Greenberg, Beaumont. 42 
Runs batted in: Medwick, Hous

ton. 45; Greenberg, Beaumont. 45 
Stolen bases: Tauby. Beaumont, 

15; Pox. Beaumont. 14.
Leading pitchers, games won; 

Murray. Dallas. 9: Cvengros. Hous
ton, •.

Gaines pitched in: Pickerel, Port 
Worth. 16; Tubbs. Galveston. 16 

Strikeouts: Rdwe, Beaumont, 49; 
Tbormahlen. Galveston. 46.

Undefeated pitcher: Rowe, Beau
mont. 6.

Base on balls: Cvengros. Houston. 
32; Collier. Beaumont. 30.

Innings pitched: Murray. Dallas, 
111: Conlan. Longview. 109 2-3.

C. L. Carruth of Miami was a bu
siness visitor In the city yesterday.

Baton Rouge In 
3-Contest Lead

By The Associated Press
Baton Rouge defeated Jackson, 

10 to 4 yesterday to take a three- 
game lead in the Cotton State 
League over Ptnc Bluff which lost 
to Monroe.

The day's ' most extraordinary 
game was played at Port Arthur. 
The Texans losing to El Dorado, 16 

. to 10. as 11 home runs were scored, 
seven of them by the winners. The 
teams spilt 30 hits even but an 8-. 

1 run rally in the eighth was the 
margin of victory.

Baton Rouge overwhelmed Jack- 
son. the hard hitting Long batting 
in 3 of the winner's runs. Jackson 
used three hurlers but could not 
halt the hitting barrage.

Monroe banged Betts from the 
mound early to win from Pine Bluff. 
10 to 3. Betts was chased in the 
second when five runs were added 
to three scored in the first frame.

y e s t e r d a y s # *

S TA R ?

Surprising Play o f  Arlington 
Bandmaster Eliminates 
Him, 3 And 2.

MOW TlltY

STAND
;___gSL

R E A

FORT WORTH. June 3. OP)—Ous 
Moreland of Dallas, twice state 
champion, was out of the annual 
River Crest invitation golf tourna
ment today as play reached the 
quartr-finals. Moreland was elmi- 
nated in the second round yesterday 
by Earl D. Irons. 40-year-old music 
master at North Texas Agricultural 
college at Arlington. Irons won 
3 and 2.

Superiority with his short irons 
and putter gave "Colonel" Irons, 
wearing the colors of the Meadow 
Country club here, the victory. The 
upset was the most startling the 
tcij nament has seen In many 
years. The cool bandmaster played 
consistently good golf. Three-put - 
ting contributed to Moreland's

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 9; Pittsburgh 5. 
Philadelphia at New York—PP— 

rain.
Boston 1-5; Brooklyn 6-1.
(Only games scheduled.)

Today's Standing
W. L Pet.

Chicago ...................... 28 17 .622
Boston ....................... 15 19 .568
Cincinnati .................. 24 24 .500
St. Lou is ...................... 22 23 .489
Brooklyn .................. 22 23 .489
Pittsburgh ................. 21 25 .457
Philadelphia ............... 25 19 .568
New Y o rk .................... 17 23 .425

Where They Play Today
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Bpston at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 4; Chicago 2.
Cleveland at Detroit—PP—rain. 
N>?w York 5; Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 6-8; Boston 4-1. 

Today's Standing
W. L. Pet

New York ..................  29 13 69C
Washington .................. 28 17 .621
D etro it.........................  24 16 60C
Philadelphia ............ 25 10 .501
Cleveland....................  24 20 .54S
St. Louis ___ * ............ -20 24 .455
Chicago ........................  15 28 .348
Boston ..................   7 35 .161

Where They Play Today
Cleveland at Detroit. .............
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louts at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yresterday 

Day Games
Houston 6; San Antonio 5: 
Longview 2, Port Worth 5.

Night Games 
Tyler 0; Dallas 3.
Beaumont 11. Galveston 6. 

Today's Standing
W L. Pet.

Beaumont ................... 35 14 .714
Houston ...................... 28 20 .583
Dallas ................i ........ 28 20 .588
Longview . ................... 25 25 .500
Port Worth ................. 22 26 458
Galveston ..................  21 27 .438
San Aptonio ............. . 19 31 .380
Tyler ........................... 17 32 .347

Where They Play Today 
Fort Worth at Tyler.
Dallas at Longview.
Houston at San Antonio.
Houston at San Antonio. 
Beaumont at Galveston (night).

By The Associated Press
El wood English, Cubs — Found 

! Pirate pitching easy tfnd collected 
i four hits, including pair of doubles.

Dazzy Vance. Dodgers, and Bob 
Brown, Braves — Former allowed 
five hits, latter four as Dodgers and 
Braves split doubleheader.

Vernon Gomez. Yankees—Beat A s 
i for ninth, victory of season, six In 
i succession.
| Dick Coffman. Browns—His ef
fective pitching with men on base 
beat White Sox.

Monte Weaver and Bob Burke. 
‘ Senators—Pitched Senators to two 
verdicts over Red Sox.

| downfall.
Moreland's defeat left Byron Nel

son of Fort Worth the favorite. He 
was matched ir. the quarter-finals 
against Joe Clark of Mineral Wells. 
Louis Nowlin, brilliant Dellas 
youngster, was pitted against M. L. 
“Hap" Massingill. Fort Worth vet
eran. The other matchces placed 
Colonel Irons against Matty Reed 
of Fort Worth, and Pat Kelly of 
Texcn against L. T. "Bobby" Burns 
of Wichita Falls.

ROOKIE DUET 
OF BOMS ON 

» TO TIME
BOBBY BROWN, HUCK  

BETTS W IN  FIVE 
..._____. TILTS EACH

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis, 4; Toledo, 5. 
Louisville 9: Columbus 8.
St. Paul 6; Milwaukee, 18. 
Minheapolls 5; Kansas City. 3.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Atlanta 11: Memphis 2.

! Chattanooga 9; Birmingham 5. 
Knoxville at Little Rock (will be 

played in double header at later
j date i .

Nashville at New Orleans (will be 
i played in double header Sunday).

Saturday & Monday Specials at

" P R I C E S . T A L K "

Ladies Silk

S

These dresses 
regularly at $5.1 
Your c^ jce  Saturday 

and ------

Tbip priorfis good j f i  long as the 

/reuses last. Cdtne early to be 

“ire that you^et one.

IIES’ HA1 I
One group of 
will sell fast.

entire group, J 

Monday /

A S

the

4
SUN-TO G

For Misses asd Ch$Jdr 
White, blue and 
Per Pair ____

>ALS

fir  -

Ladies’ Full Fashioned

S I L K  H O S E
Every pair perfect. All A  Q a  

wanted shades. Per pair .

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Bobby Brown and Huck Betts of 

the Boston Braves, a youngster of 
20 and a veteran of 33. are putting 
on the greatest pitching acts teen 
in the National or any other league 
In recent years.

A club which can pick up one 
winning rookie this day of keen 
competition is doing pretty well, but 
here Manager Bill McKechnle has 
found a pair who look like world 
beaters. Each has contributed five 
victories to the Braves' ;ier,nr.nt 
fight and neither has met defeat.

Brown has been particularly niis- 
onous to Brooklyn, beating the Did- 
gers four times. Twice lie has lim

ited Max Carey 's pupils to four hits. 
His second four-hlttcr was achiev
ed yesterday, when he clipped the 
Dodgers, 5 to 1, in the second game 
of a doubleheader after Brooklyn 
had wcgi. 6 to J. In the first

The Braves, however, lost ground 
to the leading Chicago Cubs, who 
beat Pittsburgh. 9 to 5.

Lefty Gomez rang up his ninth 
victory against one defeat as the 
Yankees trimmed the Athletics, 5 
to 1. The castilian beat the A ’n 
tor the fourth straight time, kept 
eight hits widely spaced and struck 
out 10 battSFs.

Washington, strengthened its hold 
on second place in the American 
with a double win over the floun
dering Boston Red Sox, 6 to 4 and 
8 to 1.

The St. Louis Browns bunched two 
doubles and three singles tyith a 
base on balls in the third Inning to 
score four runs o ff A1 Thomas and 
beat the Chicago White Sox, 4 to 2.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Boston—Henri Deglane, 225. Mon
treal, threw Jim Browning, 215. St. 
Lculs. one hour, 16 minutes; Nick 
Lutze. 195. Los Angeles, drew with 
A1 Morrill. 208. Boston; Jack 
Sherry, 220. Cleveland, threw Mike 
Gctterson, 210, E .ssia, 4:25; Pat

McGill, 215, Omaha, drew with 
Archie Golembeski, 210. Worcester. 
Mass.; Pojello, 200, Chicago.' threw 
AI Peckham, 202, Boston. 3:35;
Boils Demetroff, 212, Boston, drew 
with Marvin Westenberg, 210, Ta
coma. Wash.; Fred Myers, 200. Chi
cago. threw Elmer Anderson, 202, 
Sweden. 3:35.

Albany, N. Y.—Ed Don George, 
210, North Java. N. S. threw Leo 
NUma. 230. Portland, Ore., 45:50; 
Mike Mazurki. 225, Cohoes, N. Y „ 
threw Charlie Weaver, 2̂ 0. Chi
cago; Reginald Siki, 210, Senegal 
win by, decision from Pat Reilly, 
200, California.

New York—Leo Pir.etzki, 275, Po
land, threw Renato GHfdtnt. 200, 
Italy, 16:08; George Calza, 220, 
Italy, drew with Earl McCready. 
225, Oklahoma.

Washington—Jim Londos, 200. 
Greece, threw Fred Grobnjeier, 200. 
Iowa, 42; Jim McMlllen. 215. Chi
cago. threw Frank Bronowicz. 204, 
New York, 29; George Cochran, 200, 
Texas, threw Jack Olson, 196. M i
ami. 9; George Marvin. 214; Roch
ester, drew with Jim Corrigan, 212, 
California, 30.

Vancouver, B. C.—Don Delaun. 
220, New York, was awarded the 
decision over Bonnie Muir, 210. 
Australia; Jagat Singh. 235, India, 
deleated John Grandovich, 235, 
Chicago, fourth ruund, Australian 
system; Jack McLaughlin, 155, Van
couver. and Pat Mahoney, 163, Chi
cago, drew.

League Leaders
By The Associated Prom 

National League
Batting—,P. Waner, Pirates, .401; 

Lombard, Reds, .387.
Runs--Klein, Phillies, 54; Berger, 

Braves. ?5
Runs Batted In—Klein, Phillies. 

46; Hum, Phillies, 45,
Hits—P. Waner, Pirates, 67; Klein, 

Phillies, 65.
Doi^Klefc—P. Waner, Pirates, 29; 

Worthington, Braves, 18.
Triples—Herman, Reds. 9; Klein,

Phillies. 8 . ....................................
Home Runs—Klein, Phillies, 13; 

Cclllns; Cardinals. 12.
Stolen Eases—Klein. Phillies, and 

Frisch, Cardinals. 8r -  
Pitching —. Betts and Brown, 

Braves. 5-0.
- i Amercian League 

Batting— Fcxx, Athletics, 410; 
Dickey, Yankess. .366.

Rututs-Foxx. Athletics, 47; Myer, 
Senators. 42.

Rurs Batted In—Foxx, Athletics, 
55; Simmons, Athletics, 46.

Hits—Foxx, Athletics, 86; Mnn- 
tish, Senators. 59.

Doubles—Campbell. Browns. 16; 
Porter, Indians, Oliver, Red Sox. 
Blue, White Sox, Reynolds and 
Manush, Senators, Gcltringer, T ig
ers, Cochrane, Athletics, 12.

Pitching—Gomez. Yankees, 9-1; 
Brown. Senators, 6-1.

COFFEE
A Chase & Sanborn 

Product, Roasted Fresh 
Each Week Fbr Us, Lb.

Marshmallows
1 Pound Bag

15c /
SUGAR 25-lb.

cloth
bag

F O O D
‘Why Take a 1
Free Delivery

ty from Zahn & mince" 
Ph4fe 403

This is 
guarac 
pay

We sell qu 
Every article is

foods, and 
rthe price you

A Y  AN D  MOND/

■ L — T
SPECIALS

F R E E
One Wbtsk Closet Brush 
Fr#e "with One Can Sent 

lush and One Can 
Mel’o at

Raspberries
Gallon Can

47c
Baby Beef 
w p  W ,  
lb. 5c. gc, and

Sliced.
gallon
•an ...

£ '2c
I 2 lbs.

for boiling
or stewing,

Whole grain 
Two
No. 2 cans .3c IQ R —  

29c CHERRIES
HEARS Fancy, whole

Ktringless.
two No. 2 caps...

White,
No. t%
CM i a

h Dressing/
1 Pint Jar
’ For..........

EAT GOOD Ml 
W E HAVE

26c 1 COFFEE lady
Alice.
pound

HEARS Gallon

une Is The Month To Buy
MEN S CLOTHING

An Inspection Will Convince You That

MURFEE’S INC.
Pampa’s Quality Department Store 

Is The Right Place To Buy Them 

y  The New
Palm Beach

• If 'Ar.00

I JUST AS LIGHT AS A FEATHER) 
AND MADE FOR HOF WEATHER.

1

\V

V y l '

W hat’s This . . . ?
. . . That is so bcaiAil 
the price! Handsor 
brown. A new Palm  
longer than Any lea

1(Ext/a Pants r 5 )

PaftH Hfcach that washes without shrink uf'Tstretch. 
ly/ delisujed unpLiBiloriaf |.hat people^mmiiot believe 
iI l . - T O R j i\— iZZ blui^^grey, tan, and

d fresh good looks
mi/tures'and rich 

ea^t that will hot 
O O L summer suit.

Pajamas
SI .39

Ke r r i  K |

Pajamas as you like them . , 
m smartly tailored as a .dress 
shirt . . .  as comtertNSle as 
an old hat! Large new ship- 
ment just received. f  -

L  1
If you iier
werrTou \

$1.00
Unions Every new feature for 
comfortable, lasting service.

J “

F O O T  T R O U B L E
Rob yon or efficiency, steal away your youA andvWfiake 
you hurt all over". Take 15 minutes tillsIverk to det- 
initely end them! I f  you have corns. calkBses, bunions, 
aching feet, fallen arches . . . ojr any loM trouble, be 
sure to visit Murfec's at once! R. Neal Srtfth, in chnrge 
of Murfae’s shoe department, will gladly A ow  you how 
to get Immediate and permanent relief. No charge lor 

:4H8 .ftrvfimi

Pioneer

Sport Belts*

$1.00 - $1.50

JT

"Pioneer” is the 
quality in belts . 
maker for style, 
arc priced at 50c.

standard ol 
. . the pace 
Other belts

j C '

n
A

y )

*

White Linen Golf Knickers

While Is tire rage on any course this year. Plus 6 and 
plus 8 styles In quality linen knickers. You'll have 
perfect form in white!

Extra Dress Pants
$3.95 to $6.50

Select those extra trousers from this large new stock. 
Materials and tailoring like you find in the better
brite.

2 pc. Underwear

35c
(3 for $1) .

Knit flir ts  and rayon shorts. 
Any pattern you like is in
the selection.

f

New Ncekivear

Ties by Croydon! That means 
the utmost in style and qual
ity. All new!

Knox Straws *

J  $5
C om fy , features. exclusive 
with Knox. Other straws 
$1.50 to $2.95.. All new! . . . .

Phoenix Hose

35c 50c $1
It  pays id buy the best! .All 
shades in your favorite pat- 
ton. New merchandise!

Freeman Shoes

' $5
Sport shoes in combinations 
and plalh styles. Sixes 6H 
to 11 widths AA to c .

*

f
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TODAY’S BRIDES MORE MOMST; 
m m #  THROWING BOUQUETS TO 
DROPPING GARTERS AS OF DID

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN IN LOCAL REVIVAL MEETINGS
SERVICE WILL 

BE
ONE WILL BE $  Gamblers Throw

by EuAixuct L. Adaens^

THREF CHURCHES NEAR 
END OF FIRST WEEK  

QF SERVICES

* Brer /revivsj.s, one at toe 
Church of Chriat. one at the 
Amarada Baptist mission, and 
one at Hopkins No. 1, are con
tinuing with rnnch interest, and 
a four, h revival, which will br 
at the fcnembly of Gcd clittrcli, 
has been announced for '.he 
comma ween, oetjuniug Sun
day.
A. R. Whitworth of Amarillo will 

conduct the Assembly of God serv
ices each evening at 8 o'clock M. 
C. Mitchell, .pastor, has invited the 
public to attend all of these gather
ings, which will take place at 507 
South Cuyler

C. B. Ingram, pastor of the Meth
odist mission of the Clarendon dis
trict. has reported a good attend
ance for the revival now in progress 
at Hopkins Ho. 1, located 15 miles 
south of Pam pa Rev Hendricks,
pastor of the Methodist church of 
Hcdloy. is doing the preaching, and 
Robert Ferguson of Hcdlny is in 
charge of the singing. The revival 
will close Sunday.

langioie ttesuus
Four conversions, four reclama

tions, and two additions by baptism 
were reported yesterday afternoon 
for the Amarada Baptist mission 
A11 resulted from the revival meet
ing which is being conducted at 
the mission by the Rev Miltor. 
Leech of Seminary KiU. Fort 
Worth. Services will be held today 
and Saturday, and may be continu
ed through next week.

AH services thus far have been 
well-attended.

Church of Christ 
Last evening EvangeUst C. Ellis 

McGaughey of Elk City spoke on 
"Power In the Blood” at the Church 
of Christ.

By way qf introductory remarks. 
.Mr. McGaughey raid that blood has 
always had an Important place in 
religion. He next called attention 
to the fact that God in the early 
morning of time required a bloody 
sacrifice at the hand of Cain and 
Abel, and Noah shed the blood of 
animals shortly gfter the flood. 
"The covenant of circumcision," he 
said, "was a contract sealed with 
blood. People were forbidden to 
eat. blood and are also forbidden to 
eat blood today. The blood of a lamb 
was to be sprinkled on the door
posts and lintels of the houses, that 
the death angel might spare the 
first bom of those homes Even 
the books, the altars, and the peo
ple were sprinkled with blood.”

Perhaps the world Is "going to t 
the dogs," but at least brides have I 
become more modest. Thay prefer ' 
to throw s bouquet instead of drop
ping a garter!

in  the fourteenth century in 
France every bride who approach
ed the altar prayed that her garter 
wouldn't slip until the proper time. ; 
She had to have one dangling tto- 
tier her petticoats so the guests 
could claim it—and she wasn't timid . 
about it either.

Stockings Tried
Later the brides started to throw ; 

a stocking instead but this was 
rather inconvenient. A bouquet is j 
simpler. And the guest who receives 
that lovely trophy is scheduled to 
marry next.

Orange blossoms were ortgir.a'ly 
selected as bridal flowers because 
they represent good luck and hap
piness. • It Is said that an orange 
was the golden apple which Jupiter, 
king of the Roman gods, gave to 
Juno on their wedding day.

Sentiment Important
Sentiment is the first ingredient 

that should go Into the make-up 
of a bridal bouquet!

Whatever the flowers, whatever 
the arrangement, that bouquet j 
should mean something other than 
the fact that the noted Mr. So-and- 
8o arrange!} It. The famous Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh stepped Into 
the garden and picked Annie's 
brida} bouquet with his owr. loving 
hands.

First, the arm bouquet, which 
consists usually of a sheaf of white 
C ilia lilies or sprays of yucca blos
soms, white peach blossoms, or oth
er sprays. Second, the shower bou
quet. which Is a loosely arranged 
group of any blossoms you desire to 
carry in your hands, with ribbons 
trailing from it, each ribbon hold
ing other blooms of the same kind.

Third, the old-fashioned nosegay, 
usually built up in a conventional 
design with color among the white 
flowers to give a bit of pattern, al
ways backed by lace paper or tulle. 
Fourth, the corsage or shoulder 
bouquet, which a bride wears when 
she prefers to carry her prayer 
book.

Mrs. Rusk Leads
Division’s Study

Ten members of division 1 of the 
women's council. First Christian 
church, attended a regular meeting 
in Uh church basement Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. 
M. E. Rush conducted the after
noon’s lesson, based on Acts 16-18.

At the close of the afternoon. Mrs. 
W E. Riggin, hostess, served re
freshments.

Kelleys To Soend 
Summer In Canyon

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelley and 
little daughter. Martha Janet, left 
yesterday for Canyon, where they 
will spend the summer. Mr. Kelley, 
an Instructor in the Pampa high 
school, will study mechanical draw
ing at Wist Texas Stat? Teachers 
college.

Episcopalians To 
Conduct Food Sale

The Episcopal auxiliary will con
duct a food sale at C & C System 
tomorrow beginning at 9 o'clock. 
Mrs. 8. F. Thornton will be in 
oharge.

PERSONALS

Typical of Christ's
The speaker then asserted that 

none of that took away sins but 
that it only rolled them forward a 
year at a time and there was al
ways a consciousness of sin. “This 
blood was only typical of the blood 
that was shed by Christ." he said.

Mr. McGaughey forcefully de
scribed the arrest, the persecution, 
and the crucifixion of Christ. "To 
be saved today." said the evangelist, 
“we must come In contact with the 
shed blood of Christ, and this is 
done only by obedience to the gos
pel.”

The subject tonight is the con
version of Saul.

Q. J Waddell of Dallas is trans
acting business here.

A. B. Kirby of Amarillo was 
Pampa this morning.

in

E. M. Bailey of Childress is in
Pampa visiting friends.

Murray Freundlich made a busi
ness trip to AmarUlo today.

Abe Harris of Dallas is visiting 
friends here for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A- Smith of Ama
rillo visited friends here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blair and 
daughter, Ethel Mae.- and Miss Dor
othy Colvin and Miss Violet White 
of Hobart. Okla.. arrived here yes
terday for a visit.

You can select your own flowers 
for your bridal bouquet. It is fool
ish not to do so. I f you have a 
sentimental attachment for syrin- 
gas. carry them: if for sweet peas, 
have a shower bouquet of them.

Right now the vogue is to have 
a bit Of color In the bridal bouquet.

A  Brand New Tire . . .

RIVERSIDE
RAMBLER

Meets Today's Demand for / /

LO W '" J

4 .40 -21  j _ ;  >

EACH. 
Wkan B -

Hara’a a 
needs of

end vitality. I 
.. but it’s 

out'T . . real built-ii 
thick treaded, wear 
Riverside that pac 
your dollar. It's but 
largest tire companies, 
■tandardi of quality 
manship. It gives you 
from a tire retailing at

ide
mandsaflBhomy 
Lowest Priced 
quality through- 
A husky-bodied, 

:ingAion-skid genuine 
theRitraoet value for 

,e of the wonld’s 
its the Riverside 
ials and work- 
ng you’d expect 
igher price.

RM fM e
S 3 w er t o * Relr Rambler Cech 7*W

10x4.30-81 
tfl* 4.75-18 
88*4.73-80

$3.30
1.97
M l
M l
4.10

$0.46
6.88
708

K
89x4.83-80
89x3.00-19
30x5.00-80
•fl.5.85-18
31x5.85-81

$4.49
4.89::: 

1 1.39

$•78
1.48
8.78
966

10.48

UNLIMITED GUARANTEE:
Every Riverside Rambler Tire is guar
anteed to give satisfactory service re
gardless of time used or mileage ran. 
Any tire that faUa to give satisfactory 
service will at our option be RE 
PA IR E D  FREE OF CH ARG E or re
placed with a new tire, in which event 
you wiU be charged only for the actual 
service the tire delivered.

Free Tire Mounting
at All Ward Stores

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
217-19 N. Cuyler P h o n e  801

4VN0P8IS : Racing along in 
oh airplane Jerry Calhoun and hie 
friend. Emory Ball lee. march for 
the kidnapers of Nancy Went
worth and I loo well-known mil
lionaires. In fellers demanding 
ransom the kidnapers have given 
instructions to leave the money 
in a rowboat moored ten miles 
southeast of the Sfontauk point 
lighthouse. No boats may remain 
nothin eight miles at the rowboat. 
But Jerry and Bmorp hope to 
trick the gang bg swing an air- 
piano for pursuit. Jerry is pariic- 
ularly concerned with catching the 
men. because Re woe with Nancy 
when ehe was abducted, and al- 
thoueh ho wot hurt in an attempt 
to Relp her he taels responsible 
for her capture. That the emptore 
are of superior intelligence Is 
plainly teen from the tetters No 
promise hat been made at to IR« 
return of the prisoners, but there 
are veiled threats about the re-, 
suite if instructions are not car
ried opt.

Chapter 5
T H E Y ’RE AFTER THE MONEY”
■EKRY’S eyes followed the line of 

** Emory's pointing srm. There, 
perhaps eight ratios from shore, 
were three cblld's-sise destroyers, 
steaming eastward In a tan-shaped 
•nrmatlon. Four or five minutes 
lator, off Southampton, andther 
could be seen. Idling along a mile 
or two off tho beach. Between East 
Hampton and Amagansett they flew 
over a half-dozen coast guard boats.

The plana was flying at Its coil- 
tog, sixteen thousand feet, when Its

to New York. The affair had ap
pealed to his imagination and he 
had read the article with Interest. 
Mid-way to the bottom of the first 
column ho had come upon Jerry's 
name. Forty-five minutes later bla 
roadster was roaring toward the 
scene of action. Had the dispatch 
told, of Jerry’s lnjarj In n Parle 
brawl he would have sailed on the 
next steamer. Jerry, the gay-hearted 
war buddy of the l»9th Pursuit 
Wing, the never-falling friend, was 
the one man In the world whom 
Emory never tired of seeing.

The friendship between these two 
men who had flown, fought and 
played together lay too deep (or 
speech. It was something that each 
took as much (or granted as the 
rising and setting of the sen.

Emory stiffened In his seat, bent 
tor over the cockpit wall and 
thumbed the focussing wheel of hie 
binoculars. There, far to the south- 
west, was another airplane, wing
ing Its way straight toward the cen
ter of the encircled area- It wad 
well bglow his slowly-flying plane, 
forging along at an altitude of about 
flve thousand feet Emory stared at 
It. trying to distinguish Its type and 
Its markings.

With ten or twelve thousand feet 
of space separating the twq ships, 
it was to be hoped that the other

Central Baptist I CDUPLE NEWLY
W. M. S. Gathers S i f f i l U K

HER ‘ADOPTED* BY 
IOUP AT MELTING 

THURSDAY

Jess Prather, a world war veteran 
in the hospital at Ft. Stanton. N. 
M., was "adopted” by the American 
Leglpn auxiliary of Pampa at a 
meeting held last evening at 8 o'
clock He will be provided tobacco, 
writing material, and other minor 
luxuries to brighten his days at the 
hospital.

During the business session, a re
port was given ok the poppy sale 
held here Saturday. Proceeds 
amounted to $132.

1 It was planned to entertain the 
children who assisted In the poppy 
sale with a theater party Monday 
afternoon Mrs. R. A. Webb and 
Mrs. L. R. Hartell will call for the 
following beys and girls about 2:30 
o'cloqk: Wlr.nle and Billy Pearson, 
Virginia and Shirley Bill Hester. 
Clarice de Cordova. Elizabeth Jean 
Alexander. Bennie Lee Rose.' Clara 
Mark- Hartell. Helen Arndt. Billy 
Green, Bobby Burns, and Molita 
Turman. The group will attend the 
Rex theater.

A social meeting for the auxiliary 
was announced for June 18.

Those at last evenings meeting 
were Mesdames A. E. Arnold. Roy 
Webb, L. R. Hartell, A1 Lawson, J.

| A. Pearson, Katie Vincent. C. W.
i Hester, E. O. Smith. Ray Anderson. 
C  C. Alexander, E. S. Hogsitt, W. C 
de Cordova. Leroy Blasingame. Roy 
SeweU, and the following visitors:

The Lottie Moon circle served re
freshments at the close of a Cen
tral Baptist W M 8. meeting Wed
nesday afternoon at the church.

Mrs. 8. L. Anderson led the open
ing devotional, after which topics 
from Royal Bervice were discussed 
by Mrs. CecU Lunsford. Mrs C. F. 
Naylor. Mrs G. D. Holmes, Mrs. W 
O Cooley. Mrs. L. W. Hgrdcastle. 
and Mrs. G. L. Moore. A solo by 
Mies Florence Cooley was given an 
a special number -  —r .

Sixteen persons attended

STORM AT CHILDRESS

CHILDRESS. June 3 OPi-A vio
lent fain, hall and windstorm caus
ed considerable damage to buildings 
and crops in the vicinity of Child
ress last night.

The less In grain, cotton vnd 
fruits was estimated at several thou
sand dollars. A number of trees were 
blown over or broken.

Rainfall was estimated at several 
inches.

NEGRO IS CONVICTED

TO THIS CITY
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR  

STAPLETON W ILL  
RESIDE HERE

HOUSTON. June 3 <JP>—Johnny 
Williams, negro, was convicted today 
of the murder of H. L. Bennett, aged 
retired railroad man and sentenced 
by the Jury to death. Bennett was 
slain at his chicken ranch near here 
Nov. 16, 1931. The assassin fired 
through a window.

O. W. Pride of El Reno. Okla., Is 
visiting here for a few days.

Will R. Saunders of Amarillo was 
transacting business in Pampa yes
terday.

Lively. Johr.nie de 
and P. P

Mesdames M. H 
Cordova, Jake Sflies 

Clemons.

Mr rnd Mrs. Arthur Stapleton 
returned to Pampa at 4 o’clock yes
terday iPemcTn following their 
marriage In Sayre, Okla.. by Coun
ty Judge Andrews there yesterday 
morning They were accompanied 
to Sayre by the bride's sister. Miss 
Isabel Agan, and a friend. Miss Elia 
Harmon.

Mrs. Stapleton, before her mar
riage was Miss Lucille Agan. 8he 
has been a nurse at the Pampa hos
pital for the last twe years, follow
ing training' In Shamrock General 
hospital. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Agan, are residents cf Donna, 
in the Rio Grande valley.

Mr, Stapleton has been connected 
with th ’  Malone Puneral home for 
more than a year, and the couple 
w}ll reside at the Malone apart
ments, above the funeral home.

Mr and Mrs. C- H. Walker made
a trip to AmarUlo yesterday.

Mrs. Pink Kink was able to leave
Pampa hospital yesterday and re
turn to her home at the Wilcox
plant south cf Pampa.

J. D. Perryman 
Eriirgs. Cclo.. who l 
inn Mist- Aline Char, 
morning for Fort Wor

of Colorado 
■  been visit- 

left this
has b 
tccUer. 
orfh.

... Because they’re odd lots 

... Because of incomplete sizes

Th# man Itapsd from ths lower wing of the plane into the rowboat.

crew saw the lighthouse at Mon- 
tauk point slide beneath their lower 
wings. Th«y gazed down In aston
ishment. Hidden on the Gardiper’a 
bay side of the point were four more 
picket boats and another destroyer. 
Between the point and Block Is
land could be seen several of the 
larger rum-chasing patrol craft, 
which were drifting about, appar
ently In designated position, await
ing the call to action.

Jerry turned sharply over the 
lighthouse and headed on a south
easterly course bearing straight out 
to sea. As he had anticipated, be 
soon saw an almost Invisible while 
speck on the water which repre
sented, presumably, the rowboat In 
which a fortune in hundred dollar 
bills awaited the kidnapers.

From their lofty seats Jerry and 
Emory could see that the authori
ties, acting In' cooperation with the 
coast guard, had drawn a network 
ot ships about the boat from which 
It would bo almost Impossible to 
escape. Yet each of the guard ships 
was so far away from the rowboat 
as to be invisible at sea level. Jerry 
understood the strategy that was 
so evident from above. The kid
napers’ speedboat would undoubt
edly be permitted to approach 
the rowboat unhindered. Having 
grabbed tho satchel containing the 
money, the criminals would turn to 
race for safety. But ths chances of 
successfully eluding the cordon of 
vigilant ahlps seemed, from the air, 
to be alight indeed.

Jerry hoped that he was flying sut 
flciently high to bo unobserved.'

Emory studied the outlying ring 
ot ships, rejoicing In the tense ex
citement of the moment What a 
binge this might turn out to be! He 
was content with life again for the 
first time In months. Surfqlted wftb 
the hothouse atmosphere of New 
York night club life, he bad turned 
the key on bis Gramercy park apart
ment. For •  while, he had enjoyed 
the quiet calm ot the mld-Vlctorian 
house on Beacon street, Boston. But 
as usual, six weeks of peace had 
whetted his appetite for adventure

He bad picked up k two-day-old 
nowspaper with the vague Idea of 
leading the advertisements of 
rouud-the-world cruises when his 
eya had fallen upon the first-page 
story of the spectacular kidnaping*

pilot would not notice the plane 
which was spying upon him.

At last Emory's practiced eyos dis
cerned the curious hook-nosed un
derbody ot an amphibian, a type of 
ship equally at home on or over 
land and sea.

Jerry, obeying an Instinct ac
quired during the war, worked the 
biplane Into a position between the 
sun and the lower amphibian, Whllp 
be was able to keep that strategic 
place be would be almost Invisible 
to the flyers below.

The strange pilot betrayed no un
certainty of purpose. Straight as a 
bullet he flew toward the little row
boat anchored within the far-flung' 
circle of waiting vessels. The am
phibian suddenly nosed and began 
a steep dive toward the surface. 
Jerry closed his throttle and put 
the biplane In a thin glide.

"They're aftei; the money!" he 
roared above the popping of the 
motor and the whistle of the wind 
through wires and struts.

Emory nodded briefly, his blus 
eyes glittering with excitement He 
focussed his glasses again upon the 
amphibian, which was now levelling 
out for a landing not thirty feet 
from the tossing boat 

Small as was the toy-like plane 
beneath them, Emory could see a 
tiny black flgure standing upon its 
lower wing as Its pilot steered for 
the rowboat The man leaped Into 
the boat, remained there a-moment, 
then, as the amphibian turned (low
ly Into ths wind, he returned to tbs 
wing. Presently be was seated again 
in the rear cockpit 

Tho amphibian began to move 
through the water, leaving behind 
a spear-shaped wake which con
trasted whltely against the blue 
background of the sea. The wake 
ceased abruptly. The swift-moving 
plane, now In its natural element, 
banked in a wide, swinging arc to
ward the southwest and puriued a 
ruler-straight course In the direc
tion whence H had appeared.

Jerry whirled his plane around 
and headed after the amphibian, 
still keeping within the blinding 
rays of the aun.

(Copyright. Dial Prett)

The boys chase the plene Sewn 
the coast, tomorrow, boat* follow
ing below. But tho kidnapers’ 
power it proved by now "outrages."

W o m e n ' *  *  M i n a e * '

an
atiMrUktie ltmduetion

3K DRES5tST [ 3* COATS!

L. A. Pipkin of Childress visited In 
Pampa yesterday.

J. B. Phillips of Amarillo was in 
the city on Thursday.

H. 8. Brooks of Childress was in Oeorge W. Bennett of Amarillo 
Pampa this morning. was In Pampa yesterday.

Troy stalls arrived in Pampa last 
night to visit relatives.

J. D. Slmpeon of Fort Worth is 
looking after business here.

D. E. MudRe of Hutchinson. Kan
sas. is a Pampa visitor this week.

Mrs A. L Meek o f Kiu-gunUl 
was a Pumps shopping visitor yes
terday.

Forme ly $6.95
Originally much 
closing them out 
one or two of a 
but not in all

t

[her prii 
iuse 

:ind. A 
izes

but WCTO 
're mastflt 
variety— ’v

1 UUJ
V. nr| 

■'----- |

rmerly $4.95
The same One dresses from our regular 
stock that sold for nearly double this 
price. But out they go to make room 
lor incoming merchandise.

Formerly $3.95
These arc our finer Dresses—of superior 
fabrics and distinctively stylod. Find 
your size and you get a bargain Indeed!

Formerly $14.99
We've sold hundreds of these coats in 
our regular stock at a much higher 
irlce— they ware good value then and 
>w at their reduced price they're serf- 
tlonal!

Formerly $
Every , coat In this grow) has been 
reduced and repriced for (quick close
out—not many left and ifct all styles 
In all sizes. But find youijsize and you 
find a bargain indeed.

Formerly'$2.95
Imagine being able to get a Gigolo 
Sport Skirt at this price. And they 
feature the season's leading fabrics, too.

D. I. Barnett cf Miami transacted 
business here on Thursday.

Mrs D, F. Talley of Miami was 
chopping in Pampa yesterday.

Oeorge Puller of Oklahoma City , 
lr. here on business for a few weeks.

Mrs. Pete King was discharged as 
a paUeut from Pauipu hospital yes- ; 
terday. -

M ONTGOM ERY  
WARD &CO.
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Four Women In 
Tourney Are New 

To Select Circles

FL00D-SINCLAIR’S BROTHER PUZZLED ported drowned In Melrose perk in 
the far south part of town.

ant, former national 
champion, has been 
tain of the University 
irolina tennis team forHours of darkness in the south

ern suburb of Capitoi Hill and fail- 
~  ure of seven thousand telephones 
t>ut and 80 toll lines added to the ter- 
Ply rors of families struggling to leave 
ty- their flooded homes. Some looting 
tty was reported in downtown business 
rPs streets where basements were flood
lit* ed.
the Scares of persons were in hos- 
>°r pltals receiving treatment for ex- 
red posure, a . number were reported 

missing and hundreds more were 
receiving food and attention in 

i. hastily arranged emergency shel- 
y ters.
r Half a hundred National Guards- 
r men were called into duty by Lleu- 
t tenant Governor Robert Bums, 
i, In Narrow Escape

One of the night's narrowest 
escapes was that of Mr. and Mrs. 

ik,, John L. Kennedy, of Duncan, and 
Bobby Joe, their 9-months-old boy. 

>elt Water ate into their cabin and they 
the waded into a 3-foot torrent which 
ter swept them o ff their feet. Still 
Us. holding the baby, Kennedy reached 
tile safety but could not find his wife, 
for Two hours later she was found 

clinging to a tree.
[trl ' ‘’ The community camp, tent city 
at of jobless, and the Lightning creek 
ds, bottoms appeared hardest hit. 
iat Houses were swept away and per- 
irs sons sought refuge on roofs and in 
,th ] tree tops.
lo_ I Carried Children
at At the camp, first refugees wad

ed out through water neck deep.

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

New York Stocks objections of Mi-. Carty. These show
ed all structures on the two lots. Mr. 
Qiover testified that he estimated 
the cost of the buildings in March 
of this year.

The witness qualified ms a build
ing contractor, and as an expert on 
prices of building materials and coat 
of construction. Value of the im
provements apart from the lots was 
estimated as follows: Pour-room 
house. 8779.25; two-room -house. 
8297.75; two-car garage. $161.75, and 
one-room house, 860.45. Ir. cross- 
examination, Mr. Olover said that 
he did not estimate the value of 
a fence around the property, an 
out-house, and a rabbit hutch.

The case is not expected to go to 
jury before late in the afternoon. 
Attorneys indicated that testimony 
would not close until in the after
noon. About two hours will be re
quired to give the arguments.

Attorneys for Mr. McCarty are 
John Studer and Newton P. Willis, 
and for the railroad company, Chas. 
C Cook ar.d Tom Wade. The Jury 
comprises six men.

- T O D A Y -
TOMORROW

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., June 3. (/F 
—Pour players new to the select 
circle of the Southern Women’s golf 
tournament met today In the semi
finals with three o f  them Intent on 
carrying the title west of the Missi
ssippi river for the first time.

On Mrs. Ben Fltzhugh of Vicks
burg. tournament co-medalist and 
Mississippi titleholder. rested the 
hopes of the old south to retain the 
title surrendered by Mrs. Marion 
Turpie Lake when she moved from 
New Orleans to New York.

Mrs. Fltzhugh met Mrs. Tom 
Wallace of 8apulps, Okla., trans- 
Mississippi runner-up while the 
lower bracket match was between 
Mrs. Ralph Randolph of Dallas.

Atch T&SP ...1(7 
Aviat Corp ... 39 
Bunsdall r ... is 
Bend lx Aviat . 38
Ohes *  Ohio ..179 
Chrysler . . . .  76 
Oolum GAEL .253 
Cbm Oil Del 23 
Drag Inc — H7
DU Font ....... 357
B  PAL . . . . .  77 
Oen Bee . . .  553 
Oen OAEL A . 6
Oen Mot ....... 340
Goodrich, ....... 3

A lITO  PIONEER DIES

DETROIT. June 3. (jP>—Another 
name has been erased from the roll 
of living pioneers of the automobile 
industry.

Death came yesterday to Hugh 
Chalmers, one of the Uttle group 
of men whose vision of mass pro
duction of automobiles fr the gen
eral public turned a small group of 
"fad factories" into the giant motor 
industry of today.

(Continued from page 1

commercial consumers but exempt
ed industrial gas.

Electric energy under the amend
ment, produced by municipal oper
ated electric plants, also is taxed.

A  compromise also was reached 
on the stock transler levies. The 
conferees agreed to the senate tax 
of 4 cents on each share of trans
actions of $20 or less, but levied a 
5-cent tax on all transfers in ex
cess of $20.

The 5 per cent levies on soap, 
mouth wash and tooth paste were 
approved.

Crisp explained that the Senate 
rate on coal Imports was approved 
with an amendment providing that 
no tralff be levied on coal imported 
from Canada.

small-town boy.” recalls Fred. "He 
was very awkward. Aside from 
that, he knew more big words than 
any other boy in the neighborhood."

Fred Lewis thinks that “Elmer 
Gantry” with its bitter attack on 
charlatanism in religion is “ ter
rible.”

“When Sinclair sent me a copy 
of that book and informed me he 
was about to take a trip to Eu
rope I wrote him and told him it 
was a good thing.” said Fred. “ I 
told him if he stayed ir. this coun- 

I try he was liable to get lynched."

Fred K. Lewis (upper left), brother of Sinclair Lewis, who says he 
can't understand the novelist’s success, has Just loot his job in Long 
Prairie. Minn. Upper fight shows Sinclair Lewis at work on a novel 
during a' gypsy tour. Lower left is a picture never published of the 
Nobel prize winner at the tender age of 17. Lower right, Sinclair as 
he looks today.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
NEWT YORK. June 3. (AV-Stocks: 

Firm, late realizing reduces gains. 
Bonds: Strong, rails lead rally.
Curb: Strong, utilities lead rally. 
Foreign Exchanges: Steady. Dutch 
Oulldtr firm. Cotton: Lower, local 
and southern selling. Sugar: High
er. Steady spot market. Coffee: 
Quiet, trade selling. "  

Chicago: Wheat: Easy, forecast 
gopd rains northwest, easiness Min
neapolis. Corn: Easy, larger receipts 
Chicago, increased Argentine ex
ports. Cattle: Steady to lower 
Hogs: Steady to weak.

GARDEN FOR NEEDY •
BEAUMONT. June 3 </P)—'When 

taxed to supply food for the needy 
of Beaumont, the Family Welfare 
bureau here planted a garden. It  
was worked and entirely taken care 
o f by unemployed heads of families, 
who shared in its products.

By NEA Service
LONG PRAIRIE. Minn.. June 2. 

—Fred K. Lewis, who can't under
stand how his brother, Sinclair 
Lewis, ever made a success at writ
ing. is about to Join the ranks of 
the unemployed.

Fred has been "second mar.” at 
the Long Prairie mill for the past 
four years. While Sinclair Is kept 
busy banking, royalties from his 
successful novel. Fred

his brother is the fact that Sin
clair became a successful writer 
and won the Nobel prize. All the

..Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Booilr. of
Great Bend, Kan., are visiting 
friends here.

■ WHEAT UNSTEADY
CHICAGO. June 3 (AT—Respon

sive to expected downturns in wheat 
quotations at Liverpool, grain prices 
hsrw avergged a Uttle lower early 
today. For the time being, Liver
pool weakness more than offset the 
influence of stork market strength. 
Opening at \  decline to a shade ad
vance, Chicago wheat futures tend
ed afterward to sag. Com started 
%-% off and subsequently held near 
the initial range.

is toting
around a blue slip that says his 
services will no longer be required.

Lewis, his wife and son, Robert, 
18, plan to go back to Sauk Center, 
30 miles away, the Lewis childhood 
home and locale of "Main Street," 
although they already have learned 
there is no work to be found there.

Ten years the novelist's senior, 
to Fred the strangest thing about

avent you 
noticed it

^ L d N w aKANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY , June 3 (A>>— (U. 

S. D. A ) —Hogs 4,500; steady to 10 
lower; heavies o ff most; top 3.15 on 
choice 200-230 lbs: packing sows 
271-500 lbs. 2.10-80; stock pigs 70- 
130 lbs. 2.35-75.

Cattle 1.080; calves, 200; generally 
Steady; no choice fed steers offer
ed; steers 800-1500 lbs. 5.40-7.50; 
heifers 550-7A0; heifers 550-850 lbs 
4jo-7.75: cow* 3.50-500; vealers 
(milk-fed) S.004.00; Stocker and 
feeder steers 4.25-5.75.

Sheep 7,000; killing classes steady; 
top native lambs 5AS; fed yearlings 
5.00; lambs 90 lbs. down 5.50-6 00; 
ewes 150 lbs. down 1.00-50.

Today and Saturday

You’re on the Jury!

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 3 (Ah—W h eat- 

No 2 red 55; No. 2 mixed 56-57.
Corn—No. 2 mixed 30(4; No 3 

mixed 30; NO. 1 yellow 30*,-31; No. 
2 yellow 30*-31; No. 1 white 31; 
NO. 2 White 30%-31.

Wheat closed nervous, 74-1% un
der yesterday's finish, com %-% 
down, oats %-% off ahd provisions 
unchanged to 5 cents up.

Raskob. Denies He 
Sold Stock Short

WASHINGTON. Jiine 3 (Ah—The 
senate banking committee was told 
by Its counsel today that John J. 
Rgskob sold General Motors stock 
short while he was an officer of the 
corporation.

Raskob. who la chairman of the 
democratic national committee, pre
sented sn itemized'' statement of 
three accounts and said that "at no 
time you find I sold General Mot
ors short except on what plight be 
called two technical occasions.” 

These times, he said, were in 1928 
and in August, 1930, when he sold 
10,000 shares “ which I  couldn’t de
liver for about six weeks.”

William A  Gray, committee coun
sel. charged that March 10. 1928. 
Raskob sold 40.000 shares short at 
15$. .

" I  sold them, but not short." Ras
kob retorted. £i I-JJ. Liggett a Mriis Toimcco Co.

STERLING DRAWS PLATFORM
AUSTIN, June 3. 0P>—State de

partments in the Texas capitoi were 
cloaed today in observance of Jef- 
f<*r»on Davis' birthday anniversary.

Governor R. 8. Sterling, taking 
advantage of the lull in official 
business, labored in the executive 
office on planks for his re-election 
platform. The governor is expected 
to  release soon a statement listing 
adcampUshmentg Of his administra
tion and enumerating, additional 
things he hopes to realize should he 
be returned to office for a second

Th# Cigarette that’sthe Reason Why
M l l D E R

THEY’RE MADE of ripe, sweet, mellow 

tobaccos.

These tobaccos are blended and cross- 
blended . .  /'welded” together in such a 

way as to bring out the best in each kind 

of tobacco.

C.HESTIsltFl ELDS are seasoned with just

the right amount of fine aromatic Turkish 

tobacco. Not too much, but just enough.

CHESTERFIELDS are made right-— 

the right size— to give a cool and smooth 

smoke.They’re mild—yet not flat. They’re 

not oversweet— but sweet enough.

They’re as pure as the water you drink.

Th# Cigarett# thatG R E TA  G AR BO

T A S T E S  B E T T E R
RAISE REQUIREMENTS 

ODESSA June 3 (TV—The Board 
o f Education of the Odezaa Schools 
has raised the requirements of tea
chers for the grade school. Superin
tendent Murry H. Fly announced. 
Each teacher will be required to 
have in  A  B  degree and the same 
qualifications as required of high

Chasterflald Radio PrograufL/
MON. Z THUS ruts 4 « l  VVjft SAI
Boswai Aim , RUTH 
Sisters Gray JETTING 
Nat Shhkiet and Norman srounshiee 

At 10 p.*., fostam Daylhghl Timn 
•vary "is*! but Sunday
COtUMIfA NETWORK — —

VISITS GRANDMOTHER
BUI Kelley left yprterday to 
mo. where tie wUl visit his gri
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WHEAT Yl 
TO BE LOWER 

THIS SEASON
T«x**' Prospect* Are 

Yield Above 5-Year 
erage.

Wheat prospects have faded in 
the last three weeks. Government 
authorities, not optimistic on the 
subject at any time this spring, are 
reducing their estimate at yield

Lockney Sheep 
Show Profit

an opportun- 
latest estimate 
for the coun
t e d  j»lth the 

at 548.600,000 
private estimates 

higher; none has been 
But the consensus at opinion 

pped.
wheat states

'ay only i-MId 
-  yield “

whenever they 
lty to do so. 
is 440.800,000 
try as a whole,
•-year a 
bushels. Many 
have 
lower.
Is that the crop has,

Of the eleven 
served by the 
one—Texas—has 
substantially 
age. .Kansas, 
state, has lost 
any of its 
now Is 87,000.000]
with favorable M ather from now 
until harvest the rind might go to 
the estimate of jvooo.ooft bushels, 
or even higher, as there ytlll an 
large areas at good wheat In 
central part of the stai 
tions are that about 8,r 
will come to harvest,
12.800,000 acres planted fdr tfcf 1931 
crop.

Wheat harvest will start the first 
week In June In Oklahoma where 
the government expects 
from 35,000,000 to 38,000,1 
Oklahoma’s five year avei
52.000. 000

Harvesting vWheat in {Kansas 
should be in progress along the 
southern border between the 10th 
and 15th of Jure. Many of the 
large growers, finding their acreages 
reduced, will, after putting their 
own grain out of the wig, ao con
tract work for the smaller growers. 
One farmer In the southwest having 
lost several thousand acjes by dry 
wetaher will move Into central Kan
sas with a fleet of 8 combines ar.d 
operate wherever his machlnfs are 
gieeded. The cost of brihrestlng 
Will be considerably lower than 
usual, thus enabling finders to 
harvest low yielding grain. ,

Texas should have close Jo 35,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat, ail con
ditions there have been satisfactory 
until the last two or three weeks. 
Moisture now Is needed. The latest 
official estimate Is 31,000,600 bushels 
compared with the 5-year average 
of 23.000 000 bushels.

Officials estimates of wheat yields 
In other Santa F* states (first fig
ures) compared with th* 5-year 
average (second figures): Nebraska,
28.000. 000-52.000.000; Illinois. 23.- 
000.000—333)00,000: Colorado, 5,000 - 
000— 15.000.000; Missouri. 18,0003)00 
—213»0,000i Iowa, 4500,000-7.500,- 
000; California. 10.000.000-11,000,- 
000; New Mexico. 1,700.000-1500,- 
000; Arisana. 8003)00—800,00*.

Livestock la Good Condition
While prospects for pastures over 

a large part of the southwest are

LOCK NET, Texas, June 3—More 
and more the fanners of Lockney’s 
trade territory are coming Into 
the handling of a small flock of 
sheep each year, grazing the ani
mals on wheat pasture In the win
ter and selling the lambs.

There are several farmers who 
have 500 head of ewes or more and 
a number at others With from 160 
to 250 head. Several score through
out the territory neport smalle • 
flocks, 50 to 100 animals.

C. F Merritt, who had over 300 
ewes, sold his milk, fed lambs On 
the Kansas City market for the 
top. price the day he had his ship
ment there They went as milk fed 
lam hr for ihy Easier a  ode. Walter 
Wood? and Bin and Henry Harper 
have 50( or more sheep each 8 P. 
C o. per lias 600 head D H. Davis 
also has between 500 end 800 head.

aid Bfown reports between 150 
and 200 head; B. E. Seifert 250. 

T H. Rose, 150 head, 
spring shearing has been al

most completed. None of the wool 
has been sold.

Records Show 
Climatic Changes 

Only Temporary
Unusually hot, dry weather for a 

few years In any one section does 
not mean that cold days and rain
fall are fading into the Umbo of lost 
things. High ar.d low records have 
b;en made and broken from the 
days of the first weather observers, 
only to be Ironed out with the pas
sage of time and the accumulation 
of statistics over a (tide area.

Swings from dry to wet weather, 
and back again to dry, stand out 
clearly In the charts showing the 
rainfall over the entire North 
American continent from 1881 to 
1831 recently completed by .Or. O. L. 
Fassig of the Weather Bureau. 
United States Department at Agri
culture. These chkrts show, tor 
example, that Oregon had decidedly 
more than normal rainfall during

CUT TAX  KATE
►N, June 3. (/Pi—Don- 

county commissioners have cut 
county tax rate 10 per cent, 

werlng the levy from 75 cents on 
the hundi6{ dollars valuation to 
67 t*a_aeftn. A  reduction In valua
tions may amount to $1,000,000. In 
addition to the cut iq the levy.

- e - V -- ----
nbt sc* Bright 
deflclimt jrtol 
erally Is 
rains wi 
usual. , —  

most places.

they, due to

dlttoh. fThe Texas 
tlon Is. better 
time j0 year, 
tures of Kan 
of a near 
and a fu 
there to 
no serious 
ported 
deal of 
tures by
and many sections heve not yet re
cuperated.

Winter losses in livestock were 
light. Indications are that more 
cattle, hogs and sheep will be found 
on farms next fall and winter than 
for several years, due to the low 
prices at which stock can be pur
chased for feeding, and the quant
ity at feed which should be avail
able from the new crops, with fav
orable weather conditions. The 
slack caused hv the abandonment 
of wheat acreage will be taken up 
by feed crops.

From the territory covered by 
this report large quantities of feed 
were shipped last winter to the 
drought a n d  grasshopper-ridden 
states of the northwest, and as a 
result the carry-over Is light. Ari
sons Is one of the few states of the 
country with a feed carryover. This 
Is due to the excellence of the pas
turage of that state, making It Un
necessary to bring sheep Into the 
valleys for feeding. '

the first 35 years of this period, fol
lowed by a steady decrease during 
the last 25 years. Utah and Ala
bama, however, had Just the reverse, 
the first 25-year period being dry 
and the second Wet. Conditions, 
In Arkansas were still different.' 
There two 5-year periods (1881 to 
1886 and 1926 to 1930) of heavy 
rainfall were separated by 40 years 
when the rainfall was much below 
normal. Throughout the section of 
the country Including Virginia, 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania there, 
has been a remarkable dry period 
during the past 20 years, preceded 
by a long period of rainy weather.

Unfortunately, there seems to be 
no rhyme or reason In the swings 
from wet to dry weather and from 
hot to cold, so that meteorologists 
can trace no Important correlations 
between them. Fifty years in 
meterorology, however, is a very 
brief period. The charts made at 
the end of the next half century. 
Dr. Fassig says, may bring out def
inite trends which the weatherman 
can use u  y  basis for long-time 
forecasts.

W h e n  it

,S h . m uk tlmjr rryMml •/ j 
M i M f mumd  u t i «  * * »

but 10c a 
1 the finest salt?

1 you can a l M  the beat when it ’s 
e expensive than unknown brands! 

^wltli cube-shaped crystals, which 
| o f! one another instead o f sticking 

■ like the flake crystals o f inferior 
rton’s Iodised Salt pours just as 

| damp weather as in dry. And it’s 
a okurd o f protection against simple goi- 
ter,4 jw l frequent cause o f ill health and 
mental backwardness among children.

M O R IO N ’S S A LT
I B * ,/  m m u  t o  mm m i a i m TM £ m A C A A tf

SQUASH
White Sumnfer 

Pound

W H O LESALE  TO  TH E  PUBLIC

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe 

SUPER SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY A  M ONDAY!

Fryers large
colored, t!4 to 3 lb« 
pound ....................18kl Appli

VM S
Fancy Kiln Dried 

Pound

11c
Fancy, Delicious,

I 80 site, who ever 
I heard of such a prln 
r doxen .............

L  ■

TOMATOES
Fancy Texas Pinks, 
Real Home 4 I L .  
Grown, tfc. l U v

NEW SPUDS
Cleqn, Fresh 
Dug, 10 lb*.-

CUCUMBERS
. a  Freah from

19e ?and

m M

GRAPEFR
Sweet, juicy, mediui
•lie I Q .
Doxen ^—  — I  v v

CELERY
Nice and Crisp, while

I . . * . ___ 7£c
Fresh raugffl, Speckled 
Trout, Fish, a

r, nothing but fresh? 
M  here. Poufft.

Large' size, balls of

19cDozen

APPLI
Larfee Wine 

^ p > ,  D o z .^ ^ _

±

M b

BANANAS, Big, Yel
low ripe fruit, doz—

I r ADISHER  1large
|bunchex, e a c h ----------] 2 k

1 *

tender, 3 for

NS, Green, fresh 
i, large bunch------

i-ti.

Chickens j§= 6k  Hens
■ M b m b N H B m m m k k h k k k m i k b m h m b  mrn— mmmmmm

Fancy 
milk fed,
til Wrights,

• ■

GREEN BEANS
Freah ihipjHMit^ 
young, tender
Pound

CARROTSl
Feah from the gar
den, large • MUX* 
bunch___ 4 t G

ONIONS
White Wax,
Real, big, th. w ®

PEANUTS I
Freah Roasted

Bi, Bag— — 1 W |

J ,
A N D  B A N K  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY JUNE 4 & 6

BREAD
Burrows Sliced Loaf 

24 Oz., 2 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

O E M  M l SOUP. P«r bar .5c | j f g f f l T a x  2 to.......... 15,

K R A U T S - 9c
S K IE D H I WHEAT 10c I m e m m i k  b„  ■»

MILK S -........ 6c|FLOUR 99c
A A  I Greer Sherbet Glass p

22c | SWEET PICKLES 5c
New

SPUDS’ Lb.

BEETS CARROTS RADISHES- 
M 1 M O tr a

Full Bunches _
/

Durkeea 1 
SALAD-AID, Pint 1 5 c

^ t s u p  |
Large -Bottle . I 3 d

l i f e .  BAKING POWDER O O  
[ 10 Pound Can ¥ •

TURNIP GREENS
No. 2 1 l c

CANTALOUPE^
Lafjr«' ------ k-  1 O c

Northern TISSUE, O f  _ 
3 Rolls Z l C

APPLE BUTTER,
Quart Jar 1 7 c

SALMON J 1 1 1
Tan_C^n . l l C | BROOMS 2 9 C

l " 7 , . EH I M  P U f l D C

P<mhd

BACON
Squares, Pound

PORK ROAST. Lb. g c
Full Cream

CHEESE. Lb.

S la b

No End Cuts

BEEF RIBS
Pound

BACON. Lb.
Sliced M p

BACON’ 1 lb roll 1 5 c

Branded Chuck <| A

BEEF ROAST I l k
Armours Star Pure Pork Jh p

SAUSAGE2 Lbs 25 c

S t r a w b e r r i e s l i e
Lettuce Extra

Large
Heads 6 c IKILL-KO-LIQUID

^  | Kills Flies, Cockroaches and Other Insects
360 Size A  i  I Large A A  I Van Camps p

LEMONS’ Doe—  2 4 c |QRAN0ES’ ^  33c|SO U P  Tomato- 5 C
S-PoundC anK T cT ^^  A A  |3 No. 2 Cana A  A  I? No. 2 Cana A  A

Baking Powder.. 6 9 c |t o m a t o e s  2 4 c |c o r n - - - - - - 2 4 C

SAVE A  NICKEL ON EVERY Q U A R T E R

>0WNED AND OPERATEd"bY

D

541  S O . C U Y L E K  —  S O  E A S Y  PARKING  SPA*

'
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tlon of Independence; Philip Nolan,
| an early Texas historical charar- 
, ter; Captain B. B. Paddark. founder 
of the first daily' Newspaper In 
Port Worth; W  F. Cummins, early 
Texas geologist and C- U Connellee, 
among the first of the west Texas 
surveyors and a member of the 
house of represmtMMw.

Haley stated it was a "tragedy" 
that the research work and data l 
gathering was not started 50 years 
ago because of The large amount 
of material that wouM have been 
available then but which since has 
been destroyed. Many documents 
and papers of great historical value 
have been destroyed because per
sons having possession did not 
recognise their worth. Every day 
valuable material is being destroy- l 
ed because of lack of room. Haley 
said.

The historical collector recoin- j 
mended that the Texaa legislature 
enact a law preventing county of- | 
ficials irom destroying old paiicrs 
and files until first examined by a 
competent historian. When storage

OWNED AND OPERATED BY t. BAUM

Whore Service, Quality and Price Prevail

JUNE 4 T 0 11
W e Deliver Orders o f $2.50 or More. - Phone 67

Armour's,
tall
cans,

IH3VFould’s, 
case $1.20, 
package 1acaroni

Apple Butter £ Butter
N ew  Potatoes Powdered or brolvn,

Demonstration 
all day Saturday) 
3-lb. can —

W h ite  House WAPCO PORK A  BEANS 
BLACKEYED PEAS 

HOMINY—TOMATO SOUP 
KRAUT—TOMATO JUICE

15c size, 
Snltine Flakes 
package _____Grocery & Market

Across Street from Montgomery Ward 
N. Cuyler . . . . . .  Free Dejivery

SAYM AN’S 
3 BARS 2 Poum

W HITE SWAN  
No. 2 V4 Cans, 2 For

Medium Cans,£kch

Peanuts
Quart Jar, New'Crop 

Queen, Quart;
Lipton Label Budw<Fresh, Per Pound 3-Os. Package

OYSTERS. 3 5-oz.

TOILET PAPER
Northern Tissue

liberties
Gallon Cans, Each

Brirket,
pound

Full cream. 
Longhorn, no junk, 
pound,................

Not
sally,
poundpound

eats
shoulders.
pound pound pound

M E A T  S P E C I A L S
Fancy Dry'CuVcd 

Half Slab, Lb. End Cuts, Per Pound Or Fresh Brains, Lb. Fresh Pig, Pound

2-Lb. Round Package 
Both Kinds— 2: Pkgs.K I T  Good meat, lb- 5c Van Camps 

Large Bottles, 2 For
Fresji Country, Lb. Heavy Galvanised, Ea. White Flyer, Large Bar

BEEF STEAK

BLACKEYED PEAS a 2 k  CUCUMBERS & :■£ 4c RADISHES r r ..mm:.......2 k
STBARIERIIES — 10c CELERY “  7c LETTUCE B a * f  ZH
CARROTS S  21c TOMATOES 5 10c LEMONS 19c
COMPOUND i T 49c SIIIA IH  (Limit, notJuAR s v t r ... ....... 42c BREAD 2 k
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PAINTING OF SAM HOUSTON MAY 
SOON HANG IN MEXICO CAPITAL

« 4 BROWNSVILLE. June W A  huge 
Minting; showing Santa * Anna
wndlng, a defeated man be tore1 hi* 
Mnquerer. hang* In the Capital at 
AtutIn. but there may soon hang In 
tbe presidential palace at Mexico 
Olty •  pointing of that conqueror 
M hdlng proudly erect, reflecting 
the ability. Intellect and force Which 
Wrested Texas from Mexico.

newspapers, and when I  saw it. the 
Idea of hanging such a portrait In 
one o f Mexico’s federal buildings 
occurred to me."

The official said he would talk 
to other government officials In 
Mexico about it. .

He mentioned also the possibil
ity of buying the portrait, or some

Such an. apparent naradoxicai sit other one’ and P™8*” 111*  It to the ”  an apparent paradoxical sit- ! sUte of Texas on the occasion ofoe pvnlainfMl hnrw o acjmis w  uic uccwiun oi
^ f ic K l  w to came L S ^ igh  t°  *hOW

nation wi
Official who came jbhirough 

Brownsville recently, and 'Wlio re
quested that his name be withheld 
from publication for the present.

"1 was In the United States on bu
siness," he said, “and took the op
portunity of viewing while I  was In 
Houston, the portrait of 8am Hous
ton recently completed by Julian 
Muench. Houston artist 

"A  fascination I have always felt 
In the life of this remarkaUfjt.tnan 
prompted me to view this portrait, 
ft which I  had recently read In the

kindly feeling between the two peo
ples.

“While such an Idea might seem 
strange to many. It would not bring 
the least objection from a patriotic 
Mexican who would view the mat
ter intelligently.” he continued.

"Santa Anna was as much of a 
despot and oppressor to the people 
living In Mexico as he was to the 
Mexican and the Americans living 
in Texas.

“We Mexicans feel that General

Houston and hi* little band were 
not fighting Mexico, but were fight
ing against oppression Just as we 
have had to do It many time since 
then against other despots in Mex
ico. In fact, we teel . there Is a 
bond of friendship between us and 
Texas because of our struggles for 
liberty.”

The portrait of 8am Houston by 
the Houston artist was completed 
recently. Mr. Muench worked on it 
for a year. It  was painted from a 
daguerreotype loaned to the artist 
by Colonel A. J. Houston, son of 
8am Houston, and is considered by 
Col. Houston and the artist as the 
best likeness of Houston in the 
prime of life, expressive of the 
fullness of the man.

The artist. In speaking of his 
work, says, “there are a number of 
things about my portrait of . Bam 
Houston that call for an explana
tion. After a few years many of the 
othor portraits will need explana
t ion.  ̂ -

“Like the daguerreotype from 
which I worked, the painting will 
first appear unusual, mixing the 
strange with the familiar appercep
tions of Sam Houston. The daguer
reotype came to me as a discovery

and produced the amazement and 
exhillratlon that well may accom
pany a discovery."

He explain that the daguerreo
type, made at Tyler, evidently In 
the eartf '40's, has never been re
produced. “The head expresses the 
vigor sod resolution of a man at the 
highest of hie powers. I t  is lighted 
from its right, the left side of the 
face In shadow, illuminated by a 
coft Ugti on the cheek bone.

“The (eyes fact Straight ahead, 
clear, hfrd. and sflf-assured, but 
with thf slightest trace of humor 
In them. The mthith Is wide, com
pressed. ; yet easy, having a sugges
tion of disillusionment mixed with 
the tolerance arm humor that may 
come with breadth of experience of 
understanding.”

The new portrait has created 
much discussion, both aidong his
torians and artists, because of the 
difference between the Sam Hous
ton portrayed it, and the gen
erally accepted notion of Houston. 
Mr. Muynch contends that the dag
uerreotype from which he painted 
the portrait is the only likeness 
which reflects the complex charac
ter of Houston, too often pictured 
as a simple frontiersman

PANHANDLE IS 
STILL RICH IN 

OIL AND GAS
Texas Has Produced One-

Sixth of Oil Produced In
U. S. Since 1885.

AUSTIN, Texas. June 3—Future 
utilization of the petroleum and 
natural gas .ndustnes cl Texas, 
key resources of the Btate, must 
take on a widened and mor* • c.n- 
plex phase of operation, declared 
Earner H. Johnson. Industrial geog
rapher of the University of Texas 
Euiiai’. of Business Research. Mr. 
Johnson has just completed a sur
vey of the oil industry, the results 
of which will be Incorporated In 
a publication on the natural region 
of Texas and their resources, to be 
Issued by the bureau In a few

months. The economic' significance 
of oil and gas developments in the 
future will be vastly more Im
portant than any phase of eco
nomic progress of these industries 
In the past. Mr. Johnson believes. 
This is a challege Texas citizenry 
cannot Ignore, he asserted.

“With oil and natural gas 
suming such large shares In the 
fuels furnished In the natonal en
ergy budget. It certainly behooves 
the people of Texas to know more 
concerning the vast oil and natu
ral gas reserves o f the state,1’ Mr. 
Johnson said. " It  is Important, 
also, to realize just how much 
these fuels are cutting into older 
and well estah inn d markets cut- 
side of Texas, r'or instance, the 
amount of natural gas delivered an
nually under normal conditions 
from the Panhandle gas fields to 
Chicago through the recently com
pleted long-distei.ee pipe line is 
said to be equivalent In energy value 
to that of 2,000,000 tons of bi
tuminous coal. Also. It has been 
estimated that the 1300.000 million 
cubic feet of natural gas consumed 
in 1228 possessed a fuel value 
equivalent to that of 65.000.000 
tons of bituminous coal; and since

1028 the consumption of natural 
gas has increased considerably—*e
1,843.000 million cubic feet In 1980 
from which It decreased to 1,780.- 
000 million cubic feet In 1031."

Discussing the petroleum reserve* 
of Texas, Mr. Johnson said;

“Economic aspects of any Indus
try concerned with reserves of any 
natural resource cannot be meas
ured In terms of physical quantity 
of natural resource alone; meas
urements In terms of physical quan
tity are, however, of the greatest 
importance In Interpreting eco
nomic aspects of reserves 

“At the end of 1931 Texas had 
produced 2.738,176,000 barrels of 
crude oil which Is more than one- 
sixth tbe total production of the 
United States—and the United 
Stater has been producing oil since 
1859; Texas only since around 1900
-----long afterward the rise of the
Standard Oil company. Moreover, 
Texas was not an important pro
ducer until after 1912. Ten years 
ago Oklahoma and California each 
were producing 25 per cent of the 
nation's crude oil; and Texas 24 
per cent; In 1931 Texas produced 
39 per ent of the crude oil of the 
country; California 22 per cent and

~  PAGE NINE
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Oklahoma 21 per cent. Production 
of crude oil In the country as a 
whole ha* been declining, or Just 
a little more than maintaining It
self If a somewhat longer time be 
taken; the increase In the percent 
percentage of Texas production i» 
therefore of more than Just rela
tive or local significance.

"According to data assembled 
by Wallace E. Pratt, geologist, the 
Texas Oqlf Coast fields have fur
nished 768.505.000 barrels, or 2851 
per cent of the total production of 
Texas to the close of 1981; the East 
Texas fields (East Texas and East 
Central Texas), 384,455,000 barrels, 
or 14.96 per dent; North Tfcxas, 
434 148,000 barrels, or 1537 per oent; 
North-Central Texas, 299334300 
jarrels, or 1034 per cent; Panhandle. 
118.765300 barrels, or 653 per cent; 
West Texas. 517306.000 barrels, or 
1831 per cent; Southwestern Texas, 
124,335.000 ban*!-. and tHe I^redo 
district, 31.229.000 barrels, or 1.15 per 
cent.

TULSA, Okla., June 2 ( ^ —Rich
ard S. Qraves, pioneer Oklahoma 
newspaperman, died today at his 
home here of acute Indigestion. He 
was 70 years old.

FREE! BOTTLE NEHI POP, SATURDAY ONLY

THIS IS PURE CANE, NOT BEET

SUGAR
*•

STANDARD BOTTLE NEHI TO EACH CUSTOMER

P. AND G. OR CRYSTAL WHITE

F R E E
D E L I V E R Y

FOOD MARKET
‘THE NEW LEADER IN PAMPA*
OWNED & OPERATED BY F. S. BROWN

P H O N E
-4 4 9 -

SOAP

■0

■V

POST TOASTIES
Large Box

P A Y D A Y  S P E C I A L S —S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y

10 regular
bars
for______

BANANAS
Large, Yellow Ripe, Dozen

APPLES
Large Winesaps, Dozen

LETTUCE
Large, Firm, Crisp Heads, Each"

C O M P O U N D
Swift’s Jewel, 8-lb. pail 

This is F R E S H  STO CK
topa

DEANS Large toclraned pinto*;
1931 crop; these will cook;
4 pound bag .......................... 13c

Choice fancy, 
full head,
4 pound bag for 17c

SPINACH No. 2 Veribest 
n r  Del Monte, 
can ................. 12c

M A L T
T j r

BEANS
Green, Plenty Snap, Lb.

NEW SPUDS
3 Lba. for 9c— 10 Lba. for__|

VEGETABLES
Radish or Inions, Large Bunch

CANTALOUPES 1 Q C
Large Jumbo, E a c h ----------- M MW

C O F F E E
Bliss, Vacuum Packed 
A Maxwell House Protect, Lb. Can|

S A T U R D A Y

ROASTING EARS
Well Filled Tender Ears, E a c h _______

O N L Y

WHOLE GRAIN CORN
Monarch, Stokley’s or Little Chief,

2 cans for______________________________

PORK & BEANS Campbell’s, 
2 large

PEAS No. 2 American Wonder 
Early June,
2 cans for ......................

BEANS No. 2 Stokiey’s, 
cut green,
2 cans for .......

Blue Ribbon, 3-lb. can__________________________

BU D W EISER , 3-lb. can___________________39c

NORTHERN TISSUE 21c
MATCHES Regular 5c

size,
3 boxes for 9c

PEACHES! 
CORN MEAL

No. 254 Del 
ffente. sliced.
can ............. 18c

Five 
pound 
bag ..

COFFEE Break O'Morn, 
by Chase A  Sanborn, 
pound package ............

LOGANBERRIES or s„«,
_  — ________  Pack V )cRED RASPBERRIES a°"°"U (

HOMINY Stokley’s
Medium

KRAUT Empson’s
Medium
can 5c

TOMATO SOUP “  5c
SYRUP Mary Jane, 

sorghum flavored, 
gallon ............ . 49c

PICKLES sr 15c
I B E LLE  OF TVLIA

I F  L 0 U R, 48 Lb. sack
I  F U L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D

—STANDARb STANDS FOR QUALITY—

WE FEATURE ONLY U. S. Stamped 
Meats at Most Reasonable Prices

R E X  SUG AR CU R E D

Light
Average,
Vs or whole 
pound _______ I

BACON I>< d’s quality, 
fla 'or is there, 
ph ,ne drapi

STEAK :
ROAST

SPARE RIBS These are fresh, 
not froien, 
pound ..........

PORK CHOPS

cm 
nail lean 
oulders,

‘ P rtW ib . S . . . I . . . ./  I /■
tArom ! v-*jF

lb. . . . / .......... ...........

Fresh,
tender, * ,
pound .......

no WUsie 
lean and m e

k
8 k

ork ham, 
his is fine.

Wilson's Certified 
Sliced Bl lx >

PO U N D  

B O X ___

fancy corn fed baby beef

ROAST
cut from choice

fC ib

Old Homestead_ Extra High Patent

FLOUR’ 48 Lb. sack. . . . 9 3 c
12-lb. sack for _

KLEENEX « = . 29c
PRESERVES ~ 23c
MACARONI .......... :...... 11c
A I T A  Crystal Wedding 
1 1 n  1 V  with glass ware,
V H  1 V  55-oz. package ................................. 21c

SAUSAGE

12k

Standard’s 190 per 
cent pure Pork, 
fresh, pound

/added. f| 
f pound

for loaf.

frozen 
pound

LUNCH MEATS
- 1/4-

1 7 k

SARDINES “  lie
PEACHES, PEARS, or 7 ^  
APRICOTS -  I U

DDAAIIC *1** 1AmPltVWniy vkJu*. E Hf
JELLO “ ..................................... 24Ic
VINEGAR S L  13c
WHITENING S &  39Ic

BOILED HAM Dold’s 
Niagara, 
pound ..

■

fancy corn fed baby beef

STEAK
GINGER ALE Silts,

large

cut from 
choice fore
quarters, lb. a TOILET SOAP

Lux, Camay, White King, Palm Olive 

Sno Bel, Lava or Life Buoy, 3 bars for_______

WE H A N D L E  THE  BEST I N  F O O D S

ARMOUR’S CONDENSED

M I L K
Fancy Fresh Water -Cat 

and Speckled Trout, 

Pound. . • .......................

H A L IB U T  STE AK  or 
FILLET OF HADDOCK ,
pound

4 )

HENS I  - 43c F R Y E R S 19c
BUTTER

Brookfield, Cloverbloom, Plain 
wrapped or 
Country— 
your choice— 
pound _
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WETS AND DBVS CLAIM 
TO HAVE WON BATTLE FOUGHT 

AT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
£ U fT IN , June 3. M V-W et or dry? 

*vi®r of the Texas State Dem- 
C convention in Houston last 

-  wUi be the subject of discus- 
around the capital for at least 
years, or until that meeting’s 

sessions are succeeded in 1936 
declarations from the quadren- 

J l  get-together of that date 
Th* wets claim they were vic- 

>ua at Houston and the drys a»- 
they routed whatever antl- 

n sentiment there was in 
_  w  , hve
I f  one had a way of measuring 

the boos, oat-calls and hisses that 
were emitted as the various speak
ers—of wet and dry leanings—ap- 
Bgared on the stage in advocacy of 
sbmft man or measure, it probably 
would be almost an even balance.

Sm vone agreed that it was the 
o«t-booingist, out-cat-callingtst and 
out-hissinglst political meeting ever 
held lh Texas. The meeting was 
i r  confusion from start to end. the 
disorder gathering momentum as 
the session aged. It finally wound 
up in bedlam around midnight 
When Texas Democ|ats voted to 
urge submission of tiie question of 
repeal o f the Eighteenth Amend
ment to a vote of the States.

Whether that was a wet gesture 
or not, Just the same, ardent pro
hibitionists protested the action and 
when a viva voca vote had been de
clared favorable to that expression 
they started out to force a roll call 
with their fists. That was not 
necessary however, since Chairman 
Clinton O. Brown of San Antonio 
showed a disposition to submit the 
proposition to a roll call if the con
vention wanted one.

To the long-time political observ
ers it was plain the faction of the 
party favorable to anti-prohibition 
attitude was in a majority, but they 
were hopeless divided among them
selves on the three main issues up 
for disposal:

Who should be favored for temp
orary chairman

Who should be supported for 
Tekas National committeeman

How strong should an expression 
on prohibition be.

The large Dallas county delega
tion, for instance, was liberal in its 
views with reference to a prohibi
tion expression, but it voted against 
the liberals in favoring Congress
man Sam Rayburn for temporary 
chairman and favored re-election 
o f Jed C. Adams of Dallas to the 
National committee position.

The large Bexar county delega
tion. exceedingly liberal on the pro
hibition question, voted for Ray
burn, because it felt his defeat as 
keynoter might not reflect the 
proper undivided support of John 
N. Garner for the presidency. It 
voted for former Senator A. J. 
W irt* of 8eguin. outspoken “wet,” 
for national committeeman.

The large Harris county delega
tion went down the line for C. I. 
Francis of Wichita Falls, compro
mise candidate of the liberal ele
ment. for temporary chairman, for 
WSrtz and for “no-pussyfooting” on 
prohibition.

The test-minute switch of the 
liberals from Senator W. K. Hop
kins of-Gonzales, repea list, to Fran
cis, after many warm caucuses when 
that group refused to discuss any 
kind o f ». compromise, apparently 
did not help the campaign of those 
In that group Suddenness of the 
Swapplr. of Hopkins for Francis 
had a tendency to disorganize and 
Scatter the "non-pussyfooters." '

Francis had spoken at a caucls 
o f the liberals cautioning against 
an uncompromising stand for re- 
toeal of the Eighteenth amendment 
and advocating a policy of permit- 
ling the States to decide the issue

Francis had been one of the lead
ing young Democrats in the fight 
Of four years ago against the move
ment within the party to reject 
Smith on account of his prohibition 
stand. He had fouqht down the 
line against the rrvoltere within 
the party and had a big conscrva- 
B »e ? following. The manner in 
Which his name was brought into 
the keynoter picture, however, de
tracted from his strength, may be
lieved.

THere appear ahead many stiff 
lights within the Democratic part' 
In Texas over prohibition. For In
stance. should Governot Franklin 
p .  Roosevelt of New York by the 
party's nominee there is almost 
certain to spring up a movemen' 
Sponsored by dry Democrats to 
tarry Texas for the Republicans 
The dry consider Roosevelt wet, and 
they have given notice that they 
Will ttdt vote for an anti-prohibi- 
tlonist member of the party for 
president.

Even though the Republicans 
should put a wet plank In thetr 
platform (t is probable the Texas 
pemaemts opposed to rfepeal oh 
modification of the Eighteenth 
Amendment would vote for Presi
dent Hoover on a thepry that he 1 
Would be dryer than the Demo- 
tjrats' choice. *

The prohibitionists are expected ! 
f their forces and Icy plans I

to capture the State convention 
next September when a platform 
for the party's gubernatorial nomi
nee to stand an is written. They 
are expected to scrutinize carefully 
the wet leanings of ary candidates 
prohibitionists are sent to the 
House and Senate. The same care
ful observation is certain to be 
made of candidates for Congress.

Wet or Dry? is a question appar
ently to be foot balled around for 
months to come, with probably some 
kind of a clear-cut ballot box show
down settling it.

Many of the caucuses petitioned 
the State Democratic executive 
committee to place on the primary 
ballots next month the question of 
reepal of the Eighteenth Amend
ment. It was not likely, however, 
that the ballots would carry any 
such propisttlon. although the State 
convention proper favored submis
sion of the question to the various 
states. Some possibly will argue that 
the State committee should accept 
that expression as a mandate from 
Texas Democracy to submit the 
proposition in Texas immediately, 
it being not necessary to await 
Congressional action in the matter 
insofar as finding out Texas senti
ment is concerned.

Others will counter that that ac
tion would serve only one purpose: 
Stir prohibition agitation in Texas 
They would point out that the mat
ter would have to be resubmlted in 
the State should Congress evtr act 
to submit it in compliance with the 
State convention resolution. But, 
those wanting a Texas expression, 
could argue that there isn't any 
ltketihdod. of . Congress submitting 
the question for months to come 
and that Texas voters should be 
permitted to notify their respresen- 
tatives in Congress how they stand 
for guidance in acting on prohibi
tion proposals coming up there.

PECAN CROP SMALLER
SAN ANGELO. June 3 UP)—A 

shorter crop of pecans is anticipat
ed this year by S. W. Bllsing of A. 
Ac M. rollege, who was here con
tinuing his studies and experiments 
In pecan case bearer control. There 
are some trees in San Angelo where 
the nuts have set exceptionally well, 
but for the most part the timbered 
areas of the Concho rivers do not 
appear to have the prospects of last 
year. Br. Bllsing said.

Collies Credited 
In Saving Woman

BIOWOOD. Ont., June 3 i/P>—Two j 
cclHe dogs received adulation due! 
heroes today. They were credited ! 
with having the life of Miss Lor
etta Page, 22-year-old school teach 
er. alter three of her pupils had 
perished in a fire yesterday.

Unable to save the children, 
daughters o f Ernest Oauther, at j 
whose home she lived, Miss Page 
Jumped from an upper window, her ' 
clothing in flames

As she lay on the ground with 
wrenched ankles, the collies rolled J 
her about, scratching out the flames 
with their paws.

CHILLICOTHE, June 3 (AV- 
Threshing in Hardeman county will 
start about June 5 and by June 10 | 
will be in full blast throughout the | 
county, according to wheat growers i 
h?re. The present crop Is expected ; 
to yield heavily, with an average of I 
25 bushels per acre predicted.

HEN STARTS EARLY
ABILENE. June’ 3 (/PV—The rather j 

striking feat Is recorded here of a ' 
White Leghorn proudly bringing five 
of her own chicks into the lot at 
five1 months of age. The chicks, 
very small, are owned by Mrs. M 
Alice Floyd. She said the hen laid 
her first egg in April, less than 
four months after she was hatched.

HOTEL
[ESTERN

ierce Sts.
W A S

Pi*

|n in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rate* Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

’ool isjdri
with' filte| 
Prices,

mining Pool
TEXAS

TODAY
ursday and refilled 
I water, 
nd 25c

*° r*J1,r

TABASCO

4?
The King

, {  c o n d H n e

become 
wll

Ask American
HousewTvms • •
T V  All * *  J

f  JpQvnms Clicfs .Jf.
■ ■ a  / ,

lage 
lash

ch. timtf flavor 
of the most 
packed by 

Treat yoi

no piefcl 
TAJ3A8- 
ap|etM-

ive ftods. 
,y Company, 

bottle

Mrs. Leo 
‘Tabasco is th

fusk Ihrig 9 »y «j
word in seas*

There Is

bottle yqpir purchase. 
TABASCIF TAKE N

Unless the 
label o f  the 
not getting

AT ALL GROCERS

^  McILHENNY COMPANY
AVERY ISLjp iI), LA.

■ adz bt the makers or
IVORY SOAP

Dishwashing if 
the hardest p jrt

of marriage
B U T  m u c h  e a s ie r  I t  is  w ith th m N e u O x y d o l

•  Dissolves faster, rinses away cleaner, makes SoR tewrs surfs— 
that's why ihr New Oxydol makes dishes so sparkiiaig tints 
—lightens all honsrwnrk. Kind to hands, sweet saselling, leaves 
mo scum, softens water, never halls up. Procter & Camble

. O. I. MT. OVN«

O X Y l l O I
T HI r  C O M P L E U  
K OU&t  ilC/LD i O A P

'•MMfliir 'W m  H i  wm  g p n M B H k fv

MILK
‘Pet or Carnation*

Not Sold Alone

T A L L  C A N

“Pampji’f  Quality Food Store”

$ & t SYSTEM
You’ll find more than savings in dollars and cents at the new 
C & C Store . . .  you’ll find that there’s pleasure in selecting 
from large, fresh, complete stocks.

SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
(We Reserve the RightTo Limit Quantities)

Clothes Ham per Lane  Size O S f i  
Value

Sugar Cured Slab 
j Light Average 
I P o u n d ________ «. 9ic

EGGS
Guaranteed Fre*h

Saturday Only

% Dozen
■ '.i ilft f

S tra w  berries cr°™ 10c
Flour ysssaf-:--7̂ c | Butter
SOAP, Crystal White, 5 bars __1------------ 15c SUGAR WAFERS, per pound ’'.ir. ‘j i l l ____ 2lc
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 pound sack _1— __x------- 47c POST TOASTIES, large package _______  11c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES, pkg. Ji _____________ 10c MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 3 pkgs. 10c

Calumet l :™ * 24c | Coffee he * hou“ ** * *-
BROOMS, fancy parlor, each SALT, Ice Cream, 5 pound box 9c
CORN MEAL, White, 10 pound sack---------  19c .JELLY, pure fruit, 1 pound glass 19c
RICE, Fancy Whole Bulk, 4 pounds ... 17c PINTO BEANS, new stock, 4 pounds 14c

Bread Made in Pampa, Not Sold Al°nê ĝ I P i^ ^ C j^ e ^ ^ n d e fe d  49C
C O R N ^ h i s l ^ i n e J T u l ^ 2 2 c ^ P^ t (^ ^ ^ ^ B A U ^ ^ M lE A N S ^ e ^  can 5c
PICKLES, Sweet, wjiole, quart;jar ----- >. 21c # VPqpBd’m.F. SOUP, Van Camp’s, 2 for _ 15c
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can -----PUMPKIN, Van Camp’s, extra largf£,can 9c
HOMINY, Van Camp’s, der cin / _ /  TABLE SALT, Shaker Box V - c
KRAUT, Van Camd’a  P<* cah I  5c CEDAR OIL POLISH, large bottle 25c

■ LI____W . n>.I.t

P e a c h 1 5 i
WAX POLISH, large bottle t5c
Steel Wool, large package
NAPKINS, pap^r, 100 in pack j^  ___I0c
WAX PAPER, 100 sheets in ^ ll  
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-2 Pound box - -  -  J  10c

GreenBeans Ha-""

Tl TED PEAI^tJTS, really fresh, liound __ 10c 
4STER1NE, H  bottle l j 45c
IIT̂ JJtS HONEfr & ALMOND CR1%VM, 50c hot. 39c 

]RCirROCHROME, the perfect pntiseptic, 
25</hottle . . .  - 10c

yd o ! Largo
Box

k* '.Vik;.

ALCOHOL, rubbing compound, pint bottle 
LISTERINE T00TJ1 PASTE, 25c tube T9c
MATCHES, good ones, 3 boxes__ 10c
PRUNES ready prepared in syrup, No^V-i can 15c

SPINACH, Sniders, No. 21 L- can -— ;f15c
SUGAR, powdered or brown, 2 pkgs. /15c
CRACKERS, Brown’s Salted Flak^, 2 lb. box 19c 
ONIONS, dry sweet Bermuda, pouYiti 2'/.>c

m

V eal Steak | D ry  Salt Bacot|----- No. I
Bribes
Pound

ORANGES, sweet and juicy, dozen 17c
APPLES, Winesaps, large size, dozen ______ 19c
NEW POTATOES, these are fine and big, lb. 2V->c 
CARROTS, BEETS, GREEN ONIONS, large

bunches *_______ 4c
LETTUCE, large crisp heads _____........ 4c

SQUASH, white or yellow, pound j 31 ,̂c 
CUCUMBERS, green and tender, pound __i_̂ .4i4|c 
OVALTINE, the health drink, 50c can *41c
SALAD DRESSING, Kraft, 8«©z. jar. , /. ___ 10c
ROAST, Fancy tender chuck, pound- ._i. 7 1/,c 

. ROAST, fresh pork ham, half or whole, lb. . 91•fit*
^  Fresh Pork Shoulder M

R o 9 S t  “  whole, Lb. 5 c { F r y e r s
SLICED BACON, per pound 13Hc FRANKFURTERS, nice and fresH,ilbg,*:... ifc

PORK CHOPS, cut from small fresh loins, lb. '10c STEAK, baby beef loin or T Bone, lh. 
HAMBURGER, fresh ground, pound
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Buying At Home 
To Be Promoted

Irrigation To Be 
Hardeman County 

Salvation, Belief

water Is being extensively used, and 
has been lor years, for irrigation 
purposes. The gardens he found 
at Acme were as abundant in pro
duction as any he had seen In the 
state. Mr. Stovall stated.

In his opinion irrigation could 
best be handled by the tjle system. 
At Acme, Ransom Davis has used 
the cement blocks to tile his half 
acre garden. ai:d Mr. Stovcll said 
he would value the garden today at 
several hundred dollars.

In Acme there are gardens tliat 
have been irrigated with gyp water 
for 20 years, and the soil is still 
pioductive. The use of the gyp 
water has not caked nor hardened 
the soil, as is the popular belief. 
There are other garden plots in the 
county that have been irrigated 
and worked for nearly forty years 
and still produce. One of these is 
on the Sam Miller farm in the

northwest part of the county.
Where surface irrigation is used 

there la being produced eelety, let
tuce, cauliflower, and asparagus, 
along with ' the usual vegetables, 
onions, beets, carrots, squash, po
tatoes, peas, beans, etc. Much of 
this produce has been considered 
impossible to raise in the county, 
but is being proven will do well on 
barren soil and watered with gyp 
water. 1

Mr. Stovall said ho would like to 
see what could be done by employ
ing the same method on more fer
tile soil, and with tile system.

There are a few small tracts Irri
gated with the tile system, and it 
is expected a much wider use of 
this method will be adopted by 
farmers and residents in town who 
have wells or private water sup-

Pipeline Receipts 
Larger In April

KINGING IS r o r iX A R  
| A'hRNOiN, June 3 iA*>—Approxi- 
1 mutely 1,000 people from Wilbar-
| B?r, W.chlta, and Hardeman coun
ties atunc' d the recent semi-an
nual convention of the Wilbarger 
Ccunty Singing association at Odell 
in north Wilbarger county. Jack- 
son Springs, near Odall, was award
ed the next semi-annual meet, to 
be held September 34. and J. M. Col
lins of Jackson springs was re
elected president of the association. 
J. O. Rouse or Vernon and A. M. 
Dauley of Odell wen- principal 
speakers at the convention.

SAN ANOKLO June 3. (/Pi—The 
month of June should Bring much 
cheer to West Texas—dr aa much
as a million dollars will provide.

While there are not as many 
lambs as last year, ah estimated 
300,000 will be going to Fort Worth; 
Oklahoma City, and Kansas City, 
inducing new money to flow into 
West Texas. Texas expects to sup
ply the nation with fat lambs this 
season as it did last. Good rains 
came timely to refresh the grass.

Stockman look for conditions to 
right themselves by reason of the 
narrower supply, giving chance for 
demand to catch up with produc
tion. Death losses this season are 
said to have been higher than last 
year.

QUANAH. June 3. W*>—Tiiat
truck farming and irrigation would 
be the Mlvation of Hardeman 
county, is the opinion of J. O. 
Stovall, Federal Loan supervisor for 
this district, who has been here for 
several days on an inspection trip 
over the county.

Mr. Stovall said from the Oulf 
to New Mexico he had seen no 
country that looked as barren as 
the soil around Acme, four miles 
west of Quanah, where the large 
cement plaster mills of the Certain- 
teed Products company are located. 
These mills pump millions of gal
lons annually from the gyp mines 
supplying their nil I Is, and this

AMARILLO June 3. OPi—Ad
vancement of the program for the 
reduction of the expenditures and 
taxation, furtherance of the five- 
year beautification plan, and the 
promotion of “buy at home shows" 
In all member cities will be the 
three main objectives in the admin
istration program of Wilbur C. 
Hawk of ' Amarillo, new president 
of the West Texas chamber of com
merce.

“The Sweetwater convention 
adopted many constructive resolu
tions. and I  shall regard these aa 
the working program and platform 
ot my administration." Hawk said.

AMARILLO. 3. on—Oil 
pipeline receipts, crude storage and 
storage of gasoline all gained In the 
Panhandle during the month of 
April compared with March, accord
ing to figures recently released. ,

At the same time, pipeline ship
ments of oil, the consignment of oil 
to local refineries, and gasoline pro
duction and deliveries showed 
losses.

Oil pipeline receipts gained 114,- 
460 barrels for the month, while 
pipeline shipments decreased 100,- 
820 barrels. Oil in storage gained 
3.875 barrels. Oil consigned to re
fineries in the field was 39.640 bar-

CUMBY, June 3. i fv —The heavy 
hall and rain storm over Delta 
county, twenty miles north of here, 
late last week, did thousands of 
dollars danriii-c to property and 
growing crops Howland. Altas, 
take Creek, Enloe, Cooper, Vasco 
And Charleston were affeced to a 
large extent, it is reported that 
ia ll stones as Urge as baseballs 
fell In some of the areas, damaging 
buildings Near Lake Creek several 
barns were struck by lightning and

rels less.
Fifty-three gasoline plants oper

ating during the month produced 
19,795,188 gallons, with Gray coufity 
eluding. The production was slight
ly less than the preceding month, 
with five plants not operating.

A. F. Dittmai was tbe first skeet
shooter in Montgomery, Ala., to 
score a perfect round.burned At Howlattd several 

gnd outhouses were struck by : 
ntng and consumed, together formulate this definite working
tons of feedstuffs and implements.

Cotton, corn and gardens were 
badly damaged and in many in
stances beaten to the ground. All 
rivers and creeks in the vicinity 
overflowed and were a raging tor
rent of water. It was the worst 
storm and flood of the year in the 
Delta country and the logs was so 
great that it can not be estimated 
at-this time.

program, with an organization for
carrying it out.

"Chief among these resolutions 
were those to memorialize our pub
lic officials to' reduce expenditures, 
to organize budget making proceed
ings In all forms of local govern
ment, to require proper auditing of 
county claims, to compel tax col
lections, to provide less costly coun
ty, state, and judiciary administra
tions. and to lessen public school 
affiliation requirements.

“The leadership of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce' in the 
fight for lower public expenditures 
and taxes Is generally recognized 
and firmly established. I  believe 
we have in the regional organiza
tion and the local chambers, with 
their taxation committees, the kind 
of organization that can most e f
fectively accomplish the ends de
sired. I  want every county in West 
Texas to have a taxpayers commit
tee.

“One of the common complaints 
of visitors to West Texas is of its 
barreness. This condition can be 
eliminated through the work of the 
more than 80 local beautification 
committees in as many towns. The 
plan already is in operation. Dur
ing this year we expect to stage a 
big inter-city beautification contest 
whereby communities will vie with 
one another in planting tries, shrub
bery, and flowers. Content plans 
will be announced soon.

“ I have in mind the staging of 
“buy-at-home shows” in all of our 
117 affiliated cities, with the pur
pose of getting women interested in 
the promotion of this activity. 
These shows may be held at one 
time all over West Texas. I  believe 
this idea can be made a grfeat fac
tor in promoting Texas industrially

“While I  expect to major on these 
three projects, it shall by my pur
pose also to carry on through the 
organization the other projects out
lined at the Sweetwater convention, 
and to continue the chamber's effort 
of ever fostering and strengthening 
the spirit of loyalty, progredslvencss 
and determination so thoroughly 
characterized by our West Texas 
citizenship.”

Old Town Will
Feel New Boom

LAREDO, June 3. W)—The old 
settlement of Ro6lta. in the north
western part of Duval county about 
25 miles from the Texas-Mexlcar. 
railroad tracks, and with a popu
lation of less than 100 persons, is 
preparing to become a “magic city 
of the plains" as a result of oil 
development work In that portion 
of Duval county.

The “ boom” followed the produc
tion of 2,109 barrels of oil dally in 
the Capps & Smith wells in the 
Government Weils field, about 3 
miles from Roslta, and the finding 
Of big Oil production in the Suttie 
well . only one mile southwest of
Rositas<. _ * __. H
■ Both major and independent con

cerns that have acquired acreage in 
the vldinity of Roslta and tjic Suttie 
well believe that the greatest oil 
produdir.g 'field In Souhwest Texas

NURSES' CLUB FORMED
QUANAH, June 3 (A1)—A Nurses' 

club Has been organlesd here and 
plans made for semi-monthly meet
ings. 'Officers elected: President, 
Mrs. T. A- Majors; vice president. 
Mrs. Walter Newman; secretary and 
treasurer, Miss Frances Hanna. 
.Charter members of the club; Mrs. 
Mitchell Ledbetter of ChlUlcothe; 
Mrs. Rut her Baker, Miss Nell Brum- 
mett. Mrs. Boswell McOaughey, 
Miss Frances Hanna. Mrs. T. A. Ma
jors, Mrs, Fred Hfcm, Mrs Whiter 
Newman, and Mrs Tory Findley.

....... ' “i
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

JOSEPH THE

Qtn. 41:46-67.

General Topic:
WORKER

Scripture Lesson:
Gen. 41 46 And Jowph was thirty 

years old when he stood before 
Pharaoh kina of Egypt And Joseph 
went out from the pretence of 
Pharaoh, and went throughout all 
the land of Egypt.

47. And In the seven plenteous 
years the earth brought forth by 
handfuls.

4t. And he gathered up all the 
food of thd sevep years which were 
in the land of Egypt, ar.d laid up 
the food In the cities: the food of 
tile field, which was round about 
every city. laid he up in the same.

46 And Joseph laid up grain as 
the sand of the sea. very much, 
until he left off numbering: for it 
was without number.

50. And unto Joseph were born 
two s o o  before the years of famine 
came, whom Asenath. the daughter 
o f Potiphera priest of On, bare unto 
him.

51. And Joseph called the name 
of the firstborn Manasseh: For, said 
he. God hath made me forget all 
my toll, and all my father's house.

53. And the name of the second 
called he Ephraim: Por God hath 
made me fruitful in the land of my 
affliction.

53. And the sever, years of plenty, 
that was in the land of Egypt, came 
ton an end.

59. And the seven yean Of famine 
began to come, according aq. Joseph 
had said: and there was famine in 
all lands; but In all the land of 
Egypt then* was bread.

55. And llhen aU the land of 
Egypt was famished. the people 
cried to Pharaoh for bread: and 
Pharaoh said unto all the Egyp
tians. Go unto Joseph; what he 
saith to you, do.

S3. And the famine was over aU 
the face of the earth: and Joseph 
opened all the storehouses, and sold 
unto the Egyptians: and the famine 
wag sore in the land of Egypt.
_ 87. And all countries came Into 
Egypt to Joseph to buy again, be
cause the famine was sore in all 
the earth.

Oolden "V-'Kt: Seest thou a man 
diligent In his business? he shall 
stand before kings.—Prov. 33:39.

Time: Joseph in Potlphar’s house. 
B. C. 1735. Joseph in prison. B. C. 
1735. Joseph exalted. B. C. 1723. 
The seventh year o* plenty. B C. 
1717. The seventh year of famine, 
B. C. 1719.

Place: Zoan. the capital of Egypt, 
on the eastern part of the Nile 
delta.

Introduction
The proverb which is our Golden 

Text Is wonderfully illustrated in 
the experience of Joseph: “Seest 
thou a man diligent in his business? 
he shall stand before kings.” And 
the irinclple of reward for faithful- 
ness la as operative today as it was 
lp Joseph's day. It is a law of the 
kingdom of God. expressed by our 
Lord In the parable of the Talents: 
“Well done, good and faithful ser
vant; thou hast been faithful over 
a few things. I will make thee ruler 
over many things; enter thou Into 
the joy of thy Lord."

Do not fail to read the story of 
Joseph's experiences between our 
last lesson and this. However fam
iliar we may be with It, It contains 
a fresh blessing, as It so beautifully 
tells the story of a pure soul, in 
whom the energy ar.d strength of 
youth are combined with deep reli
gious faith. The dreamer shows 
that he can match vlsllon with enter 
prise, that he does not conceive of 
greatness apart from work, that he 
can work with equal faithfulness In 
the dim light of a prison and in 
the glow and glitter of the, royal 
palace. In the humility of a slave 
and the hoonr of a prime minister 

The Dreamer, The Toiler 
Joseph was not a mere dreamer. 

He believed In his dreams, doubting 
ndt that God gave them and that 
one day they should be fulfilled. 
But his eyes were not so full of the 
future that he could not see the de
mands of the present. He did not

think that the promise in the dream 
freed him from the responailblllty of 
living a true and dutiful life on the 
way thither. We have known of 
sons of the rich, sure of a large in
heritance, who felt no urge to be 
men on their own account, and so 
made shipwreck of character and 
destroyed the worth of their prom
ised wealth. But In the case of 
Joseph, the dream, far from making 
him credulous and passive, or reck
less, seemed to challenge and 
stisnrthen him for noble living un
der all conditions.

Jcseph A j l r v  _n F e»»t
It was a terrific experience for 

the sevent en-year-old boy, wno 
dreamed of authority and enjoved 
the best love of his father, to find 
Mmself a slave In a foreign land. 
For many that would have been 
condemnation worse than death, 
enslaving their souls as well as their 
bodies. Not st. with Joseph. He 
did not sulk or shlric. or in any 
way compromise the honesty and 
genuineness of his young soul. Made 
a house-servant of Potlphar, the 
Egyptian courtier who bought him, 
he so fulfilled his tasks that he 
drew the favorable attention of his 

ister. It Is said that “his master 
saw that the Lord was with him. 
and that the Lord made aU that he 
",M *n prosner ih his hand." He 
did - not work like a slave, grudp- 

•giy and In sio«enly manner. Re
ward came in consequence In Potl- 
phar’s choice of Joseph to be his 
Iiersonal servant and finally the 
overseer of the house, trusted with 
all its affairs. “The Lord blessed 
the Egyptian's house for Joseph’s 
sake."

Joseph in Prison
Even In prison that happened to 

him which had .happened In Poti- 
phar's house, he was so trusted as 
to become assistant warden of the 
prison, in charge of all the work or 
prison superintendence; and all 
that he did. “Jehovah made It to 
prosper." By a strange turn, among 
those committed to the prison after 
Joseph's promotion were Pharaoh's 
chief butler and chief baker, who 
had offended that monarch, and 
one night each of them had a 
dream so vivid and evidently so 
meaningful that they were great./ 
disturbed. In the kindness of his 
heart, Joseph Interpreted the two 
dreams for them, telling the chief 
baker that in three days he would 
be hanged, and the chief butler that

in three days he would be restored 
to his Important office. In each 
case this came about. Joseph beg
ged the chief butler to hold him In 
remembrance when he went back 
<tc his post, but the butler ungrate
fully forgot his promise, and drop
ped Joseph from his mind for two 
lung yean.
Joseph Interprets Pharaoh'S Dream

Once more a dream played a con
spicuous part in Jo6eph'ji life, and 
tjilr time it was a dream of Phar
aoh's. In his dream Pharaoh saw 
seven fat klne coming up out of 
the Nile, and after them seven lean 
klne which ate up the seven fat 
klne. This was followed by another 
dream quite similar. 8e saw seven 
ears full of grain, and seven thin 
ears sprang up beside them and ate 
up the seven full ears. These dreams 
Pharaoh, greatly troubled, told to 
all his wise men. but none of them 
had any idea what they portended. 
So Pharaoh sent for Joseph to In
terpret hie dreams. Both dreams, 
he declared, had the same signifi
cance. Both foretold seven years 
of plenty in ^gypt, to be followed 
yiy seven pears at scarcity and 

amine. Th* doubling of the dream 
by way of cpntirmation.

Prime Minister In Egypt 
Joseph went about his new duties 

with energy and thoroughness. He 
went throughout all the land of 

Egypt," drd “gathered com as the 
sand o f the sea.”  “No grass grew 
under his Bet. He was ubiquitous, 
personally Overseeing everything for 
seven long years. Wasteful con
sumption of the abundant crops 
had to be restrained, storehouses 
to be built, careful records at the 
contents to be made, after Egyptian 
fashion. The people who could not 
look so far as seven years ahead, 
and wanted to enjoy, or make 
money out of, the good harvests, 
had to be looked.after, and an army 
officials to be kept in order. Dignity 
meant work for him." (Maclaren)

And so efficiently did he work 
that when the famine came Egypt 
was prepared, cot only to feed 
Egyptians, but the peoples of other 
lands also. The task of distribution 
was not easy. I t  required quite as 
much energy and a great deal more 
wisdom and will power. But Joseph 
was equal to the requirements. See 
Genesis 47:13-26. Betides saving 
the lives of the people, he did two 
things for Egypt. He extended its 
influence among the surrounding 
peoples, and gave to It an economic 
organization that worked happily 
for the welfare of all. So he show
ed himself to be a true statesman 
In maknig “a temporary distress 
the occasion for permanent bene' 
fit.”
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« * f l i  Stores Food for the Famine
"ArB he gathered up all the food 

of tue seven years which were in 
the land of Egypt.” That Is, all 
the grain not needed for the im
mediate sustenance of the people. 
"And laid up the food in the cities." 
“The Egyptian monuments preserve 
many pictures of the granaries, of 
the reception and storing of the 
grain, and of its registration by the 
scribes or clerks. The ‘superintend
ent of the granaries’ was one of 
the most lmpar-ant members of an 
Egyptian government; far more so 
than a modern Secretory of Agri
culture. because the govemr ent 
kept great stocks in their granaries. 
This Is probably the most conspicu
ous and forcible lesson In history 
teaching the Importance and value 
o f saving. It was often brought be- 
fore the American public in con- 
nectlon with the conservation ef

forts during the world war.
Adversity A blessing In Disgnlte
Hindrances are helps. I f one of 

Joseph’s misfortunes had beer, 
omitted, his good fortune would 
never have come. I f  his brethren 
had not hated him, if he had not 
been sold,, if he had not been Im
prisoned. he would never have ruled 
Egypt. Not one thread' in the 
tapeetry could have been withdrawn 
without spoiling the pattern. We 
cannot afford to love ohe of our sor
rows or trials." (Maclaren). Of 
course It was not adversity alone 
that led to power, but adversity 
plus the use Joseph made of It; and 
the use he made of It was due to 
the faith of his heart.
The Dignity and Reward or Work

Joseph did not believe that idle
ness was the mar 16 of nobility. In 
his home, although he was best 
loved and possessed the insignia of

|rank, he still was taught to work. 
Hard work, wluifc-sr Manual or 
mental, or both, which requires self- 
discipline, patience, and Industry, 
is the way up. And many of the 
world's greatest have had their 
training In that school. "David rose 
from the sheepeote to be the great
est kind o f his .time. Elisha from 
the plough to be the greatest pro
phet of his time. Peter from the 
fishing 'boat to be the greatest 
apostle of his time, Livingstone 
from the weaver's loom to be the 
greatest missionary of this time, 
Lincoln from the tanner’s yard to 
be the greatest statesman of his 
time.;' v

o il  u r s s i u x  n u n s

ALBANY, Tex., June 3. <JP)—Tom 
James, t-pioneer' operator in the 
Shackelford county oil field, and

his partner, Warren Klinger, were 
burned critically early today in a 
fire at the well they were drilling 
northwest of Albany.

Homer;8 arksdale, driller, suffered 
less serious burns The blaze de
stroyed the drilling machine and 
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can ........
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Package
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